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ABSTRACT 

Host attachment is often a critical step in the onset of pathogenesis. To attach to host cells, 

bacteria have evolved a range of adhesins that bind to specific receptors. Some of these 

adhesins have been thoroughly characterized using biochemical techniques. However, how 

adhesins engage with their receptors in a realistic context of host colonization remains 

obscure. For instance, how target cell surface properties regulate attachment has been 

overlooked. This hinders our understanding of pathogenicity, thereby limiting our ability to 

develop new therapeutic approaches.  

Here, we aimed at characterizing the biophysical rules underlying bacterial attachment to live 

cells. In this context, we displayed synthetic adhesins on both bacterial and mammalian target 

cell surfaces to study how the mammalian membrane microenvironment regulates attachment. 

By leveraging microfluidics and high-temporal resolution confocal microscopy, we tracked the 

early adhesion of bacteria to target cells and compared it to abiotic surfaces. We modeled the 

distribution of residence times and uncovered that the binding to mammalian cells is a two-

step process, as opposed to one-step binding to an abiotic surface. In particular, we highlight 

the impact of the mammalian cell glycocalyx and of the actin-mediated cell remodeling. 

Altogether, our results demonstrate that adhesin-ligand binding is not the only regulator of 

bacterial adhesion, due to the host mechanical microenvironment playing a critical role on the 

initiation of infection. 

With a better knowledge of in vivo adhesion, we repurposed the synthetic adhesin system as 

a tool for bacterial-based therapy.  Our plan consists in using adhesion to rewire host-pathogen 

interactions. By analogy with pathogenic viruses transformed into therapeutic gene delivery 

vectors, we focused on pathogenic bacteria injecting DNA to eukaryotic cells. Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens is a pathogen that delivers DNA to plants using its type IV secretion. It is widely 

used for gene editing in plants, and sometimes in yeast and fungal cells. It is therefore an 

attractive candidate as a human gene delivery vector. However, some cell types such as plant 

monocots or animal cells show extremely low transformation efficiency. Studies demonstrated 

a positive correlation between adhesion to recalcitrant plants and transformation efficiency. 

Hence, would a synthetic binding of A. tumefaciens to non-natural target cells increase 

delivery?  

To measure the impact of adhesion on delivery efficiency, we repurposed an endogenous 

autotransporter of A. tumefaciens to display the previously characterized synthetic adhesin. 

This significantly increased the binding to yeast and mammalian cells displaying the target 

surface receptor. In addition, we developed a split luciferase assay to quantify the transfer of 
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helper proteins to target mammalian cell. This allowed us to optimize A. tumefaciens-mediated 

delivery to mammalian cells and to refine hypotheses concerning the translocation 

mechanisms involved in mammalian cells. Altogether, we show that synthetic adhesins are a 

valuable tool to improve our understanding of host-microbe interactions and for repurposing 

pathogens into therapeutic tools. 

 

 

Keywords: autotransporter, intimin, adhesin, synthetic, display, bacteria, mammalian, 

microenvironment, interaction, microfluidics, tracking, biophysical, membrane, glycocalyx, 

nanobody, VHH, GFP, Agrobacterium, tumefaciens, yeast, HeLa, rewiring, delivery, injection, 

transfer, T-DNA, VirE2, gene therapy  
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RÉSUMÉ 

L’attachement à l’hôte est souvent une étape clé pour initier la pathogénèse. Les bactéries ont 

développé un éventail d’adhésines (protéines adhésives) pour s’attacher à des récepteurs 

spécifiques. Certaines de ces adhésines ont été caractérisées en détail grâce à des 

techniques biochimiques. Toutefois, la manière dont les adhésines se lient avec leur récepteur 

dans un contexte de colonisation de l’hôte reste obscure. Par exemple, la manière dont les 

propriétés de la surface de la cellule cible régulent l’adhérence a été ignorée. Cela entrave 

notre compréhension de la pathogénicité, et limite notre capacité à développer de nouvelles 

approches thérapeutiques. 

Ici, nous avons voulu caractériser les lois biophysiques sous-jacentes à l’attachement des 

bactéries à des cellules vivantes. Dans ce contexte, nous présentons des adhésines 

synthétiques à la surface des bactéries et des cellules mammaliennes ciblées, pour étudier 

comment le microenvironnement de la membrane mammalienne régule l’attachement. En 

mobilisant microfluidique et microscopie confocale à haute résolution temporelle, nous avons 

suivi l’adhérence de bactéries aux cellules cibles et comparé celle-ci à l’adhérence à des 

surfaces abiotiques. Nous avons modélisé la distribution des temps de résidence et découvert 

que l’adhérence aux cellules mammaliennes est un processus en deux temps, comparé à 

l’adhérence en un temps sur les surfaces abiotiques. En particulier, nous mettons en évidence 

l’impact du glyco-calice mammalien et du remodelage de la cellule par l’actine. En somme, 

nos résultats démontrent que l’adhérence adhésine-ligand n’est pas l’unique régulateur de 

l’adhérence bactérienne, car le microenvironnement mécanique de l’hôte joue un rôle clé dans 

l’initiation de l’infection. 

Grâce à une meilleure compréhension de l’adhérence in vivo, nous avons réaffecté le système 

d’adhérence synthétique en outil pour thérapie à base de bactéries. Notre plan consiste à 

rediriger des interactions microbe-hôte. Par analogie avec les virus pathogéniques 

transformés en vecteurs d’ADN pour la thérapie génique, nous nous sommes concentrés sur 

les bactéries pathogènes qui injectent de l’ADN dans des cellules eucaryotiques. 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens est un pathogène qui transfère de l’ADN dans des plantes 

blessées grâce au système de sécrétion de type IV. Il est communément utilisé pour l’édition 

génétique dans les plantes, et parfois dans les cellules fongiques et de levure. C’est donc un 

candidat intéressant en tant que vecteur de transfert de gènes aux humains. Toutefois, dans 

certains types cellulaires tels que les monocotylédones ou les cellules animales, l’efficacité du 

transfert d’ADN est très limitée. Des études ont montré une corrélation positive entre 

l’adhérence aux cellules récalcitrantes et l’efficacité du transfert d’ADN. Une adhérence 
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synthétique augmenterait-elle le transfert d’ADN d’A. tumefaciens à des cellules cibles non 

naturelles ? 

Pour mesurer l’influence de l’adhésion sur l’efficacité de transfert, nous avons recyclé un 

autotransporteur endogène d’A. tumefaciens pour présenter l’adhésine synthétique que nous 

avons précédemment caractérisée. Ceci a considérablement augmenté l’adhérence à des 

cellules de levures et mammaliennes lorsque ces dernières présentent le récepteur-cible à 

leur surface. De plus, nous avons développé un système pour mesurer la quantité de protéines 

co-transférées lors de l’injection. Ceci nous a permis d’optimiser le transfert médié par 

A. tumefaciens et de raffiner les hypothèses concernant les mécanismes de transfert dans les 

cellules mammaliennes. En somme, nous démontrons que les adhésines synthétiques sont 

un outil de valeur pour améliorer notre compréhension des interactions hôte-microbe et pour 

recycler des pathogènes en outils thérapeutiques. 

 

 

 

Mots-clés : autotransporteur, synthétique, présentation, adhésine, adhérence, bactérie, cellule 

mammalienne, interaction, microfluidique, traçage, biophysique, membrane, glyco-calice, 

anticorps camélidé, protéine fluorescente verte, intimin, Agrobacterium tumefaciens, levure, 

recyclage, transfert d’ADN, injection, HeLa, VirE2, thérapie génique 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACTERIAL COLONIZATION 

Microorganisms have evolved the capacity to colonize almost any surface. This includes the 

human skin and gut, where commensal bacteria can synergize with the host metabolism. 

On the other hand, many pathogenic bacterial species use adhesion to colonize most of the 

human tissues.  

1.1.1 Adhesion to abiotic vs. biotic surfaces 

Bacteria adhering to indwelling medical device are responsible for more than half of 

nosocomial infections and contribute to the spread of resistant strains1,2. Consequently, the 

understanding of bacterial adhesion to abiotic surfaces is of clinical importance to prevent or 

to remove pathogens from the medical equipment. Bacteria use different adhesion strategies 

depending on the target substrate. To bind to abiotic surfaces, they will deploy adhesive forces 

mostly based on electrical charges or hydrophobicity of the surface3. Other parameters such 

as substrate stiffness can impact adhesion efficiency. For instance, Escherichia coli and 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa bind respectively 7 and 27-fold better on soft vs. stiff 

polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), while Staphylococcus aureus adhered similarly on both 

surfaces4.  

It is usually hard to draw analogies from bacterial adhesion to abiotic surfaces to explain 

binding to biological surfaces. The physical and biological complexity of the microenvironment 

is often overlooked. For instance, in mammalian cells, the soft plasma membrane is packed 

with transmembrane glycoproteins and glycolipids forming the glycocalyx5. Sometimes the 

glycocalyx contains the biomarker targeted by the bacteria. In other cases, bacteria need to 

find their way through a “forest” of sugars to reach the targeted surface protein6. Additionally, 

the membrane is not passive but actively rearranges itself under forces generated from the 

cytoskeleton, the extracellular space or from bacteria themselves5,7,8. Consequently, analogies 

from abiotic material and biochemical studies only partially explain biophysical processes 

involved in bacterial adhesion to mammalian cells. 

 

1.1.2 Adhesion in fluid flow 

In both biotic and abiotic scenarios, bacteria are often subject to fluid flow at low Reynolds 

number. Flow generates forces on bacteria that are tangential to the surface and in the 

direction of the flow9. To resist to such forces, bacteria need to switch from transient to 
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irreversible binding. For instance, Caulobacter crescentus secretes its own glue to rapidly 

establish a nearly irreversible stalk10. Cellular advective-diffusion of daughter cells promotes 

the emergence of morphological patterns11. On a longer timescale, bacteria generate their own 

multicellular microenvironment (biofilm) that retain nutrients and protect them from flow and 

other chemical or biological aggressions12. In a biotic scenario, fluid flow also acts on the target 

cells. For instance by shearing the glycocalyx, flow improves the access of the bacterium to 

the cell membrane13. 

 

1.1.3 Long-range appendages 

Flagella grant bacteria the ability to swim in liquids at low Reynolds number14. Since they are 

up to one order of magnitude longer than the cell body, flagella are one of the first features 

encountering a surface. Flagellar subunits (flagellins) have a dual role as they can also 

promote adhesion to surfaces of interest15. For instance in P. aeruginosa, an opportunistic lung 

pathogen, the flagellar capping protein binds to Lewis X antigen of lung mucins16. 

 

Figure 1: Overview of the extracellular appendages of Gram-negative bacteria. 

Bacteria can harbor one or several flagella, secrete components of capsule and biofilms, project fimbriae 
and pili, they are decorated with lipopolysaccharides and can display outer-membrane-anchored 
autotransporters of various functions. 

 

Pili and fimbriae represent another important family of long-range bacterial appendages 

(Figure 1). They are thread-like polymers of repeated pilin subunits17. They can confer bacteria 

the ability to move by twitching motility, contribute to biofilm formation and adhere to surfaces. 

One of the best characterized pili is the type 1 fimbriae of uropathogenic E. coli. The pilus is 

capped with a lectin called FimH. FimH notoriously forms a catch bond with mannose residues 

of surface glycoproteins from the uroepithelial layer, allowing E. coli to strengthen adhesion in 

the urinary tract under flow18–20. Pili can also mediate surface sensing through signal 
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mechanotransduction. For instance, obstruction of pilus retraction in Caulobacter crescentus 

triggers cyclic di-GMP increase leading to holdfast secretion for irreversible adhesion21. 

Similarly, pili-mediated surface-sensing in P. aeruginosa triggers increase in intracellular 

cyclic-AMP and virulence. Additionally, pili can mediate extracellular DNA uptake and 

contribute to the spread of antibiotics resistance in Vibrio cholerae and Streptococcus 

pneumoniae22,23. Finally, the adhesion forces of some pili allow them to trigger host cell 

remodeling. For instance, Neisseria meningitidis type IV pili were shown to trigger actin-

independent host cell membrane protrusions along pili24. 

 

1.1.4 Short-range appendages: focus on autotransporters  

1.1.4.1 Autotransporter biology 

Autotransporters belong to the type V secretion system (T5SS) family. They are anchored to 

the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria by a scaffold domain and display passenger 

domains of various functions (e.g. adhesion, enzymatic). As opposed to other secretion 

systems, they are expressed as a single polypeptide and require no chemical energy source 

(e.g. ATP or ion gradient) for insertion into and transport through the outer membrane25.  

To date, four major topologies of autotransporters have been reported25,26. The type Va 

secretion system (T5aSS) autotransporter topology consists in a C-terminal outer-membrane 

beta-barrel holding a N-terminal passenger domain (Figure 2). The topology is also referred 

as “classical” autotransporter. In this nomenclature, the T5bSS is actually a Two-Partner 

Secretion system, as the “passenger” domain gets cleaved and non-covalently secreted. The 

T5cSS consists in trimeric autotransporters, such as NhhA of N. meningitidis allowing binding 

to macrophages27. The T5dSS is a hybrid version between T5aSS and T5bSS, where the 

scaffold resembles the one of T5bSS but holds the passenger domain instead of secreting it. 

Finally, the T5eSS, also called reverse autotransporter, harbors a reverse topology compared 

to T5aSS. A last autotransporter topology baptized T5fSS has recently been described in 

Helicobacter pylori. The passenger domain is however much smaller than in other 

autotransporters an mainly consists in an loop extending from the beta-barrel28.  
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Figure 2: Schematic of the main T5SS autotransporter topologies.  

Beta-barrels are shown in grey and are folded in the outer membrane (OM), linkers are black lines, and 
passengers drawn using arrows. “N” and “C” indicate the positions of the N- and C-termini. Polypeptide 
transport–associated (POTRA) is specific to T5dSS autotransporter and are derived from the T5bSS. 

 

Despite their prefix “auto-”, autotransporters require chaperones for proper folding and export. 

After Sec-dependent translocation from the cytoplasm to the periplasm, passenger domains 

are kept in an unfolded state by chaperones such as Skp, FkpA, SurA and DegP in E. coli29. 

BamA located in the outer membrane helps membrane insertion of the autotransporter scaffold 

(Figure 3). The passenger domain translocation might be initiated almost concomitantly via the 

formation of a hairpin during assembly, yet it is unclear whether the hairpin is completely in the 

scaffold or partially in BamA lumen as shown in Figure 330. The mechanism was demonstrated 

for classical and reverse autotransporters, and more recently for the trimeric autotransporter 

Yersinia Adhesin A (YadA)31. 
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Figure 3: A working model for hairpin-mediated passenger display.  

(A) Chaperones (green and grey ellipses) keep the passenger domain (black line) unfolded in the 
periplasm. In E. coli, the beta-barrel associated machinery (BamA) helps with the insertion of the 
autotransporter scaffold (grey cylinder) in the outer membrane (OM) and concomitantly initiates the 
hairpin formation of the passenger domain. (B) BamA and the scaffold separate and the part of the 
hairpin the most distant from the scaffold remains in BamA. The part residing inside the autotransporter 
beta-barrel is usually an alpha helix. The passenger domain export is driven by protein folding. (C) The 
passenger domain in completely folded in the extracellular space and covalently held by the scaffold.  

 

Autotransporters transit through the oxidative periplasm where covalent disulfide bonds can 

be formed. In the periplasm of E. coli, the DsbA-DsbB complex forms disulfides in proteins and 

passes electrons to the respiratory chain, while the DsbC-DsbD pair uses electrons transferred 

through the inner membrane to isomerize mismatched disulfides32. An intra-chain disulfide 

bond creates a protein loop that can prevent export, depending on its size, as demonstrated 

in E. coli’s plasmid-encoded toxin autotransporter33. 

Consequently, autotransporters contain a comparatively low number of cysteines, and when 

present, the removal of DsbA showed an increase in the display efficiency. For instance, the 

V. cholerae toxin B subunit was properly translocated by the Igaβ autotransporter in E. coli 

where the dsbA gene was knocked out34. 

 

1.1.4.2 Applications using engineered autotransporters  

Autotransporters are extremely versatile: we can relatively easily reuse them in other bacterial 

species and swap their passenger domain with other protein of interest for various applications 

including whole-cell biocatalysis, live vaccine development, protein-protein affinity screening 

and bioremediation35. 
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EstA is a T5aSS autotransporter expressed by P. aeruginosa. It was the first full-length 

structure solved (Figure 4A)36. Its catalytically active esterase passenger domain is involved in 

the production of rhamnolipids that modulate cell motility and biofilm formation37. Scientists 

successfully used the EstA scaffold for the display of lipase libraries in E. coli35. The passenger 

domain of EstA harbors a disulfide bond close to the alpha-helix linker. 

 

 

Figure 4: Two autotransporters used in this study.  

(A) Crystal structure of the full-length P. aeruginosa EstA autotransporter of the T5aSS family (pdb 
3KVN36). Disulfide bond is framed in red and is located at the top of the alpha-helix linker spanning 
through the beta-barrel. (B) Assembled crystal structures of E. coli intimin binding to the Tir receptor 
(pdb 4e1s38, 6tqd39 and 1F0240). The reverse autotransporter scaffold (green) holds the D00-D3 domains 
(cyan and orange). D00-D2 consist in four bacterial immunoglobulin-like domains and D3 the C-type 
lectin-like domain binding to the Tir domain (magenta). (C) Scanning electron micrograph of 
enteropathogenic E. coli on top of pedestal-like structure on mammalian cells (Finlay and Cossart41). 

 

Intimin is an inverse autotransporter adhesin from enteropathogenic and enterohemorrhagic 

E. coli (EPEC and EHEC) that mediates attachment to gut epithelial cells. It binds to Tir 

receptor at the host membrane that has been preemptively translocated by the bacterium 

(Figure 4B)42,43. Tir recruitment triggers local actin polymerization leading to the formation of 

pedestal-like structures at the surface of the host cell (Figure 4C)41. Intimin is homologous to 

Yersinia pseudotuberculosis and Neisseria meningitidis invasins, which bind to beta integrins 

present at the host cell membrane, to initiate host cell entry during infection44–46. Intimin was 

for instance successfully used to display nanobody libraries at the surface of E. coli (see 

section 1.6.3)47.  
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1.1.5 Bacterial lectins 

Lectins are carbohydrate-binding proteins harboring affinity and specificity to certain sugar 

residues. Bacteria leverage lectins to target certain tissues enriched in defined sugars. 

They are sometimes displayed at the extremities of long-range appendages such as the 

aforementioned FimH at the tip of type 1 fimbriae. 

Bacteria also secrete lectins as soluble proteins. For instance, LecA and LecB from P. 

aeruginosa respectively bind to galactose and fucose and are involved in biofilm formation and 

virulence in lung cell models48–50. They are regulated by quorum-sensing and might be 

released from dying cell as they don’t have secretion signal discovered to date. Both lectins 

were crystalized as tetramers51,52. 

In addition, some bacteria display lectin domains using autotransporters. Intimin’s passenger 

domains for instance consists in several consecutive domains including a C-type lectin domain, 

yet to our knowledge its carbohydrate ligand remains to be identified53. A better characterized 

example is Acinetobacter baumannii trimeric autotransporter Ata that displays a more than 

1700 amino-acid-long passenger domain with affinities to galactose, N-acetylglucosamine, and 

galactose (β1–3/4) N-acetylglucosamine54. 

 

1.2 REPURPOSING PATHOGENS INTO THERAPEUTIC BACTERIA 

In plant as well as in animals, pathogenic bacteria need to compete with or escape the host 

immune system55,56. One common approach is the formation of biofilms, consisting in a 

complex three-dimensional matrix protecting them from chemical, environmental and 

mechanical stresses57. The immune-free microenvironment of some solid tumors offers a 

similar protection to bacteria58. Almost two hundred years ago, tumor retardation was observed 

following Clostridia infection59. Since then, the concept of recycling pathogenic bacteria for 

therapeutic purposes progressively emerged60.  

 

1.2.1 Upgrading bacteria using synthetic biology 

Chimeric antigen receptor T-cells (CAR-T) represent one of the most established and efficient 

method for personalized medicine in the oncologic field61. The patient’s T-cells are harnessed 

ex-vivo with a cancer biomarker-recognition domain fused to cytosolic signaling domains that 

activates T-cells upon contact, and by-passes the endogenous T-cell receptor signaling 

domains. 
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Similarly, synthetic biology tools allow researchers to gear up bacteria with additional features. 

As motile and sensing living organisms, they were implemented with chemotaxis motility 

towards low pH, cytotoxic drug release triggered in anaerobic condition, quorum-sensing-

controlled lysis or targeted adhesion to specific biomarkers62. While using engineered bacteria 

provides all advantages synthetic biology can offer, the use of living and replicating organisms 

in humans naturally raises a number of safety concerns. For instance, uncontrolled growth of 

immunogenic bacteria would lead to lethal sceptic shock. Besides removing virulence factors 

such as toxins, several strategies were developed to increase the safety features of therapeutic 

bacteria. For instance, one can reduce immunogenicity by engineering the lipopolysaccharide 

composition, include an inducible suicide safety switch or stop bacterial growth in vivo by pre-

evolving bacteria towards synthetic auxotrophy63–65. 

 

1.2.2 Repurposing bacterial injection machineries  

Scientists have also rewired pathogenic injection machineries for therapeutic purposes. For 

instance, bacteria use the type III secretion system (T3SS) to inject toxins to eukaryotic cells 

and release their metabolites66. Ittig et al. leveraged Yersinia enterocolitica’s T3SS to deliver 

various proteins by fusion to the translocation signal of the toxin YopE. The engineered 

Y. enterocolitica is now under clinical evaluation for treating solid tumors at T3 pharmaceuticals 

(Basel, Switzerland)67. The T3SS can also be transferred to other better studies bacterial 

scaffolds such as E. coli 68. 

Another important secretion system is the type IV secretion system (T4SS). It is usually used 

for horizontal gene transfer between bacteria, causing the spread of social traits, virulence and 

resistance genes among species. Pathogens such as Bartonella, Legionella, Coxiella, Brucella 

and Helicobacter use their T4SS for trans-kingdom delivery of proteins and/or DNA to 

mammalian cells69. The first three species are intracellular pathogens and were used to infect 

mammalian cells with a transient transfection efficiency of about 5% in vitro, yet cell rounding 

reported high toxicity70. Could the bacterial T4SS compete with the current gene delivery 

methods use in the clinics?  
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1.3 GENE DELIVERY 

1.3.1 Gene therapies 

Today, the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 

technology enables targeted double or single-stranded cuts. Providing a repair template allows 

gene editing at the base pair level. Finally, the technology also allows down or up-regulation 

of genes in cells71. To date, a surprisingly low number of genetic diseases can be treated by 

gene therapies72,73. For ex-vivo gene editing like the production of CAR-T used in cancer 

therapies, large amount of DNA material can easily be transferred by chemical transfection or 

lentiviral transduction74. On the other hand, the treatment of genetic disorders or HIV would 

require to deliver and repair genes in humans, and the number of clinical trials is significantly 

lower75. The main limiting factor is the availability of safe DNA delivery methods able to 

efficiently deliver large DNA cargo76. Furthermore, the discovery of the CRISPR/Cas9 

technology exacerbated the urge for new DNA vectors in the clinics74,77–79.  

 

1.3.2 Viral gene delivery vectors 

Unfortunately for human gene therapies, retroviruses failed in clinical trial more than 20 years 

ago due to random DNA integration events leading to leukemia80. At around the same period, 

lentiviruses were tried and induced a lethal immunogenic response in a 18-year old patient81. 

After an almost two-decade gap, adeno-associated viruses (AAVs) became the preferred 

choice for viral gene delivery in humans. The injected DNA remains as episome in nuclei and 

AAVs are little immunogenic82. Several serotypes of AAVs exist and target different tissues, 

for instance AAV2 and AAV9 for retinal and neuronal cells, respectively. AAVs surface capsid 

can be evolved or “mixed” to generate mosaicism in order to tailor tropism83,84. To this date 

there have been three non-CRISPR/Cas9 clinically-approved AAV-based gene therapies, why 

such a low number85? 

The major limitation of AAVs for CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing is their packaging capacity: 

4.7kb86. For instance, a promoter driving guide RNA (gRNA) expression followed by a promoter 

driving Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 expression is 5.4 kilobases-long in a standard vector. 

Together with a repair DNA template for precise gene editing, the size requirements largely 

exceed the AAVs’ capacity86. Different strategies are investigated to overcome such limitation 

such as smaller Cas9 orthologs or dual transductions87,88. Another limitation of AAV-based 

therapies is the pre-existing immunity to AAVs. Despite not being reported to cause any 

disease, the viruses can spread in the population and trigger a mild immune response. The 
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presence of pre-existing antibodies reduces gene delivery efficiency89. In addition, studies 

reported a cytotoxic effect of T-cells against AAV capsid-presenting cells90. 

 

1.3.3 Physico-chemical gene delivery  

Alternatively, when the target tissue is accessible, chemical, nanoparticles-based transfection 

or lipofection of the gene-editing machinery are investigated in preclinical studies. For instance, 

Cas9-gRNA-lipid complexes were used to restore genetic hearing loss in neonatal mice91. 

Other physical transfection such as electroporation, magnetofection, laser or acoustic-based 

methods remain too invasive for their implementation in humans92. 

 

1.4 AGROBACTERIUM TUMEFACIENS 

1.4.1 A. tumefaciens in the wild 

The ability to transfer DNA to eukaryotic cells is not limited to viruses. Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens (also known as A. fabrum93) is famous for trans-kingdom DNA delivery into plants. 

It is a Gram-negative alphaproteobacterium and the causal agent of crown gall disease. 

The disease results in plant tumors and is caused by the random integration of ~25 kb-long 

single-stranded transfer DNA (T-DNA). Because plant cells are protected by thick cell walls, 

the bacterium usually senses and opportunistically attacks wounded sites, where it uses its 

T4SS to transfer its T-DNA into plant cells (Figure 5). The T-DNA contains plant-promoter-

driven genes encoding enzymes producing opines, which are special amino acids derivatives 

that A. tumefaciens can metabolize as a nitrogen source94. The bacterium co-injects helper 

proteins that facilitate T-DNA transport though the T4SS, protection in the cytosol, nuclear 

import and chromosomal integration. Following random integration in the plant genome, some 

T-DNA-encoded oncogenes lead to uncontrolled growth and to the onset of the tumor95. 
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Figure 5: A. tumefaciens DNA transfer in the wild.  

In the wild, damaged plant cells acidify the microenvironment and produce phenolic compounds sensed 
by the VirA-VirG two-components system in A. tumefaciens (1). This induces the transcription of new 
vir genes coding for the type IV secretion system (T4SS), the DNA nickase VirD2 and the single-
stranded DNA-binding protein VirE2, among other helper proteins not depicted here for clarity (2). 
Concomitantly, bacteria bind to the plant cell, a process poorly characterized (3). The transfer DNA (T-
DNA) is produced by nicking of the T-DNA sequence at the 25-bp long right and left borders (RB and 
LB, respectively) flanking the genes to be transferred to the plant cell (4). VirD2 brings the T-DNA to the 
T4SS for translocation to the target cell (5). VirE2 coats the T-DNA for protection from ssDNA 
endonucleases (6). VirD2 contains nuclear localization signals (NLS) for nuclear import (7). Other vir 
and endogenous proteins help ssDNA to integrate into the plant genome (8), for the transcription of 
oncogenes and genes involved in opines biosynthesis, that are in return beneficial for the bacterial 
growth (9). 

 

1.4.2 A. tumefaciens is the gold standard organism for plant engineering 

Beyond the pathogenic trait of A. tumefaciens, plant biologists have assessed the potential of 

the bacterium for biotechnological applications. Using disarmed strains lacking pathogenic T-

DNA, crop engineers were able to introduce new genes in plants, either by random integration 

or more recently by targeted integration using zinc-finger nucleases, transcription activator-like 

effector nucleases (TALENs) or CRISPR/Cas9 technologies96.  

A. tumefaciens’ T-DNA region is delimited by two 25 base-pairs-long left and right borders (LB, 

RB, respectively)97. Crop engineers generated disarmed strains by deleting such regions from 

the tumor-inducing plasmid98–102. These strains can be retransformed with binary vectors 

encoding any T-DNA of interest. Such vectors contain broad host range origin of replication 

for cloning in E. coli (or one of each ori). 
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GV3101::pMP90 used in this study consists in A. tumefaciens C58 background, contains a 

linear and a circular chromosome, the cryptic megaplasmid pAtC58 and pMP90, a disarmed 

version of the 214 kilobases-long tumor-inducing plasmid pTiC58102. Genes located on the pAt 

plasmid are dispensable and poorly characterized but in general facilitate metabolic activities 

in the plant root microenvironment and bulk soil, such as the ability to breakdown plant 

exudates103. The tumor-inducing plasmid contains virulence genes encoding the T4SS and 

other virulence-related genes as well as its own origin of transfer for horizontal gene transfer104.  

 

1.4.3 A. tumefaciens adhesins 

A. tumefaciens developed adhesins to adhere to target materials, to grow as biofilm and to 

protect itself from environmental stresses. Up to date, five different exopolysaccharides have 

been characterized: cyclic-b-(1, 2)-glucan, cellulose, curdlan, succinoglycan, and the unipolar 

polysaccharide (UPP)105. Among those, UPP is the only one that mediates adhesion to biotic 

and abiotic surfaces upon contact. Its production is controlled by cyclic-di-GMP, localizes at 

the opposite pole from the flagella and coordinates with to a loss of flagellar motility10. 

The structure of UPP is unknown except the fact it contains N-acetylglucosamine and N-

acetylgalactosamine106. Besides exopolysaccharides, A. tumefaciens harbors 4 to 6 flagella 

that promote frequency of surface contact107. It also projects Ctp pili (Cpa-type pilus, named 

after its homologue in C. crescentus), that mediate reversible attachment to surfaces108. 

Conjugative pili from the T4SS also mediate adhesion, even though their target is unknown 

and their lateral deployment does not correlate with the unipolar localization of UPP109. Apart 

from sugars and extracellular appendages, a single protein adhesin has been described in 

A. tumefaciens: Rhicadhesin is a Ca2+-binding protein released by the bacterium and involved 

in attachment pea root hairs 110. 

 

1.4.4 A. tumefaciens’ type IV secretion system 

The T4SS of A. tumefaciens is a complex machinery that requires the coordination of 

numerous Vir proteins. VirB4 is the motor ATPase and powers the formation of the T-pilus. 

The T-pilus is composed of cyclized VirB2 subunits, and is primed by VirB1 and VirB5 minor 

pilin (Figure 6)111. VirB1 has an additional N-terminal transglycosylase domain that performs 

localized lysis of the bacterial cell wall for extension of the pilus through the periplasm112. VirB5 

is homologous to Helicobacter pylori CagL, which binds to beta-integrins at the surface of 

human epithelial cells113. The addition of soluble VirB5 increased T-DNA transfer from 

A. tumefaciens to plant cells114. 
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Figure 6: Overview of A. tumefaciens’ T4SS and T-DNA’s mode of entry into the target cell.  

The T4SS is composed of several VirB proteins (Bx) including VirB10, a structural and signal 
mechanotransduction protein. The pilus is composed of VirB2 (B2) monomers capped by VirB5, which 
is suspected to increase transformation efficiency by binding to unknown target receptors. VirB4 (B4) 
powers the pilus polymerization and VirD4 couples helper proteins such as VirD2 (D2) and VirE2 (E2) 
to the T4SS. The T-DNA complex enters the target cell either by T4SS-mediated channel formation 
between both cytosols or by clathrin-mediated endocytosis triggered by VirE2 and facilitated by tight 
binding. 

 

Among structural proteins, VirB10 harbors the additional role of a signal transducer, 

undergoing a conformational change upon activation to allow substrate translocation115,116. 

Some mutagenesis screens identified some T-DNA transfer competent but T-pilus-deficient 

strains, leading to two possible interpretations117. One the one hand, pili could be present but 

too short for detection, on the other hand, the pilus might predominantly act as an attachment 

organelle, leading to the formation of tight donor-target cell junction for T-DNA transfer, rather 

than a translocation through the pilus, which is sterically improbable118.  

VirD4 is an ATPase containing a substrate receptor for coupling helper proteins to the 

assembled T4SS. To this purpose, the C-terminal domains of helper proteins contain a 

consensus motif R-X(7/10)-R-X-R-X-R-X-X(n)119. VirD4 mutants still produce pili but are 

transfer-deficient118. VirD4 couples at least VirD2, VirD5, VirE2, VirE3 and VirF to the base of 

the T4SS for translocation. VirD5 and VirF are implicated in T-DNA genomic integration in plant 

cell’s nuclei by interacting with the target plant cell machinery, but at least VirF is dispensable 
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for yeast cell transformation120,121. Ambiguously, VirE3 was both demonstrated as a 

transcriptional activator and as a VirE2-companion localizing on the cytoplasmic side of the 

plant plasma membrane122,123. 

VirD2 starts acting in the bacterium. It binds to the LB and RB of the T-DNA region for nicking 

DNA and production of linear, single-stranded T-DNA. It remains covalently linked to the 5’ end 

of the T-DNA. Its C-terminal translocation motif is recognized by VirD4 and the T-DNA complex 

is translocated to the target cell. Furthermore, a C-terminal bipartite nuclear localization signal 

(NLS) interacts with host importin-α for nuclear import of the T-DNA complex124,125.  

Last but not least, VirE2 is a sequence-unspecific single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) binding 

protein, that protects T-DNA in the target cell from host ssDNA endonucleases. Besides this 

undisputed function, literature attributes other and sometimes conflicting functions to VirE2. 

Scientists initially believed VirE2 drove nuclear import into host cells but more recently they 

reattributed it to a cytosolic localization126–128. VirE2 might be delivered into plant cells via 

clathrin-mediated endocytosis, but could also form channels in artificial membranes129,130. 

Once in the target cell, conflicting studies either locate VirE2 at the cytoplasmic side of the 

plasma membrane, or point its trafficking along the endoplasmic reticulum/actin network or 

show it interacting with the CG1 host nucleoporin to facilitate nuclear import128,131–133. 

Overall, it is rather clear how T-DNA and helper proteins get exported using the T4SS, 

however, the efficient entry into a large range of plant cells remains obscure134. VirB2 

depolymerization might cause membrane fusion in a process similar to bacterial fusion. The 

T4SS might first translocate helper proteins in the intercellular space, followed by VirE2-

assisted uptake by the target cell. VirE2-mutant strains were however complemented by VirE2-

producing plant cells135.  

Once reaching the plant nucleus, we also poorly understand the mechanisms for T-DNA 

integration into the host genome. A. tumefaciens does not translocate a dedicated integrase, 

rather, T-DNA integration relies on host cell DNA repair pathways134. T-DNA might integrate 

as ssDNA using microhomology-mediated end joining136. But there is also evidence that T-

DNA can integrate as double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) into double-strand breaks137,138. Finally, 

T-DNA can circularize and form dimeric T-circles (sometimes multimeric) in plant cells and are 

reminiscent of integration events139. 
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1.5 SPLIT PROTEIN REPORTERS DEVELOPED FOR BACTERIAL INJECTION 

1.5.1 Split fluorescent proteins 

Monitoring protein localization by fusing it to a fluorescent protein is the method of choice for 

conventional and super-resolution fluorescent microscopy. However, when it comes to follow 

proteins translocated through injection machineries, the relatively large size and robust beta-

barrel structure of fluorescent proteins inhibits injection140,141. 

To circumvent this, scientists must use smaller peptides. For instance, they developed a split-

fluorescent GFP by separation of the last and 11th beta-strand (GFP11) from the 10 first ones 

(GFP1-10)142. This technology was applied to A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation in plant 

cells for VirE2 visualization143. VirE2 cannot be N- or C-terminally fused to peptides without 

decreasing transformation efficiency144: to overcome this, an internal permissive site of VirE2 

was used to fuse GFP11, and target cells expressed GFP1-10. VirE2-GFP11 translocation 

could be monitored in yeast and plant cells, and movement was visible in plant cells129,133. 

 

1.5.2 Split luciferase 

The scientific community initially developed the split luciferase technology for the study of 

protein-protein interactions145. The Gaussia luciferase fragments were designed with low 

affinity to enable reversibility. More recently, scientists engineered NanoLuc from the deep see 

shrimp Oplophorus gracilirostris and split it into two components of high affinity (HiBit and 

LgBit, 1.3 kDa and 18 kDa, respectively)146. In a similar fashion to split fluorescent proteins, 

protein translocation to mammalian cells was quantified with Salmonella’s T3SS and recently 

with H. pylori’s T4SS147,148. 

 

1.6 SYNTHETIC BACTERIAL ADHESINS: NANOBODIES (VHH)  

1.6.1 Structure 

Nanobodies are immunoglobulins from the camelid adaptive immune system. Camelids 

produce both conventional heterotetrameric antibodies and homodimeric heavy-chain 

antibodies149. The latter lacks a constant domain responsible for dimerization with the light-

chain and bind antigen using the variable heavy-chain (VHH) only (Figure 7). This property, in 

addition to their short length (less than 130 amino, or 15 kDa) and robust structure, make them 

appealing candidates for the development of new protein binders.  
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Figure 7: Comparison of conventional IgG with camelid heavy-chain antibody.  

Conventional IgG are heterotetrameric structures bridged by disulfide bonds (black lines). The heavy 
chain is composed of four immunoglobulin domains: the variable domain conferring part of the epitope 
specificity and affinity (VH), and three constant structure domains (CH1-3). The light chain is composed 
of the variable light chain, completing the epitope specificity (VL), and the constant part (CL). In camelid 
heavy-chain antibody, the epitope specificity is entirely determined by the variable heavy chain of heavy-
chain antibodies (VHH) domain, also called nanobody, mounted on CH2-3 scaffold. 

 

Like other variable heavy chains, they harbor three variable complementarity-determining 

regions (CDR) that generate loops and specificity to the substrate. CDR3 is the longest of the 

loops, especially in camels. An excess of flexibility is usually entropically counterproductive, 

consequently, a conserved interloop disulfide bond is usually present between two cysteines 

on CDR1 and long CDR3149. In llamas, CD3 are shorter and the disulfide bond is less frequent. 

When present, removing the VHH disulfide bond does not systematically abolish binding to the 

target antigen: the removal of cysteines within a VHH anti-GFP maintained sub-nanomolar 

affinity, while a cysteine-free VHH anti-mCherry conserved mechanical strength to the antigen 

as measured by atomic force microscopy150,151. In the case of VHH anti-GFP, this is likely 

resulting from the fact the VHH binds in a non-canonical fashion to GFP, by engaging 

interactions with GFP from the side of the framework regions, rather than CDRs152. 

 

1.6.2 Engineering and applications 

Several methods exist for the development of VHH against new antigens. First, one can obtain 

a polyclonal library of nanobodies by immunizing camels or llamas with the antigen, and screen 
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clones of the desired properties from it. Ab initio, one can perform phage display starting from 

naïve DNA libraries153.  

VHH have numerous applications in basic biology154. For instance we can fuse them to 

fluorescent proteins and express fluorescent fusions to track target proteins in dividing cells155. 

VHH are also potent candidates for diagnostics and therapeutic applications. Overall, they 

exhibit limited immunogenicity in animal models. Caplacizumab (Cablivi®) targets von 

Willebrand factor for the treatment of thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura, a rare blood-

clotting disorder, and was the first VHH-based therapy approved in 2018 in Europe156. 

 

1.6.3 Nanobody display 

Scientists displayed VHH at the surface of mammalian, yeast and bacterial cells154, where they 

functioned as adhesins. For instance, Salema et al. used a bacterial intimin-based display of 

VHH libraries against human epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and performed 

selection on live human cells overexpressing this cancer biomarker157. They removed the 

intimin’s passenger domains D1-D3 (Figure 4B) and replaced them with VHH libraries. Using 

the same scaffold, Glass et al. created adhesin toolbox that includes a tetracycline-inducible 

VHH anti-GFP system in E. coli47,158. This assembly represents an elegant proof of concept of 

synthetic cell assemblies but we believe the system has the potential to solve actual biological 

problems. 

 

1.7 OVERALL AIMS AND ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 

1.7.1 Aim 1: Identify physical principles ruling bacterial early adhesion to tissues 

A key step in pathogenicity is the attachment of bacteria to target tissues, which also further 

triggers virulence. To bind to target cells with high specificity, bacteria decorate themselves 

with adhesins targeting host receptors. Biochemical assays can determine parameters such 

as the dissociation constant of the adhesin-receptor pair. They can be completed with 

microfluidics approaches for the characterization of bacterial adhesion to abiotic material, but 

these still do not illuminate the general biophysical rules of initial attachment to host cells. This 

often results in poor prediction of bacterial adhesion in an in vivo context, because how target 

cell surface properties regulate attachment is largely overlooked. In addition, it remains difficult 

to decouple adhesive from toxic effects when investigating pathogen adhesion41,159.  
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In chapter 2, we tackled the issue from a target cell perspective. We investigated the 

contribution of the mammalian microenvironment mechanics in the early steps of bacterial 

adhesion to host cells and compared it to adhesion to abiotic surfaces. We fine-tuned adhesion 

using a synthetic adhesin displayed on a non-pathogenic E. coli targeting a synthetic 

mammalian cell surface receptor47. We tracked bacterial attachment and detachment in flow 

at high temporal resolution. We found that the specific attachment of bacteria to host cells 

occurs in two consecutive steps. A first adhesin-independent step takes place within the first 

few seconds following contact. This is followed by the onset of specific adhesion resulting in 

nearly irreversible attachment on longer timescale. We demonstrate that membrane 

mechanics, flow and glycocalyx, regulate each of the adhesion steps. Overall, we show that 

the biomechanical microenvironment of host tissues strongly regulates the adhesion behavior 

of bacteria to their target cells, indicating that this process cannot be solely reduced to adhesin-

receptor interactions. 

 

1.7.2 Aim 2: Rewire A. tumefaciens to yeast and human cells 

A. tumefaciens is the one of the preferred DNA vectors for plant engineering. However, the 

scientific community only has a partial understanding of bacterial adhesion processes and 

lacks tools to fine-tune adhesion of the bacterium to target surfaces. In this context, the limited 

attachment of the bacterium to non-natural hosts might limit transfer efficiency. Consistent with 

this, studies showed a positive correlation in transformation efficiency and adhesion in a 

monocot160,161. To date, there is no genetically-encoded tool to fine-tune adhesion of the 

bacterium to target surfaces. Hence can we leverage and broaden the nanobody display 

technology in A. tumefaciens to rewire it to recalcitrant target cells? 

In chapter 3, we provided A. tumefaciens with an adhesin display system to fine-tune adhesion 

of the bacterium in order to target cell surfaces. We investigated and repurposed an 

endogenous, previously uncharacterized autotransporter of the bacterium. We displayed 

adhesins of increasing complexity that highlighted the structural limitations of the passenger 

domain for this scaffold. This ultimately enabled us to robustly display synthetic adhesins such 

as VHH anti-GFP at the surface of A. tumefaciens. 

In chapter 4, we rewired A. tumefaciens to new cell types. Using our synthetic adhesin display 

system, we robustly bound the bacterium to yeast and mammalian cells. In addition, we 

investigated different existing tools to monitor the T4SS-mediated delivery of helper proteins 

and T-DNA into mammalian cells, with limited success. Instead, we developed a highly 

sensitive split NanoLuc system that reported an increase in VirE2 transfer from the bacteria to 

mammalian cells when inducing the autotransporter display system.   
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2 THE MAMMALIAN MEMBRANE MICROENVIRONMENT 

REGULATES THE SEQUENTIAL ATTACHMENT OF BACTERIA 

TO HOST CELLS. 
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2.1 ABSTRACT 

Pathogen attachment to host tissue is critical in the progress of many infections. Bacteria use 

adhesion in vivo to stabilize colonization and subsequently regulate the deployment of contact-

dependent virulence traits. To specifically target host cells, they decorate themselves with 

adhesins, proteins that bind to mammalian cell surface receptors. One common assumption is 

that adhesin-receptor interactions entirely govern bacterial attachment. However, how 

adhesins engage with their receptors in an in vivo-like context remains unclear, in particular 

under the influence of a heterogeneous mechanical microenvironment.  

We here investigate the biophysical processes governing bacterial adhesion to host cells using 

a tunable adhesin-receptor system. By dynamically visualizing attachment, we found that 

bacterial adhesion to host cell surface, unlike adhesion to inert surfaces, involves two 

consecutive steps. Bacteria initially attach to their host without engaging adhesins. This step 

lasts about one minute during which bacteria can easily detach. We found that at this stage, 

the glycocalyx, a layer of glycosylated proteins and lipids, shields the host cell by keeping 

adhesins away from their receptor ligand. In a second step, adhesins engage with their target 

receptors to strengthen attachment for minutes to hours. The active properties of the 

membrane, endowed by the actin cytoskeleton, strengthen specific adhesion.  

Altogether, our results demonstrate that adhesin-ligand binding is not the sole regulator of 

bacterial adhesion. In fact, the host cell’s surface mechanical microenvironment mediates the 

physical interactions between host and bacteria, thereby playing an essential role in the onset 

of infection.  
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2.2 INTRODUCTION 

In the wild, bacteria predominantly live associated with surfaces. Their sessile lifestyle confers 

fitness advantages such as protection from predators and improved access to nutrients163. 

In the context of host colonization, the transition between planktonic and sessile lifestyles plays 

a functional role in mediating host-microbe interactions. Indeed, attachment to host tissue, 

more specifically to cells, is often a critical first step towards infection or commensalism159,164. 

As a result, the dynamics of attachment of single bacteria to host cells can dramatically 

influence the outcome of infection or regulate host-microbiota homeostasis165.  

 

Bacterial adhesion to abiotic materials greatly contributes to biofouling and contamination of 

indwelling medical devices. Multiple physicochemical properties of the surface mediate 

adhesion to inert materials, including charge, hydrophobicity and conditioning166. In addition, 

mechanical properties of the material such as stiffness and surrounding fluid flow regulate 

attachment strength and dynamics167–169. The understanding of adhesion to abiotic materials 

provides us with only rudimentary insights on adhesion to biological tissue. More specifically, 

the physical and biological complexity of biotic surfaces remains overlooked when making the 

analogy between living and inert materials. The surface of host mammalian cells is composed 

of a soft lipid bilayer densely packed with surface proteins170. In addition, it is a dynamic 

surface, permanently rearranging itself under the action of forces such as the ones generated 

by the cytoskeleton. Finally, in contrast with abiotic adhesion, bacterial attachment to host cell 

involves specific molecular interactions164. As a result, drawing analogies between biotic and 

abiotic adhesion can be informative, but may overlook critical physical and biological 

regulators.  

 

Pathogens and commensals alike express proteins at their surfaces that specifically bind to 

host membrane receptors. These cell type-specific adhesins promote tissue tropism during 

infection or colonization171. These can be classified in categories that reflect their structure and 

molecular mechanism of display. Adhesins from the autotransporter family are exposed 

immediately near the bacterial cell envelope172. Their structure includes an outer-membrane 

beta-barrel scaffold and an inner alpha helix that holds a passenger domain. This domain often 

includes its ligand-binding domain35. Intimin is an autotransporter adhesin from 

enteropathogenic and enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (E. coli) that mediates attachment 

to gut epithelial cells. Intimin binds to Tir receptors at the host membrane that have been 

preemptively translocated by the bacterium42,43. Yersinia pseudotuberculosis uses invasin, 

which binds to beta integrins present at the host cell membrane, to initiate host cell entry during 

infection44,45. Similarly, Neisseria meningitidis uses NadA to invade host cells46. 
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How the microenvironment the host cell surface mediates the interaction between adhesins 

and their receptors remains unclear. Absolute bacterial count suggests that the membrane 

fluidity of host cells slightly decreases bacterial adhesion173. At the molecular level of single 

adhesins, force spectroscopy measurements have helped characterize bond mechanics both 

on abiotic materials and on live cells174. These have helped precisely identify exotic adhesin 

behavior such as the formation of catch bonds, which strengthen under an applied tensile 

force. The fimbriae tip adhesin FimH notoriously forms a catch bond, allowing uropathogenic 

E. coli to strengthen adhesion in the urinary tract under flow18–20. Studies of bacterial adhesion, 

including catch bonds, have mainly focused on detachment of bacteria, where adhesive force 

balances externally applied mechanical load175. How the physical environment regulates 

bacterial approach and attachment to mammalian cell surfaces has yet to be systematically 

investigated in context. 

 

The structure and biochemistry of many adhesin-receptor interactions have been well-

characterized159,164,176. Several studies showed a direct correlation between the molecular 

adhesin-receptor kinetics and attachment behavior of single bacteria to their target host 

cell20,166,167. In some pathogens, bacteria sequentially deploy multiple adhesins, thereby 

establishing a multi-step process. For example, Salmonella first reversibly attach the Fim 

adhesin, then irreversibly attach using the type III secretion system177. This two-step process 

involves active deployment of adhesins that also have an impact on host physiology. While the 

molecular mechanisms of adhesion are clear for specific adhesins, these do not illuminate the 

general biophysical rules of adhesions to host cells. In particular, it remains complex to 

decouple adhesive from toxic effects when investigating pathogen adhesion.  

To investigate the intrinsic contributions of mechanics in the early steps of bacterial adhesion 

to host cells, we combined synthetic and biophysical approaches. We fine-tuned adhesion by 

engineering autotransporters for heterologous inducible display of a synthetic adhesin on a 

non-pathogenic strain of E. coli, targeting an inducible synthetic mammalian cell surface 

receptor47. We found that the specific attachment of bacteria to host cells occurs in two 

consecutive steps. A first step is non-specific, taking place within the first few seconds following 

contact. This is followed by the onset of specific adhesion resulting in nearly irreversible 

attachment on longer timescale. We found that mechanobiological factors of the host cell 

surface, including membrane mechanics, flow and glycocalyx, regulate each of the adhesion 

steps. Overall, we show that the biomechanical microenvironment of host tissues strongly 

regulates the adhesion behavior of bacteria to their target cells, indicating that this process 

cannot be solely reduced to adhesin-receptor interactions. 
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2.3 SYNTHETIC ADHESION TO CHARACTERIZE BACTERIAL ATTACHMENT TO 

HOST CELLS. 

To systematically probe bacterial adhesion to host cells without relying on virulence factors, 

we engineered an exogenous adhesin in a non-flagellated E. coli and cognate receptor in HeLa 

cells. As adhesin, we display a tetracycline-inducible anti-GFP nanobody (camelid single-

domain variable heavy chain, VHH) using a truncated intimin scaffold47,158. The N-terminal 

domain consists in a beta-barrel associated with the bacterial outer membrane, through which 

spans an alpha helix displaying the synthetic passenger domain (Figure 8A). Two out of four 

immunoglobulin-like structures and the lectin-like domain of the passenger domain of wild-type 

intimin are replaced with an HA tag and VHH domain (Figure 4B)39,47. By staining with 

recombinant GFP and quantifying the fluorescence signal at the surface of single bacteria 

induced with increasing tetracycline concentrations, we generated titration curves allowing us 

to fine-tune the density of displayed VHH (Figure 8D, E). To display receptor GFP ligand for 

the synthetic adhesin at the surface of HeLa, we displayed a doxycycline-inducible GFP fusion 

to a CD80 receptor anchored in the plasma membrane (Figure 8B)178. Direct visualization of 

the fluorescence signal localized at the cell plasma membrane can confirm and help quantify 

receptor density (Figure 8F). 

 

Figure 8: Synthetic VHH adhesins and GFP receptor constructs.  

(A) Schematic of the VHH display genetic construct. E. coli display anti-GFP nanobodies (VHH) based 
on a tetracycline-inducible promoter (tet) and a truncated intimin that consists in a signal peptide (SP), 
a beta-barrel anchored in the outer membrane, an alpha-helix crossing the beta-barrel. The scaffold 
allows the display of an HA epitope tag (HA) and a nanobody anti-GFP (VHH). (B) Schematic of the 
GFP display construct. GFP was displayed at the surface of mammalian cells by the mean of a 
doxycycline-inducible promoter, a mammalian signal peptide (SP), and anchored in the plasma 
membrane with a CD80 transmembrane domain (TM) and its C-terminal cytosolic domain. (C) 
Schematic of the GFP display genetic construct devoid of cytosolic component. GFP was displayed at 
the surface of mammalian cells by the mean of a constitutive CMV promoter, an insulin signal peptide 
(SP), and anchored in the plasma membrane with a CD55 glycosylphosphatidylinositol anchor (GPI). 
(D) Widefield epifluorescence image of E. coli VHH stained with recombinant GFP. Scale bar: 2 μm. (E) 
Tetracycline titration followed by staining with recombinant GFP. Error bars represent standard deviation 
of triplicate fields of view. The solid line represents a Hill function fit. (F) Doxycycline titration on HeLa 
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cells stably engineered with a doxycycline-inducible GFP display. Error bars represent standard 
deviation of triplicate fields. The solid line represents a Hill function fit. 

 

We transiently transfected HeLa displaying CD80-anchored GFP, leading to a heterogeneous 

population of GFP positive and negative cells. We then mixed in E. coli with a high surface 

density of VHH (E. coli VHH) with HeLa GFP whose respective adhesin and receptor where 

induced separately. After washing, we visualized the co-culture by confocal microscopy. 

We observed that bacteria bound to GFP-positive HeLa, but not to GFP-negative cells (Figure 

9A, B). This indicated that the synthetic system is specific, validating it as a model of bacterial 

adhesion. As a result, we generated a stable and clonal doxycycline-inducible HeLa GFP-

display cell line (HeLa GFP) and grew cultures of this line in microchannels to investigate 

adhesion in flow conditions. We diluted bacteria in mammalian cell culture medium and loaded 

them on a syringe pump for flow control. We injected the bacterial suspension in the 

microchannel covered with Hela GFP. After one hour under moderate flow, we imaged cells in 

the channel by confocal microscopy and quantified the number of bacteria per mammalian cell. 

The bacterial counts per HeLa GFP cell was larger when both constructs were highly induced 

compared to uninduced or low induction conditions (Figure 9C). Pre-incubation of E. coli VHH 

with recombinant soluble GFP decreased the bacterial count per HeLa GFP back to the non-

induced condition (Figure 9C). Therefore, this system yields selective and dose-dependent 

bacterial adhesion of VHH-displaying bacteria to GFP-displaying HeLa both in static and flow 

conditions. Our initial characterization overall demonstrates that in tandem, E. coli VHH and 

HeLa GFP represent a realistic, tunable model for specific microbial adhesion to host 

mammalian cells. 
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Figure 9: A synthetic adhesin-receptor system reveals a two-step mechanism of bacterial 
attachment to host cells.  

(A) Schematic of the synthetic adhesin-receptor system. E. coli cells display nanobody targeting GFP 
(VHH) fused to a truncated intimin autotransporter scaffold. HeLa cells display GFP receptors by fusion 
with the membrane-anchored CD80 scaffold (HeLa GFP). (B) In a mixed population of GFP+ (green) 
and GFP- (purple) HeLa cells, E. coli (orange, indicated with white arrows) specifically binds to GFP+ 
cells. Actin stained with phalloidin (purple). Scale bars: 10 μm (main) and 5 μm (inset). (C) Bacterial 
count per HeLa cell increases with E. coli nanobody density. E. coli expressing VHH at low density, or 
expressing VHH at high density but preincubated with soluble GFP only rarely bind to HeLa cells 
displaying GFP (“-”, “+” and “++” correspond to no- low- and high-VHH induction, respectively). (D) 
Dynamic visualizations of bacterial adhesion to HeLa cells under flow under flow allows to 
simultaneously monitor attachment and detachment events at multiple timescales. (E) Bacterial contact 
efficiency is independent of VHH density and GFP display. High speed confocal imaging at 1 frame per 
second highlights bacterial populations that detach rapidly after contact. We considered bacteria as 
attached if they stayed on the HeLa cells surface for more than 2 s. Scale bar 2 μm. (F) We constructed 
residence time distributions using long timescale tracking of attached bacteria (1 h). Bacteria adhering 
during the first 30 min were followed for 30 supplementary min in order to avoid artificial cropping of the 
data (see material and methods). Bare E. coli and E. coli displaying low and high VHH levels have 
largely different residence time distributions. We fit these distributions using the sum of two exponentials 
highlight two characteristic timescales 𝜏transient and 𝜏res (right illustrative graph). The single exponentials 
are shown in dashed green and blue and their sum is the continuous red line. (G) The model parameter 
𝜏transient is independent of the adhesin displayed. (H) In contrast, the characteristic residence time 𝜏res 
increases with nanobody density. Statistical tests: one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post hoc test 
(**** P<10-4, * P<0.05). 
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2.4 BACTERIA ATTACH TO HOST CELLS IN TWO SUCCESSIVE STEPS. 

Our initial results showed that the number of bacteria attached to host cells depends on the 

induction levels of both VHH adhesin and GFP receptor (Figure 9B, C). We wondered whether 

this was due to changes in the number of bacteria attaching or detaching from the host cell 

surface (Figure 9D). This question motivated us to inspect the dynamics of attachment to HeLa 

cells at the single bacterium level. We tracked attachment and detachment of single bacteria 

over the course of 1 h (Movie S1). These visualizations helped us identify two classes of 

attachment behaviors. First, a large proportion of bacteria were only visible on single frames, 

indicating that they were in contact with the membrane for a few seconds. Another population 

of cells stayed attached for much longer times. We were intrigued by this dichotomy in 

adhesion behaviors and performed multiscale imaging to characterize each step. 

To inspect short timescale attachment events, we performed fast confocal imaging of 

attachment (1 frame per second). We found that a large proportion of bacteria only stayed on 

the membrane for about two seconds (one or two frames, Movie S2). We then quantified the 

proportion of bacteria that attached to the host surface for more than two seconds relative to 

the total number of contacts, which we call contact efficiency (Figure 9E). We found that the 

contact efficiency was in average only 7% when both VHH and GFP were induced. We then 

compared this contact efficiency between adhesin-receptor conditions. Surprisingly, we found 

that neither the presence of VHH adhesins nor of GFP receptors influenced the contact 

efficiency (Figure 9E). This suggests that this early stage is not specific.  

We thus speculated that the adhesin-receptor interactions regulate bacterial attachment on a 

longer timescale. To test this hypothesis, we timed single bacteria residing the surface of host 

cells during a 1 hour-long movie (Movie S1). We thus built inverse cumulative residence time 

distributions (Figure 9F). We found that these distributions had exponential-like decays, which 

we could fit to the sum of two exponential functions (Figure 9F and Material and methods 1). 

This highlighted two characteristic timescales over which bacteria detached from the surface. 

The shortest timescale is on the order of 100 seconds, and was nearly identical between 

conditions (Figure 9G). The longest timescale 𝜏res, associated with the second exponential, 

showed large variations between VHH or GFP configurations (Figure 9H). We measured a 10-

fold increase in 𝜏res when bacteria displayed a high VHH density compared to bacteria 

displaying an empty intimin scaffold (no VHH). In addition, we measured a 3.5-fold decrease 

when we did not induce GFP on HeLa cells. These results implicate that adhesin-receptor 

interactions only materialize over minutes.  As a comparison to typical association rates, we 

estimated the on- and off-rates of adhesin-ligand based on known kinetics constants of VHH-

GFP179. The off-rate of VHH reflects a characteristic time of 6900 s, which is of the same order 
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of magnitude as our 𝜏res measurements.  For an arbitrary GFP concentration of 1 µM, the on-

rate yields a reaction time on the order of 1 s, two order of magnitude shorter than our 

measurements. This suggests that other factors mediate the first adhesion step, before 

adhesins engage with their ligand. In summary, we highlighted that bacteria specifically attach 

to host cells by going through an initial non-specific attachment followed by adhesin-receptor 

docking, thereby promoting long lasting physical contact. 

We then tested the contributions of biochemical properties of the adhesin in regulating 

attachment. We swapped the adhesin to two other VHH sequences coding for anti-GFP 

nanobodies of different affinities (KD) and kinetic rates (kon and koff)180. We checked that their 

expression levels were unaffected using anti-HA FITC-labeled antibodies (Figure 10A-Ci). 

We first verified that the fusion to intimin did not affect KD. Titrating these alternate VHH forms 

on E. coli with GFP yielded KD matching their in vitro measurements performed with soluble 

recombinant proteins (Figure 10A-Cii,iii)179,180. We thus performed adhesion experiments on 

HeLa GFP under flow with E. coli expressing the alternate VHH forms. We observed a slight 

positive correlation between bacterial load per HeLa and VHH affinity across three orders of 

magnitude of KD and two order of magnitude of koff (Figure 10A-D). Consistent with its non-

specific nature, the contact efficiency was independent of the affinity of the nanobody to GFP 

(Figure 10E). On the longer timescale, we measured higher 𝜏res and a statistically significant 

increase in the pre-exponential factor Cres at higher affinities (Figure 10F, G), explaining the 

differences in the bacterial load. Altogether, the dependence of the specific adhesion step on 

adhesin biochemistry was surprisingly weak compared to the changes induced by adhesin 

expression levels (Figure 9H and Figure 10F).  
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Figure 10: Functional validation and bacterial attachment as a function of VHH affinity to GFP.  

(A-C) We displayed and compared VHH with two different anti-GFP nanobodies (LaG02 and LaG94-
10) at the surface of E. coli. These have distinct biochemical properties including affinity (KD), on- and 
off-rates. (i) The level of expression was measured by HA staining. Scale bar: 1 μm. (ii) Their 
functionality was then assessed by staining with excess amount of recombinant GFP. (iii) By titrating 
with recombinant GFP, we could determine the KD of displayed nanobodies. These remain in the range 
of the published values obtained with soluble recombinant nanobodies. Bacteria were induced with 250 
ng/mL tetracycline overnight prior to staining. Error bars represent standard deviation of triplicate fields. 
The solid line represents a function fit as described in supplementary methods. Image intensity scale is 
identical between samples. (D) Final E. coli-nanobody count per HeLa cell positively correlates with 
nanobody affinity in flow. Nanobody display induction level is high. (E) The contact efficiency does not 
depend on the nanobody affinity to GFP. (F) Comparison of the characteristic residence time 𝜏res as a 
function of nanobody affinity. An outlier of value 775,000 s was excluded from further analysis. (G) 
Higher affinity increases the proportion of bacteria irreversibly binding to cells. Statistical tests: one-way 
ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc test (** P<0.01, * P<0.05). 
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2.5 BACTERIA ATTACH TO ABIOTIC SURFACES IN A SINGLE SPECIFIC STEP 

We suspected that the complex of physical microenvironment the host cell membrane plays a 

role in either of the two successive steps of attachment. To provide additional insights on these 

factors, we compared the specific adhesion of E. coli to the surface of an abiotic material with 

the one on mammalian cells. We engineered specific adhesion to glass by conjugating 

receptors to a coverslip substrate. We conjugated N-terminally His-tagged recombinant GFP 

to nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) functionalized glass, on which we bonded elastomeric 

microfluidic channels (see material and methods). We monitored the dynamics of specific 

adhesion to abiotic surface by flowing a bacterial suspension in the GFP-coated microchannel. 

We observed bacteria almost exclusively attaching to the GFP-coated areas, thereby 

validating adhesion specificity (Figure 11A-C and Movie S3). These experiments highlighted a 

blatant difference with mammalian cells: there were ten times more bacteria attached to the 

GFP-coated glass surface than on HeLa cells (Figure 12A, B). This difference was strictly 

dependent on VHH-GFP interactions as bacteria only sparsely attached to untreated glass, or 

to glass coated with mKate2, a red fluorescent protein that does not bind VHH (Figure 11D).  

 

Figure 11: Specificity of adhesion of E. coli-VHH to GFP-coated glass coverslips. 

(A) Microscopy image of the edge of a GFP-coated region on the coverslip. (B) Maximum intensity 
projection of the corresponding field showing bacterial attachment (red) after 10 min in flow. (C) Overlay 
of (A) and (B). (D) Maximum intensity projection of E. coli VHH (red) after 60 min in flow on mKate2-
coated coverslips. Scale bars: 10 μm.  
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Figure 12: Attachment of bacteria to abiotic surface is a single step process. 

(A) (Top) Controlled GFP-functionalized coverslips permits visualization of specific adhesion to hard, 
abiotic surface and quantitative comparison with adhesion to mammalian cells. (Bottom) Representative 
confocal microscopy images of bacterial binding to GFP-coated coverslips (left) and HeLa-GFP (right). 
Scale bar: 10 μm. (B) Final bacterial count per cell area is about 10-fold larger on GFP-coated coverslips 
than HeLa cells in the presence of VHH. (C) Bacterial contact efficiency is higher on GFP-coated 
coverslips than HeLa cells in the presence of VHH. (D) The characteristic residence time 𝜏res shows the 
VHH-dependent binding to coverslips is stronger than to HeLa cells. (E) Relative contribution of short 
and long timescale exponential fits shows that 95% of E. coli VHH strongly bind to GFP-coated 
coverslips. Statistical tests: two-way ANOVA and Sidak post-hoc test (**** P<10-4, *** P<0.001, ** 
P<0.01, * P<0.05). 
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To further characterize the pronounced difference in adhesion between abiotic and biotic 

surfaces, we focused on attachment/detachment dynamics. We compared the early contact 

efficiencies and residence times of bacteria on glass with the ones on HeLa cells. First, we 

found that about 50% of E. coli VHH stayed attached to the GFP-coated glass surface upon 

initial contact, in contrast with the 7% of bacteria remaining on HeLa GFP cells (Figure 12C). 

This largely contributed to the differences in bacterial accumulation at the end of the 

experiment. In addition, the characteristic residence time of E. coli VHH on glass was more 

than eight times longer than on HeLa (Figure 12D). This characteristic time was also much 

longer than the duration of our visualizations so that most bacteria can be considered 

irreversibly attached to glass. Finally, on the longer timescale, very few bacteria transiently 

bound to coverslips, as highlighted by the relative contribution of 𝜏transient (Figure 12E). This 

further supports a scenario where adhesin and receptor engage rapidly and efficiently when 

an abiotic surface supports the receptors. 

In summary, specific adhesion to an abiotic surface is controlled by early attachment events 

within the first few seconds of surface encounter, consistent with in vitro reaction rates. 

Successful attachment beyond this step leads to nearly irreversible surface association. Thus, 

a single specific step mediates attachment on abiotic surfaces, while phenomena at both short 

and long timescales regulate specific attachment to host cells.  

 

2.6 HOST CELL MEMBRANE MECHANICS REGULATE BACTERIAL ADHESION 

Given the differences in material properties between inert and living substrates, we 

hypothesized that the mechanical microenvironment of host cells may play a key role in 

regulating attachment. Following this intuition, we investigated the role of cells mechanics in 

the process of adhesion to host cells. Host cell mechanics depend on the intrinsic membrane 

bilayer properties but also on emergent properties provided by the actin cytoskeleton. 

We observed that bacteria attached to HeLa accumulate GFP at their surface, as if they were 

embedded into membrane invaginations (Figure 13Ai-ii). Given the role of the cytoskeleton in 

the shape and mechanics of eukaryotic cell membranes, we hypothesized that actin could play 

a role in bacterial attachment. To first explore this possibility, we visualized the actin 

cytoskeleton of bacteria-bound cells using fluorescent phalloidin staining. The actin density 

increased around individual attached bacteria, indicating a potential morphological remodeling 

of the membrane upon attachment (Figure 13Aiii-iv). Our GFP display construct is based on a 

truncation of the CD80 receptor that is overexpressed in macrophages with notoriously 

increased actin remodeling. To exclude the possibility that remodeling is an artefact of the C-
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terminal CD80 anchor, we fused GFP to a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) membrane 

anchor devoid of cytosolic signaling components (Figure 8C)181. There, we could also observe 

a similar actin remodeling and membrane surrounding bacteria (Figure 13B and Figure 14A, 

B). The membrane remodeling occurred within minutes, on a similar timescale as the GFP 

uptake (Movie S4, S5, Figure 14C, D). Actin-dependent membrane remodeling could thus 

increase the contact area between bacteria and host cell, stimulating adhesin-receptor 

interactions and consequently increasing adhesion strength. 

 

Figure 13: Regulation of bacterial adhesion by host cytoskeleton. 

(A) Actin rearranges around attached bacteria. After static incubation with E. coli VHH (orange), HeLa 
cells displaying GFP with a CD80 anchor (green) were stained for actin (purple). Scale bar: 5 μm. (B) 
Bacteria promote actin embeddings in the absence of any cytosolic component in the mammalian cell. 
After static co-culture with E. coli VHH (red), HeLa cells displaying GFP with a 
glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI), which does not harbor any cytosolic signaling domain, also shows 
strong actin remodeling around attached bacteria. (C) HeLa cells treatment with the actin polymerization 
inhibitor cytochalasin D (cytoD) reduces the bacterial count per HeLa cells. (D) Bacterial contact 
efficiency is independent of actin polymerization. (E) The characteristic residence time 𝜏res decreases in 
the presence of cytochalasin D at high VHH density. Statistical tests: two-way ANOVA and Sidak post-
hoc test (**** P<10-4, ** P<0.01). 
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Figure 14: HeLa cells actively remodel plasma membrane around bacteria.  

(A, B) Merged 3D visualization of a confocal Z-stack After 1h of E. coli VHH (red), HeLa cells displaying 
GFP with a GPI anchor (green) in static co-culture. Actin was stained with phalloidin (pink) and nuclei 
with DAPI (blue). Events of actin remodeling are indicated by white arrows in (B). Scale bar: 10 μm. (C) 
HeLa GFP (CD80) cells actively pull bacteria towards their cell body. Maximum intensity projection of a 
confocal time-lapse experiment of E. coli VHH (red), HeLa GFP (green) and flow. Corresponds to 
supplementary movie S4. Scale bar: 5 μm. (D) Bacteria sequester GFP within minutes in static 
conditions. Quantification of the mean fluorescence of N = 11 bacteria in supplementary movie S5. Error 
bars represent the standard error.   

 

 

We further tested the role of membrane remodeling in bacterial attachment by employing 

cytochalasin D (cytoD), a drug inhibiting actin polymerization182. We measured an 8-fold 

reduction in E. coli VHH attachment on treated cells compared to the untreated control (Figure 

13C). Inhibiting actin polymerization did not decrease the contact efficiency of bacteria at early 

timescales (Figure 13D). However, bacterial residence time was decreased in presence of the 

drug (Figure 13E). This difference was most dramatic for higher VHH densities. This suggests 

that membrane remodeling upon attachment takes place on the minute timescale, thereby 

stabilizing adhesin-receptor interactions.  
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2.7 THE GLYCOCALYX SHIELDS THE HOST FROM RECEPTOR-SPECIFIC 

BACTERIAL ADHESION 

Membrane mechanics regulate how bacteria engage in specific adhesion to hosts cell on 

timescales of minutes. Still, membrane mechanical properties had little effect on the non-

specific adhesion step, which differed so much between glass and cells, as the contact 

efficiencies upon membrane and cytoskeletal perturbations remained below 10% (Figure 13D). 

We thus still wondered why such a small proportion of bacteria could commit to specific 

adhesion upon encountering the host cell surface.  

We reasoned that other mechanical components of the host cell surface could play a role in 

limiting bacterial adhesion. We thus hypothesized that the glycocalyx, a dense layer of 

glycoproteins and glycolipids that decorates the surface of most mammalian cells, could limit 

attachment. To test this, we investigated the role of the host glycocalyx in the dynamics of 

bacterial adhesion. We cultured HeLa GFP cells with a deglycosylating mix of enzymes, 

thereby promoting its degradation (Figure 15A)183,184. We confirmed specific enzymatic activity 

in mammalian medium by digesting fetuin, a N- and O-glycosylated control protein (Figure 

16A). We also stained HeLa cells with rhodamine-labelled wheat germ agglutin and observed 

a decrease in fluorescence in cells treated with the deglycosylating mix of enzymes (Figure 

16B).  We then tracked bacterial adhesion dynamics at the surface of deglycosylated HeLa 

cells, which showed a dramatic effect. First, there was six times more bacteria attached to 

deglycosylated cells compared to their native, untreated state (Figure 15B). The bacterial 

density on deglycosylated cells reached values close to the ones measured on glass (Figure 

15B). We further examined the specific contributions of the glycocalyx in attachment dynamics 

by comparing contact efficiency and residence time distributions to the native state. Consistent 

with our hypothesis, we found that bacteria remained attached twice as efficiently to 

deglycosylated cells compared to untreated cells in a VHH-dependent manner (Figure 15C). 

Deglycosylation only slightly increased the characteristic residence time, both in the presence 

and absence of VHH (Figure 15D). Altogether, our data indicates that the mammalian 

glycocalyx shields the host cell membrane from direct engagement of bacterial adhesins to 

target receptors, thereby non-specifically limiting bacterial attachment. 
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Figure 15: The membrane glycocalyx inhibits bacterial attachment. 

(A) Enzymatic deglycosylation of HeLa cells surface proteins increases bacterial binding. The right 
image shows two deglycosylated HeLa cells covered by E. coli VHH while the negative control in 
otherwise identical conditions has low bacterial count. Scale bar: 10 μm. (B-D) Comparison of bacterial 
adhesion dynamics between untreated cells (native) and deglycosylated cells (deglyco). (B) Final E. coli 
VHH count per HeLa cell is higher in deglycosylated cells. (C) Glycocalyx removal increases the contact 
efficiency of E. coli VHH. (D) Comparison of the characteristic residence time 𝜏res with or without 
deglycosylation mix. Statistical tests: two-way ANOVA and Sidak post-hoc test. (** P<0.01). 
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Figure 16: Deglycosylation activity in mammalian cell culture medium.  

(A) SDS-PAGE gel showing 10 µg of fetuin incubated overnight at 37°C in 20uL with either only PNGase 
or the deglycosylation mix of enzymes targeting N- and O-glycosylated proteins in either the non-
denaturing buffer provided by the supplier (Buf) or Fluorobrite medium (Med) supplemented with 
glutamax. The gel indicates partial deglycosylation of fetuin in mammalian cell culture conditions 
compared to untreated fetuin (ctrl) and compared to ideal buffer conditions. (B) Live HeLa cells treated 
with the deglycosylation mix of enzymes show a reduction in N-acetyl glucosamine staining with wheat 
germ agglutinin (WGA). For WGA, we display inverted pictures of maximum intensity projection from 
confocal stacks. Scale bar: 40 μm. 

 

Since our system uses a truncated intimin, we generated a full-length fusion to test whether 

an extended scaffold could help overcome the glycocalyx. Bacterial load per cell decreased 

for the extended linker, as a result of a decrease in the characteristic residence time (Figure 

17A, B), but had surprisingly no effect on contact efficiency (Figure 17C). One explanation for 

this would be that the longer linker would directly be responsible for the decrease in the 

characteristic residence. Alternatively, the fusion could be expressed to different levels, 
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causing a change in the second step (Figure 9H). Staining the extended intimin-VHH fusion 

with recombinant eGFP showed a 2.5-fold reduction in GFP signal compared to the truncated 

form, indicating that reduced expression participates in shortening residence time and 

weakening adhesion (Figure 17D, E). In summary, longer linkers as few nanometer-long do 

not help overcome the glycocalyx barrier. 

 

Figure 17: Longer VHH linker does not improve binding in flow.  

(A) Final E. coli VHH count per HeLa cell is reduced with full-length intimin compared to truncated intimin 
at high and low level of induction. (B) The characteristic residence time is reduced with full-length intimin 
at high level of induction. (C) Linker size does not affect the contact efficiency. (D-E) Staining of “high 
VHH” bacteria using recombinant eGFP highlights a 2.5-fold decrease in the surface display efficiency. 
Statistical tests: one-way ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test (* P<0.05; **** P<10-4). 

 

2.8 FLAGELLA AND FLOW COUNTERACT THE GLYCOCALYX SHIELD 

Beyond simple short-range adhesins such as the ones belonging to the class of 

autotransporters, bacteria often display surface extensions such as flagella and fimbriae, 

sometimes capped with adhesins. These extended structures could help overcome the 

physical glycocalyx barrier by reaching through, thereby promoting the first step of adhesion. 
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We thus explored how surface filaments could play a role in the early adhesion step. We first 

compared the binding of flagellated and non-flagellated bacteria to HeLa GFP. We could not 

distinguish the bacterial numbers between flagellated and non-flagellated strains at the end of 

the experiments (Supplementary table 4). However, the details of attachment dynamics 

revealed that the flagellum mediates a tradeoff between non-specific and specific adhesion. 

On the one hand, we observed that flagellated E. coli have higher contact efficiency (Figure 

18A). This shows that flagella promote short timescale non-specific attachment. On the other 

hand, the characteristic residence time of flagellated E. coli was more than twice shorter than 

its non-flagellated counterpart (Figure 18B). Consistent with this, the transient characteristic 

residence time was similar between conditions but the pre-exponent factor Cres had significantly 

decreased weight in our exponential fits, reflecting a high number of bacteria transiently 

binding and fewer bacteria strongly binding (Figure 18C and Movie S6). Altogether, flagella 

mediate a tradeoff in adhesion, increasing early commitment while decreasing subsequent 

specific attachment.  

 

Figure 18: Flagella and flow attenuate the glycocalyx shield. 

(A) Schematic of the experimental setup. Flagellated E. coli VHH (blue) were compared to non-
flagellated E. coli VHH (“+” and “-”, respectively). E. coli VHH contact efficiency is increased in the 
presence of flagellum in flow. (B) The presence of flagella decreases the characteristic residence time 
in flow. (C) Comparison of the pre-exponential factor of the characteristic transient binding time 𝜏transient 
in the presence or absence of flagella shows that the proportion of bacteria strongly binding to HeLa 
GFP is lower with flagella. (D) Schematic of the experimental setup. We measured the attachment 
dynamics of E. coli VHH in increasing shear stresses. Bacterial contact efficiency increases with flow 
intensity. (E) The characteristic residence time 𝜏res increases with flow intensity. (F) Strong flows 
decrease the contact frequency despite a higher number of bacteria crossing the channel. Statistical 
tests for (A-C): two-tailed unpaired t-test (** P<0.01, * P<0.05). Statistical tests for (D-F): one-way 
ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test (* P<0.05, **** P<10-4).  
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Finally, we wondered whether fluid flow could balance the effect of the glycocalyx. Typically, 

hydrodynamic forces positively select for single bacteria whose adhesion force exceeds shear 

force. In the context of adhesion to host cells and based on molecular dynamic simulations, 

we suspected that flow could generate a shear force that deforms the ~100 nm thick 

glycoprotein layer, thereby reducing shielding13. Given these two flow-induced effects are 

antagonistic, we wondered how their combined contributions would ultimately affect bacterial 

attachment. We thus performed adhesion experiments of E. coli VHH to HeLa GFP at three 

different flow regimes. We applied flow rates that generated shear stress of 0.05, 0.15 and 0.5 

Pa at the channel centerline. These stresses respectively generate 0.1, 0,3 and 1 pN 

hydrodynamic forces on single bacteria (assuming a bacterium is 2 µm long, 1 µm wide)185. 

We measured contact efficiency and residence times, which are normalized metrics, that is 

they do not depend on the influx of bacteria in the channel.  

The contact efficiencies increased with shear stress, from 7% at low shear up to 31% at high 

shear (Figure 18D). This indicates that flow promotes the non-specific adhesion within the few 

seconds after contact. On the timescale of minutes where adhesins engage to their GFP 

receptors, the characteristic residence times of bacteria increased strongly with shear stress, 

up to two orders of magnitude (Figure 18E). Despite longer residence time and higher contact 

efficiency in strong flow, we could not measure clear changes in absolute bacterial load per 

HeLa cell compared to weaker flows (Supplementary table 4). We could attribute this to an 

unexpected decrease in the absolute number of bacterial contacts per mammalian cells with 

increasing flows, indicating that bacteria are less likely to encounter the host cells membrane 

under strong shear (Figure 18F). Altogether, our results suggest that higher flows improve 

bacterial attachment in two ways. First, stronger flow promotes early attachment by 

counteracting the glycocalyx. Second, increased flow further engages adhesins to their 

receptors.  

 

2.9 DISCUSSION 

2.9.1 Context 

To infect or stably colonize their hosts, bacterial pathogens and commensals attach to the 

surface of biological tissues186. Adhesins are the major ingredient of bacterial adhesion in vivo. 

By binding to target receptor moieties at the surface of host cells, they confer strong attachment 

and specificity. We investigated how bacteria adhere to host cells by leveraging a tunable 

synthetic system comprising an adhesin (VHH) and a receptor (GFP). This system had been 
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engineered for therapeutic VHH library screening and has been applied to synthetic 

multicellular self-organization of bacterial populations47,158. We here repurposed it to 

investigate bacterial attachment to host cells while controlling adhesin expression and binding 

strength without affecting host viability.  

 

2.9.2 Two steps adhesion to mammalian cells 

We leveraged the versatility of the VHH-GFP system to perform a careful investigation of the 

dynamics adhesion. We first identified a temporal aspect of bacterial attachment to host cells, 

where a two-step sequence leads to specific attachment (Figure 19). After contact, bacteria 

attach non-specifically to host cells for not more than a minute. Bacteria subsequently engage 

adhesins to their receptors on a timescale consistent with adhesin-ligand rupture kinetics, in 

our case for minutes to hours. Sequential adhesion to host cells contrasts with the single 

specific step governing adhesion to abiotic surfaces (Figure 12). Bacterial adhesion has 

previously been characterized as a multi-step process, be it on abiotic surfaces (irreversible 

followed by reversible during biofilm formation) or on host cells (sequential deployment of 

adhesins). Our results distinguish themselves from these other multistep processes as they 

involve a single adhesin, and that host factors regulate each of these steps.  

 

Figure 19: A model for mechanically-regulated, two-step bacterial attachment to host cells. 

Upon contact of a bacterium with a host cell (1), the glycocalyx blocks attachment by sterically shielding 
the membrane. This short timescale interaction does not involve short-range adhesins nor mammalian 
membrane receptors. Strong shear forces and bacterial flagellum can increase the transient binding 
efficiency, in part by attenuating the glycocalyx shield. The bacterium subsequently binds engages 
adhesins onto host receptors to promote specific adhesion (2). This increased adhesin density, affinity 
to the receptor ligand, flow, and actin polymerization promote the specific adhesion step, while the 
flagella and soluble antigen repress it promoting bacterial detachment.  
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2.9.3 The mammalian surface has a significant impact on bacterial adhesion 

The VHH display system allowed us to test the contributions of adhesin density and binding 

kinetics on attachment. While specific attachment increased with VHH density, the adhesin 

affinity and reaction rates ended up being a surprisingly weak regulator of attachment and 

detachment. This could be explained by the fact after engaging several adhesins of relatively 

high affinity, bacterial overall avidity rapidly predominates over the affinity of individual 

adhesins187. In contrast, we found that mechanical factors of the host environment strongly 

regulate each of the stages of adhesion. The host glycocalyx, a layer of glycans bound to 

glycolipids and surface glycoproteins, inhibits the first adhesion step by physically shielding 

the host membrane surface, in the case it is not the target itself186,188. Then, we found that the 

host cell actin cytoskeleton shapes the membrane around attached bacteria, thereby improving 

specific adhesion. Membrane embedded bacteria could thus engage VHH to additional GFP 

receptors, increasing overall adhesion strength. We propose that a passive ratchet mechanism 

triggers the actin-dependent membrane encapsulation of bacteria189,190.  

 

2.9.4 Impacts of fluid flow on bacterial adhesion to cells 

Surprisingly, we found that fluid flow improved attachment of E. coli VHH to HeLa GFP, both 

during non-specific and specific stages of adhesion. This was unexpected because fluid flow, 

by virtue of the shear force it generates, tends to remove bacteria from their attachment 

surface185. By shearing the glycocalyx, flow could improve the access of the bacterium to the 

cell membrane, thereby increasing non-specific contact efficiency13. Concerning the 

subsequent specific step, our observations are reminiscent of flow-enhanced adhesion as a 

result of the formation of catch bonds, as in Streptococci and uropathogenic E. coli191,192. 

However, VHH-GFP do not form catch bonds at the molecular level193. We hypothesize that 

flow improves specific adhesion via an indirect mechanism. For example, shearing of a bound 

bacterium generates tension onto the membrane, thereby stimulating actin recruitment194. This 

in turn engages more receptors, ultimately strengthening attachment. We finally note that as 

shear stress increases, more stringent selection for strongly attached cells could lead to the 

observed enhanced attachment. As a result, we cannot rule out that shear removes loosely 

attached bacteria at a rate that is faster than the temporal resolution of our imaging. All things 

considered, we demonstrated that the dependence of bacterial attachment on hydrodynamic 

forces cannot be simply extrapolated from a physically simplified behavior of a bacterium 

attached to a hard, inert surface.  
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2.9.5 Pathogens can target the mammalian glycocalyx  

By engineering autotransporter-based adhesins, we could model a single type of adhesins. 

However, our results bring a new perspective on other adhesin types in the context of infection. 

We specifically highlighted the regulatory role of the glycocalyx in early attachment. Pathogens 

may overcome this first barrier using different strategies. For example, Salmonella uses 

reversible and irreversible sets of adhesin and actively degrades the glycocalyx during 

infection, strengthening attachment6,177. Another strategy consists of adhering to the glycocalyx 

directly rather than to membrane proteins, or to overcome the glycocalyx with adhesins that 

cap long pili or fimbriae. This in principle improves the efficiency of first step of attachment, but 

it usually needs to be combined with subsequent adhesive processes for tighter contact with 

the cell membrane166,177,188. Thus, adhesins targeting glycans and pili-associated adhesin 

could bind more efficiently in the first step, but cytoskeletal-dependent adhesion reinforcement 

would be limited in the second192,195,196.  

 

2.9.6 Timely adhesin deployment 

During the process of infection, bacteria use an arsenal of virulence factors. These are 

deployed in a timely fashion in response to relevant signals. Synchronizing expression of 

virulence factors with host cell contact could promote timely deployment185. For example, 

enteropathogenic E. coli transfer the intimin adhesin receptors Tir to gut epithelial cells upon 

contact159. The non-specific first step of adhesion thus offers a window of opportunity to deploy 

these systems within minutes.  

 

2.9.7 Conclusion 

Altogether, we have demonstrated that bacterial attachment to host cells differs from the 

expected behavior of simple adhesin-receptor interactions. Adhesin biochemistry and the 

physics of adhesion to inert materials only poorly predict adhesion to mammalian cells. This 

has therefore important implication in our view of infection. In the current context of the rise of 

multidrug resistant pathogens, our work provides new insights that could inform the 

development of anti-adhesive therapeutics164,188,197.  
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2.10 MATERIAL AND METHODS 1 

Cloning 

Plasmids and primers were designed in silico using Benchling software and are described in 

supplementary table 2.  

Bacterial genomic DNA was extracted using commercially available kits (Qiagen). Polymerase 

chain reaction was performed with Phusion polymerase (Thermo), restriction enzymes were 

purchased from NEB and primers from Microsynth (Switzerland). DNA fragments were 

separated on 1% agarose Tris acetic acid EDTA gel by electrophoresis. DNA fragments were 

purified with Monarch kits (NEB) and Gibson assembly was performed with the HiFi DNA 

assembly kit (NEB), in other cases, ligation was performed with T4 ligase (Thermo). Constructs 

were transformed by 30 seconds heat-shock in 60 µL of chemically-competent XL10gold 

(Agilent). Bacteria were rescued in 600 µL Super Optimal broth with Catabolite repression 

(SOC) medium for 45 to 60 min at 37°C with agitation prior to plating on their respective 

antibiotics-containing LB plates overnight at 37°C. Colonies were either screened by colony 

PCR with primers flanking the cloning sites with GoTaq G2 Green Master Mix (Promega) or 

after plasmid purification using GeneJET plasmid miniprep kit (Thermo). DNA was sent to 

Microsynth for Sanger sequencing.  

 

Mammalian cell culture and induction 

HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM (Thermofisher) supplemented with 10% FBS (Life 

Technologies) at 37°C and 5% CO2. Prior to experiments, cells were trypsinized and 

resuspended in FluoroBrite (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% 

Glutamax (Life Technologies). Cells were seeded at 100,000 cells/mL in 96 well plates or 

400,000 cells/mL microchannels (Ibidi µ-Slide VI 0.4) one day prior to experiments. In 

microchannels, first 30 µL of cell suspension were added. Cells were left to adhere for 5-6 

hours, and then reservoirs were filled with additional 120 µL of medium. 

 

Mammalian cell engineering 

To generate a stable cell lines, we produced lentiviruses in HEK293T cells cultured in DMEM 

10% FBS. Cells at 50% confluence were co-transfected with pMD2G (Addgene 12259), 

pCMVR8.74 (Addgene 22036) and a lentivector encoding the gene of interest (pXP340, see 

Supplementary Table 2) using Lipofectamine3000 (Life Technologies) and low-endotoxin 

purified plasmids. Medium was changed at day 1 and lentiviruses were collected at day 2 and 
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3, separated from cell debris by centrifugation, sterile filtered through 0.45 µm filter and added 

to HeLa cells. Cells were selected with G418 (Chemie Brunschwig) at 300 µg/mL. Resistant 

clones were obtained by limiting dilution in 96 well-plates. The resulting monoclonal cell line 

(HeLa GFP display) was induced overnight with doxycycline (HiMedia) at 500 ng/mL.  

HeLa cells transiently expressing GPI-anchored were obtained by lipofection of the plasmid 

PeGFP_GPI. 

 

Bacterial culture, engineering and induction 

E. coli K12 (BW25113) were cultured in LB at 37°C. Bacteria were stably engineered to 

express cytoplasmic mScarlet using pZA002 for Tn7 insertion198. pZA002 consists in a 

synthetic constitutive promoter upstream of mScarlet ligated into pGRG36 for chromosomal 

integration. Deletion of the flagellum was performed using the lambda red system and the PCR 

product using oXP851 oXP852 on E. coli genomic DNA to delete the FliCDST operon (Table 

S2)199. Flagellated and non-flagellated fluorescent E. coli were then electroporated with 

tetracycline-inducible intimin-based display constructs. pXP383 coding for the display of VHH 

of medium affinity was used in this study in non-flagellated E. coli unless stated otherwise. 

pXP384 and pXP388 display the VHH of lower and higher affinities, pDSG323 the empty 

scaffold and selected with kanamycin (Sigma) at 50 µg/mL158. To prepare adhesion 

experiments, early stationary pre-cultures were diluted 1:3000 and induced with sublethal 

doses of tetracycline (Sigma, 50 ng/mL for low VHH induction and 250 ng/mL for high VHH or 

for the empty intimin scaffold) overnight under shaking conditions. 

 

Cytoskeletal and glycocalyx perturbation  

Cytochalasin D (Sigma) at 1 µM was added 5 minutes prior to- and during the experiment. One 

microliter of Protein Deglycosylation Mix II (NEB) of was added per channel for overnight 

treatment (150 µL total). 

 

Attachment with soluble GFP 

Soluble recombinant GFP was added to the bacterial suspension at 10 μg/mL 5 minutes prior 

to the experiments. 
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Generation of a Ni-NTA functionalized glass surface for selective protein immobilization 

Addition of the Ni-NTA functionality to a glass surface was inspired by existing protocols200,201. 

Glass coverslips (#1.5) were placed in a holder and sonicated in acetone for 30 min. The 

coverslips were then rinsed with MilliQ water, dried with a stream of nitrogen gas and plasma 

treated for 10 minutes at maximal power (Zepto, Diener electronic). The plasma-treated 

coverslips were then transferred into 150 mL of 1% (v/v) (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane 

(APTES) (Sigma-Aldrich) in toluene (Sigma-Aldrich) and stirred for 30 min. The cover slips 

were then rinsed in 150 mL of toluene for 10 minutes, dried by a stream of nitrogen gas, then 

baked at 80C for 45 min. The coverslips were then cooled down with a stream of nitrogen gas 

and transferred into a 150 mL stirred solution of 2 mg/ mL p-Phenylene diisothiocyanate 

(PDITC) (Sigma-Aldrich) in 10% (v/v) anhydrous pyridine (Sigma-Aldrich) and 90% (v/v) N,N-

dimethylformamide (DMF) (Sigma-Aldrich) for 2 h in darkness. The cover slips were then 

flushed with 1 volume of absolute ethanol, followed by a wash in acetone for 10 min and drying 

with a stream of nitrogen gas. Then half the cover slips were laid on a flat surface. We then 

prepared a solution of 457 mM N,N-Bis(carboxymethyl)-L-Lysine-hydrate (Sigma-Aldrich) in 1 

M NaHCO3 (Sigma-Aldrich). 90 μL of the N,N-Bis(carboxymethyl)-L-Lysine-hydrate solution 

were deposited onto the cover slips, then sandwiched with another coverslip on top. These 

were incubated overnight at room temperature. The unreacted PDITC was then blocked by 

immersing the coverslips into a solution of 5mg/ml BSA + 5% ethanolamine in PBS for 30 min. 

The slides were then washed in 1x PBS for 10 minutes under constant stirring, and transferred 

into a solution of 1% (w/v) solution of nickel sulfate (NiSO4) for 1 hour under stirring, then 

washed in 1x PBS for 10 min followed by a second wash in 0.1x PBS for 10 minutes and dried 

under a stream of nitrogen gas. 50 μL of recombinant GFP protein at 1 mg/mL were deposited 

onto each coverslip and incubated over 2 days in the dark at 4C. The slides were again 

flushed in 1x PBS for 10 minutes followed by a second wash in 0.1x PBS for 10 minutes then 

dried with a stream of nitrogen. 

 

Visualization 

For widefield visualizations, we used a Nikon TiE epifluorescence microscope equipped with 

a Hamamatsu ORCA Flash 4 camera and an oil immersion 100x Plan APO N.A. 1.45 objective. 

For all time-lapses and mammalian cell visualizations, we used a Nikon Eclipse Ti2-E inverted 

microscope coupled with a Yokogawa CSU W2 confocal spinning disk unit and equipped with 

a Prime 95B sCMOS camera (Photometrics). For time-lapses, we used a 40x objective with 

N.A. of 1.15 to acquire z-stacks with 2 µm intervals over 6 µm. Each plane was acquired at low 

laser power for 200 ms allowing to threshold out free bacteria in flow from bound bacteria. For 
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stained mammalian cell visualizations, we used a 100x oil immersion objective with N.A. of 

1.45 to acquire z-stacks with 0.5 µm intervals. 

We used NIS Elements (Nikon) for three-dimensional rendering of z-stack pictures. 

 

Flow experiments and data acquisition 

Bacteria induced overnight were diluted 1:10 in Fluorobrite 10% FBS 1% Glutamax and loaded 

in syringes. We applied equivalent mean flow rates according to the different channel 

dimensions in Figure 12. Shear stress at the centerline was calculated using the formula: shear 

stress = 6 * flow * kinematic viscosity / (channel width * channel height2)9. Flow generating 

shear stress of 0.05 Pa at the channel centerline (unless stated otherwise) was applied using 

syringe pumps connected to microchannels seeded with induced HeLa cells at 50-80% 

confluency, or to channels functionalized with GFP. Z-stacks for bacterial contact efficiency 

was generated by confocal microscopy every second. Three different fields of view were 

sequentially imaged for 5 min per biological replicate.  

Data to model residence time was generated by confocal microscopy of z-stacks every 10 s. 

Three different fields of view were simultaneously imaged for 60 min per biological replicate. 

Cell surface area was acquired once in the green channel at the start of the experiment. 

Number of HeLa cells was then approximated based on their average size as manually 

determined with 5 biological replicates of 3 frames each. 

Illustrative confocal time-lapse with both channels for GFP and mScarlet were acquired at 

either 2 or 6 stacks per minute at 100x magnification. 

 

Bacteria tracking 

We use the maximum intensity projection of full stacks to detect attaching bacteria. We used 

the Fiji plugin Trackmate with LoG detector202. Threshold was set so that >95% of bacteria are 

detected on the final frame and <5% of the tracks were false positive (two different bacteria 

slowing down in the same area on consecutive frames). The LAP tracker was used with 5 µm 

maximal inter-frame distance and gap closing, track splitting and closing with a maximal 

distance of 3 µm. Final number of spots, tracks and spots statistics were exported for data 

analysis. 
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Data analysis and modeling 

Data generated by Trackmate was analyzed using Matlab. In brief, contact efficiency was 

defined as the number of tracks strictly longer than 2 frames, divided by the total number of 

contacts (bacterium appearing on one frame or more). Bacteria present from the first frame 

were removed from the analysis to exclude bacteria that attached during handling time. 

Residence times of tracks strictly longer than two frames were considered and sorted in a 

histogram of 10 s bins. We further transformed this data into an “inverse” cumulative histogram 

to present results in a manner classical for adhesion events by defining: 

𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 (t = 20s) =  total number of tracks on three fields of view 

𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 (t + 10)  =  fraction remaining (t)  −  number of tracks of duration t 

Because many bacteria were bound at the end of the acquisition, we had to circumvent the 

artificial stop of tracks. To do so, we considered the binding events occurring within the first 30 

minutes and followed them over 30 additional minutes for the fitting. We fitted the fraction 

remaining as a function of residence time with a dual exponential decay as follows: 

𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 (𝑡) = 𝐶𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 ∗ 𝑒
− 

𝑡
Ƭ𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 + 𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑠 ∗ 𝑒

− 
𝑡

Ƭ𝑟𝑒𝑠 

The raw data for all experiments is summarized in table S4. 

 

Static co-culture and mammalian cell staining 

Mammalian cells were co-incubated with bacteria for 5h 30min at a multiplicity of infection 

(MOI) of 50 (Figure 9C) or for 1h at a MOI of 200 (Figure 13A, B). Wells were washed once 

with PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 

for 5 min and washed twice with PBS. Phalloidin-Atto 655 (Sigma) was used to stain actin at 

500 nM for 15 min. DAPI was used for nuclei counterstain at 1 µM for 5 min. Cells were washed 

twice with PBS and imaged by confocal microscope at 100x magnification. 

 

Bacterial staining, titration and quantification 

Bacteria displaying VHH were washed with PBS and stained with recombinant GFP at 100 

µg/mL for 10 minutes prior to two PBS washes and imaging under a 1% agarose PBS pad. 

Wide field fluorescent pictures were taken at 100x and 1.5x lens magnification. 
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Production of recombinant proteins 

Plasmids SpyTag003-mKate2 and pET28a-eGFP (see Table S2) were retransformed into 

BL21 strain. Production was induced with 1 mM IPTG (Fisher bioreagents) at 20°C overnight. 

Bacteria were pelleted and lysed by sonication in lysis buffer (Tris 100mM, NaCl 0.5M, glycerol 

5%) and SpyTag003-mKate2 was purified using fast flow His-affinity columns (GE Healthcare) 

and eluted with 500 mM imidazole. Buffer was exchanged to PBS using 30kDa 

ultracentrigation spin columns (Merck) and aliquots at 1 mg/mL were snap frozen for further 

use. 

 

KD(display) measurements 

To measure VHH affinity when displayed at the bacterium surface, serial dilution of GFP were 

performed by increasing the volume to avoid antigen depletion. For each concentration, 100 

µL of bacteria induced with 250 ng/mL tetracycline overnight were washed with PBS and 

stained for two hours. For volumes below 50 mL, bacteria were pelleted and resuspended in 

4% PFA in PBS. For volumes above 50 mL, bacteria were retrieved on 0.22 µm filters using 

4% PFA in PBS. Bacteria were then imaged under a 1% agarose PBS pad. Wide field 

fluorescent pictures were taken at 100x and 1.5x lens magnification. 

Using Fiji software, bacteria were detected using the mScarlet channel and the corresponding 

regions of interests were used to quantify mean GFP intensity for each bacterium. Prism 

software (Graphpad) was used to perform a non-linear fit of the mean GFP signal among 

bacteria on the field of views using the formula “One site – specific binding” Y = max * [GFP] / 

(KD + [GFP]) and estimate KDdisplay. 

 

N-acetyl glucosamine staining of live HeLa cells 

HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM (Thermofisher) supplemented with 10% FBS (Life 

Technologies) at 37°C and 5% CO2. One microliter of Protein Deglycosylation Mix II (NEB) of 

was added per well of Ibidi 96-well plate for overnight treatment (150 µL total). Cell supernatant 

was replaced with 100 µL of 10 µg/mL rhodamine-labelled wheat germ agglutinin (Vectorlabs) 

in PBS for 30 min at room temperature. Supernatant was replaced by 200 µL PBS for confocal 

imaging. 
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HA tag staining 

Bacteria harboring a HA tag were washed with PBS and stained with anti-HA antibody 

conjugated with FITC (Abcam ab1208) at 10 µg/mL for 75 minutes in the dark, washed once 

with PBS and imaged under a 1% agarose PBS pad. Widefield fluorescent pictures were taken 

at 100x and 1.5x lens magnification. 

 

GFP uptake rate 

E. coli VHH were added under static conditions at a MOI of 200 for a couple of minutes and 

washed 3 times before widefield epifluorescence imaging. HeLa GFP captured 11 bacteria. 

Image segmentation performed using the red channel (E. coli) to quantify the local total GFP 

signal around bacteria over time. 
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3 DEVELOPMENT OF AN ADHESIN DISPLAY SYSTEM AT THE 

SURFACE OF A. TUMEFACIENS 

3.1 ABSTRACT 

Despite A. tumefaciens being widely used for crop engineering, some plant species such as 

monocots remain somewhat refractory to A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation203. It is 

hypothesized that the limited attachment of the bacterium to non-natural hosts limits transfer 

efficiency by decreasing physical contact. Consistent with this, studies have shown a positive 

correlation in transformation efficiency and adhesion recalcitrant plant cells160,161. Altogether, it 

seems however that the scientific community has only a partial understanding of 

A. tumefaciens adhesion processes. In addition, we lack tools to fine-tune adhesion of the 

bacterium to target surfaces. To answer this, we investigated and repurposed a previously 

uncharacterized autotransporter in A. tumefaciens. Using its scaffold, we displayed at the 

surface of the bacterium adhesins of increasing complexity that highlighted the structural 

limitations of the passenger domain. Ultimately, we robustly displayed synthetic adhesins such 

as a nanobody anti-GFP at the surface of A. tumefaciens. Altogether, we anticipate the 

versatility of both nanobodies and our display scaffold will benefit the plant engineer community 

and beyond, by strengthening A. tumefaciens adhesion to recalcitrant cells, thus, increasing 

T-DNA transfer. 

 

3.2 INTRODUCTION 

3.2.1 Synthetic multicellular assemblies 

Multicellular assemblies allow mimicking of complex tissue organization. In addition, the 

addition of synthetic biology features to multicellular assemblies is an emerging field in all cell 

types204. In mammalian cells for instance, Ausländer et al. developed biocomputers made of 

up to nine cell lines assembled in a three-dimensional structure. Together, the cell mixture 

performed complex logical operations such as a three-input, two-output full adder205. Also, the 

addition of synthetic surface receptors allows researchers to connect different cells that would 

otherwise be indifferent to their neighbors. For example, Toda et al. engineered multilayered 

cellular structures that include sender and receiver cells communicating by using synthetic 

surface ligands fused to the Notch signaling pathway. By adding synthetic cell-cell contact 
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triggering intracellular signaling cascades, they mimicked embryonic development processes 

and even managed to regenerate three-layer tissues after injury206.  

Similarly, in prokaryotes, Glass et al. expressed adhesins at the surface of gram-negative 

bacteria to pattern multicellular assemblies. They displayed three nanobody-antigen pairs that 

allowed them for instance to elegantly perform phase separation or sequential layering of 

bacterial strains158. The scaffold they used was initially developed by Salema et al. for the 

screening of nanobody libraries displayed at the surface of E. coli targeting live mammalian 

cells overexpressing cancer biomarkers47,157. This synthetic adhesion of bacteria to 

mammalian cells represents a robust and promising strategy to rewire bacterial machineries 

to host cells such as secretion systems. 

 

3.2.2 Agrobacterium tumefaciens 

A. tumefaciens is the gold standard bacterium for gene delivery to plant cells. In the wild, it 

casually transfers fragments of several tens of kilobases of pathogenic DNA to the target cell. 

In the lab, plant biotechnologists have repurposed this specie into a potent gene delivery tool 

for a broad range of plants, yeasts and fungi. As such, it is a promising candidate for the gene 

delivery to other eukaryotic cell types such as human cells. The availability of safe, efficient 

and precisely targeting gene delivery vectors is currently one of the main limiting factors for 

gene editing therapies in vivo. For instance, adeno-associated viruses (AAVs) currently used 

in humans are a bottleneck for the development of CRISPR-Cas9-mediated strategies for the 

treatment of genetic diseases, due to packaging capacity limitations. Could we envision using 

A. tumefaciens for therapeutic gene delivery? More generally, what are the limiting factors for 

rewiring A. tumefaciens to new cell types and how could we overcome them?  

 

3.2.3 Motivation / aim 

Upon virulence gene activation, A. tumefaciens first binds target cells for T4SS-mediated T-

DNA transfer 207,208. Protocols advise to force cell-cell interaction, for instance by wounding the 

plant or by proceeding to syringe- or vacuum-driven agroinfiltration209. Reports show that the 

addition of extracellular cellulose correlates with T-DNA transfer efficiency to recalcitrant plant 

cells160. One plant extracellular glycoprotein was described in Arabidopsis thaliana as favoring 

agrobacterial T-DNA transfer161. VirB2 and VirB5 themselves might be involved in binding to 

target receptors, but their contribution as adhesin is difficult to decouple from the pilus 

formation210,211. Altogether, these studies suggest that increased bacterial adhesion favors T-

DNA transfer. Still, the literature on A. tumefaciens adhesins only provides a partial 
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understanding of the adhesion process to plant surfaces208. Hence, could we engineer 

A. tumefaciens more systematically to increase its affinity to defined biomarkers? We still lack 

tools to fine-tune adhesion of the bacterium to biological surfaces. A modular system enabling 

A. tumefaciens to bind to surface proteins of interest could greatly broaden the target host 

range (Figure 20). 

 

Figure 20: Concept of a synthetic adhesin display to bind to surface features of target cells. 

 

3.2.4 Overview 

Here, we developed the first of its kind modular synthetic adhesin display system for 

A. tumefaciens. To achieve this, we investigated a putative autotransporter located on the 

cryptic pAtC58 plasmid as candidate scaffold for adhesin display. We found a compatible tag 

to monitor successful display, with which we systematically investigated some of the 

passenger domain structural pre-requirements by using candidate passenger domains of 

increasing complexity. Altogether, we successfully repurposed the previously uncharacterized 

autotransporter for the display of multiple adhesins including lectins, nanobody and arginine-

glycine-aspartic acid (RGD) peptide. 
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3.3 IDENTIFICATION OF A POTENTIAL SYNTHETIC ADHESIN SCAFFOLD IN 

A. TUMEFACIENS 

In this chapter and the following one, we used the disarmed strain A. tumefaciens C58C1 

pMP90 (GV3101, see Table S3), one of the most widely used strains to study A. tumefaciens 

biology and T-DNA transfer. We initially tried to transpose the E. coli intimin-based VHH display 

to A. tumefaciens, unsuccessfully. Genomic analysis revealed that A. tumefaciens C58 does 

not possess any annotated reverse autotransporter, and consequently likely does not express 

the right variants of the associated chaperones that enable proper insertion in the outer 

membrane and/or translocation of the passenger domain26,212. Nonetheless, two classical 

autotransporters genes are predicted, namely atu5354 and nearby atu5364. We modeled the 

two putative autotransporters using RoseTTaFold to get a first impression of their three 

dimensional conformation and we used SignalP-5.0 to predict signal peptide for translocation 

from the cytosol to the periplasm (Figure 21)213,214.  

 

Figure 21: in silico analysis of the two putative autotransporters in A. tumefaciens.  

(A,C) Model of Atu5354 and Atu5364, respectively, using RoseTTaFold. Both are T5aSS 
autotransporters with a C-terminal beta-barrel enclosing an alpha helix (scaffold) located in the outer 
membrane. They display a passenger domain of unknown function consisting of beta strands organized 
in a beta-solenoid and capped by a disulfide bond (framed in red). Atu5364 possesses an unfolded 
proline-rich linker between the scaffold and the passenger domain. (B,D) Signal peptide prediction using 
SignalP - 5.0 of Atu5354 (B) and Atu5364 (D). Atu5364 is the only protein for which a signal peptide is 
predicted, of a length of 33 amino acids. Sec/SPI: "standard" secretory signal peptides transported by 
the Sec translocon and cleaved by Signal Peptidase I (Lep). Sec/SPII: lipoprotein signal peptides 
transported by the Sec translocon and cleaved by Signal Peptidase II (Lsp). Tat/SPI: Tat signal peptides 
transported by the Tat translocon and cleaved by Signal Peptidase I (Lep). CS: putative cut site. 
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Both structures appear similar, with a C-terminal scaffold holding a passenger formed of 

repeated parallel beta-strand repeats organized in a beta-solenoid, a prevalent structure in 

T5aSS autotransporters215. Atu5354 however does not have a signal peptide recognized by 

SignalP-5.0, which might be a consequence of the training set of the deep neural network-

based method of SignalP-5.0, or atu5354 could be a non-functional pseudogene. The main 

difference between the two passenger domains is that Atu5364 harbors a long and unfolded 

proline-rich linker between the scaffold and the folded region of the passenger domain 

composed of 34 prolines out of 120 residues (28.3% vs. less than 4.7% on average). 

Prolines and glycines (8 here) are potent secondary structures breakers and help keeping the 

region unfolded216. In physiological conditions, this linker probably extends and helps the 

passenger domain reaching distant targets. Altogether, the predicted scaffold, signal peptide 

and long linker make Atu5364 a promising candidate for the autotransporter-based display of 

synthetic passenger domains. 

We also tried to better understand the function of atu5364. We submitted the folded domain of 

Atu5364 passenger domain to SwissModel and I-Tasser, two protein structure homology-

modelling servers217,218. Such algorithms rely on available protein structure homologous to the 

input sequence, and such templates can give an idea of its function. Table 1 summarizes the 

best matches from both methods. The functions of the different templates are however very 

diverse, and it is hard to infer any function for Atu5364. For instance, templates are involved 

in either actin-based motility, binding to host cells, binding to ice, production of S-layer or self 

association219–224. 

Table 1: Overview of the top templates used by SwissModel and I-Tasser homology-model 
modeling software with Atu5364(35-501) as input.  

Here, different fragments of 10 to 30% of the query sequence were aligned to templates. The “Local % 
identity” represents the identity percentage of these fragments with the templates used for modeling.  

Protein template name Host Local % 

Identity 

Function 

IcsA/VirG 

autotransporter 

Shigella flexneri 34 Intracellular, actin-based 

motility219 

P.69 pertactin 

autotransporter 

Bordetella 

(para)pertussis 

30 Binding to host cells220 

Antifreeze protein Marinomonas 

primoryensis 

27 Binding to ice crystal and ice 

growth prevention221 

RsaA C. crescentus 27 S-layer production for protection 

and/or pathogenicity222,223 

Ag43 autotransporter E. coli 24 Self-association224 
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After structure prediction by using templates locally, I-Tasser also re-aligns the whole predicted 

structure to the Protein Data Bank library. The top hits that are not the inputs themselves are 

plant hormonal or peptide receptor kinases (pdb 5HYX, 5GR8, 5GIJ, 2A0Z). It is possible yet 

highly hypothetical that Atu5364 is involved in binding to plant by dimerization to the 

homologous surface receptors at the plasma membrane. If that was the case, it would be a 

consequent of convergent evolution rather than gene acquisition from plants, since a BLAST 

alignment of Atu5364(35-501) to green plants did not give hits. Consistent with the involvement 

of the autotransporter with plant cells, transcriptomics analysis of A. tumefaciens in 

Arabidopsis thaliana tumors revealed an upregulation of atu5364 transcription within plant 

tumors225. 

Next, we determined if we could use the native promoter (Patu5364) for the display of synthetic 

passenger domains. We generated a GFP reporter of Patu5364, to determine its strength 

and/or inducibility. Based on the homology to the antifreeze protein, we tried induction in LB 

and compared it to LB in cold condition (Figure 22A, B). Because atu5364 is located on the 

cryptic pAtC58 plasmid involved in facilitating metabolic activities in the plant root 

microenvironment and bulk soil, we tried to induce it in anaerobic condition (Figure 22C, E)103. 

We also verified whether it would be controlled by quorum sensing by culturing A. tumefaciens 

at maximal density as a puddle (Figure 22D). Finally, we also tried minimal medium, LB and 

acidic LB supplemented with acetosyringone (AS) (Figure 22F-H). None of the laboratory 

conditions tested gave GFP signal. As a consequence, we will need to use other endogenous 

or synthetic promoters to display proteins using Atu5364 scaffold. 
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Figure 22: Atu5364 is not induced in different lab conditions.  

A transcriptional reporter Patu5364 – eGFP was transformed in A. tumefaciens to monitor atu5364 
transcription level. Other than autofluorescent dots likely originating from LB medium in untransformed 
cells (A), no GFP signal was obtained after overnight culture in LB at 4°C (B), LB in a gas-tight tube (C), 
100 µL spotted on an LB plate (D), after 100 min nitrogen bubbling (E), in Agrobacterium minimal 
medium (F), LB (G) nor in LB-Induction Medium (LB-IM) supplemented with 100 µM acetosyringone (H). 
Bar, 1 µm. 

 

3.4 INDUCTION SYSTEMS FOR A. TUMEFACIENS ENGINEERING 

Because Patu5364 is not inducible under the laboratory conditions we tested, we need another 

promoter for controlling Atu5364 expression. The promoter driving A. tumefaciens virE operon 

(pVirE) is well characterized and commonly used for protein expression114,226,227. The VirA-VirG 

two-component system can be activated by addition of acetosyringone (AS) at low pH and 

further activates vir genes such as virE operon228. Using an mScarlet reporter, we investigated 
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different induction conditions for pVirE activation. We observed that physiological pH-buffered 

medium such as DMEM indeed downregulates pVirE (Figure 23), and confirmed that both low 

pH and AS are required for robust expression of the mScarlet reporter (Figure 23C, D). 

 

Figure 23: The pVirE promoter requires low pH and acetosyringone.  

A. tumefaciens was retransformed with a pVirE – mScarlet reporter construct and induced in either 
DMEM and Induction medium (IM, pH=5.5) at a 1-1 ratio with 100 µM acetosyringone (A), DMEM-IM-
LB at a 1-1-1 ratio with 100 µM acetosyringone (B), LB-IM at a 1-1 ratio with 100 µM acetosyringone 
(C), or LB-IM at a 1-1 ratio without acetosyringone (D). mScarlet intensity scale is identical between 
samples. Bars, 1 µm. 

 

One key drawback of using the VirE promoter is that induction of virulence upregulates 

hundreds of other genes, some of which might be involved in adhesion225,229. To circumvent 

this, synthetic inducible promoters offer the option to decouple induction from endogenous 

transcription factors. In A. tumefaciens, a cumic acid-inducible system was developed by 

Denkovskiene et al. for VirE2 expression and assayed using T-DNA transient expression in 

tobacco leaves227. Here we re-cloned and assessed it using a cytosolic mScarlet reporter as 

an immediate readout (Figure 24). We confirmed that this system indeed offers a tight control 

of the gene expression and optimal induction at 10 µM in LB at regular pH. 
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Figure 24: The synthetic cumic acid-inducible promoter offers tight control of gene expression.  

(A) Schematic of the cumic acid (CumA)-inducible construct (tac_cuO – mScarlet). A constitutive 
promoter (pKm) drives CymR expression, which binds to the cumic acid operator (cuO) and represses 
tac-driven mScarlet expression. Upon addition of cumic acid, CymR is release from cuO and mScarlet 
is produced. (B) Titration of a synthetic cumic acid-inducible promoter. Increasing concentrations of 
cumic acid were added to LB overnight. mScarlet intensity scale is identical between samples. Bar, 1 
µm. 
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3.5 MONITORING DISPLAY USING A TAG FUSION 

We next looked for an approach to assess display efficiency. A number of studies have inferred 

the successful of bacterial display from biochemical methods such as Western blot from outer 

membrane fraction of bacteria230–232. We do not consider this as informative of the actual 

location of the passenger domain, which might be translocated or not: in the well-documented 

hairpin model, beta-barrel insertion in the outer membrane precedes passenger domain 

translocation30. To avoid false-positive results, we rather considered short protein tag fusions 

to the passenger domain to precisely monitor successful passenger display. Initially, we 

assessed two tags: hexahistidine (6xHis) tag and hemagglutinin tag (HA-tag), both of which 

can be stained with antibodies. 

The WT passenger domain of Atu5364 has an N-terminal disulfide bond that could prevent 

display in aerobic conditions. Instead, as a first try, we opted for the display of two beta-

stranded proteins devoid of disulfide bond: LecA and LecB, two lectins found in P. aeruginosa’s 

biofilms with affinity to galactose and fucose, respectively. These sugar residues are also found 

in other animal tissues and could be interesting targets for A. tumefaciens.  

To investigate display efficiency, we generated fusions to Atu5364 scaffold by replacing the 

endogenous folded domain by LecA or LecB and one of the tags (Figure 25A). A. tumefaciens 

retransformed with the respective constructs were induced and the respective tags were 

stained with fluorescently-labeled antibodies. The 6xHis-tagged constructs failed to be 

displayed (Figure 25B), while we successfully stained the HA-tagged lectins with anti-HA 

antibody at the surface of bacteria (Figure 25C). One possible explanation is that 6 charged 

and ring-containing consecutive histidines electrostatically or sterically prevent translocation of 

the peptide chain through the beta-barrel scaffold. Furthermore, this is congruent with the low 

proportion of histidines within Atu5364: its passenger domain harbors 1 histidine in 578 

residues (0.17% vs. 2.1% on average).  
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Figure 25: 6xHis-tag prevents but HA tag enables PAO1 LecA and LecB display.  

(A) Schematic of the display approach: a protein of interest (POI) and a tag are replacing the passenger 
domain in Atu5364. (B) 6x-His tag prevents translocation. A. tumefaciens was retransformed with pVirE 
– 6xHis_LecA or pVirE – 6xHis_LecB, induced and unsuccessfully stained with anti-his phycoerythrin-
conjugated antibody (anti-His-PE). (C) HA-tag allow lectin display. A. tumefaciens mScarlet was 
retransformed with tac_cuO – LecA_HA display tac_cuO – LecB_HA display, induced and successfully 
stained with FITC-conjugated anti-HA antibody (anti-HA-FITC). Bars, 2 µm. 
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We next assessed the functionality of the displayed lectins. To measure the ability of 

A. tumefaciens displaying lectins to bind to the respective sugars, we coated streptavidin 

plates with biotinylated sugars and added bacteria. However, after washing, it occurs that none 

of the lectins improved bacterial binding to the respective sugars (Figure 26). One possible 

explanation is that bacterial LPS, pili or flagella might sterically hinder the lectins from reaching 

the surface and prevent binding. Alternatively, these lectins usually tetramerize, a process that 

might be sterically prevented by fusion of the C-termini of the lectins to the scaffold. LecA C-

terminus is close to the adjacent monomer, while LecB C-terminus is close to the sugar binding 

pocket (Figure 26B, D). 

 

 

Figure 26: LecA and LecB display does not enable A. tumefaciens to bind to plates coated with 
their respective sugar. 

(A,C) Bright field images of A. tumefaciens displaying LecA_HA and LecB_HA, respectively, added into 
polyacrylamide (PAA) – treated wells (control) or biotin-PAA-galNac (A) or fucose (C). Few bacteria 
(black dots) are visible and are out of focus (above the surface; not bound). (B) The Crystal structure of 
PAO1 LecA tetramer (pdb 4cp9 52). shows aThe tetrameric organization that might be prevented upon 
display due to the location of the. Red squares indicate C-termini of the monomers (red frames), that 
are linked to the autotransporter scaffold in the Atu5364-display system. (D) The Crystal structure of 
PA14 LecB tetramer (pdb 5a6x 53). The black frames showing the C-termini of two of the monomers 
(black frames), are relatively close to the fucose-binding site (black arrowheads).  
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3.6 FIMH DISPLAY IN A. TUMEFACIENS 

To avoid potential multimerization issues, we next focused on a lectin that would be functional 

in its monomeric form. For instance, FimH(j96) has high affinity to mannose when displayed at 

the tip of uropathogenic E. coli’s type 1 fimbriae233,234. Using the same cloning strategy as for 

LecA and LecB, we displayed FimH on Atu5364 with an HA-tag. We retransformed 

A. tumefaciens constitutively expressing cytosolic mScarlet with a pVirE-inducible FimH_HA 

display construct, induced and stained with FITC-conjugated anti-HA antibody. Only a few 

green spots were observed, mostly on mScarlet-negative cells (Figure 27A). This suggests 

that the display was prevented by the topology of FimH and induced cell toxicity. 

We hypothesized that the presence of a disulfide bond in FimH between C3 and C44 creates 

a loop that prevents translocation through the beta-barrel. Leyton et al. indeed suggest that 

the maximal length between two cysteines should be no more than 18 amino acids, in 

agreement with disulfide bonds in known autotransporters33. Another study showed that 

mutations of one of FimH cysteines to a serine did not affect affinity to mannose at no- and low 

shear rates235. Hence, we generated a FimH(C3S) mutant that is deficient in forming disulfide 

bonds and displayed it as previously. We measured an increase in FITC signal around cells 

(Figure 27B), suggesting that disulfide bond removal indeed increases passenger translocation 

efficiency. 

 

Figure 27: FimH’s disulfide bond removal increases display efficiency and bacterial viability.  
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(A) FimH WT display induces cell death and patchy HA-staining. A. tumefaciens mScarlet was 
retransformed with pVirE – FimH_HA tag display, induced and stained with FITC-conjugated anti-HA 
antibody (anti-HA-FITC). Low cell viability is visible in phase contrast (light grey cell bodies) and 
mScarlet (no signal). The anti-HA staining is uneven and mostly correlates with dead bacteria (white 
arrowheads). (B) FimH(C3S) display increases homogeneity of HA-staining and viability. A. tumefaciens 
mScarlet was retransformed with pVirE – FimH(C3S)-HA tag display, induced and stained with FITC-
conjugated anti-HA antibody (anti-HA-FITC). Bacteria are healthy and the anti-HA staining is evenly 
distributed around the outer membrane. Bar, 2 µm. 

 

Next, we assessed the ability of A. tumefaciens displaying FimH(C3S) to bind to mannose-

coated plates. Concomitantly, we generated E. coli control strains for FimH display at the tip 

of type 1 fimbriae167. FimH also mediates fimbriae polymerization initiation, which we verified 

under transmission electron microscopy. Both FimH and FimH(C3S) produced detectable 

fimbriae as opposed to fimH- control (Figure 28A). We then assayed E. coli and A. tumefaciens 

strains on mannose-coated plates, but only E. coli displaying FimH WT remained attached to 

the wells (Figure 28B, C). The inability of A. tumefaciens expressing FimH WT (Figure 28Cii) 

was expected according to the poor display efficiency (Figure 27A). However when displaying 

FimH(C3S), neither A. tumefaciens nor E. coli attached (Figure 28Biii and 28Ciii). We 

hypothesize that the shear forces during washing were too high for both strains expressing 

FimH(C3S)235.  
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Figure 28: FimH’s disulfide bond removal impairs binding to mannose-coated surfaces.  

(A) E. coli expresses type I fimbriae in the presence of FimH with (ii) or without (iii) disulfide bonds. 
Transmission electron micrographs of negatively stained E. coli KB18 either untransformed (i), 
retransformed with pGB2-24 FimH j96 (ii) or FimH(C3S) j96 (iii). (B) FimH’s disulfide bond is required 
for binding to mannose-coated plates. E. coli KB18 was retransformed with pGB2-24 FimH j96 (i-ii) or 
FimH(C3S) (iii). (C) Disulfide bond removal also impair affinity to mannose in A. tumefaciens. 
A. tumefaciens was retransformed with pVirE - FimH_HA tag display (i-ii) or pVirE – FimH(C3S)_HA tag 
display (iii) and induced. 

 

Altogether, the three unsuccessful attempts in binding A. tumefaciens displaying lectins to 

sugar-coated plates do not exclude the possibility that lectins did not reach their target, due to 
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the microenvironment crowding of the bacterium. Alternatively, each lectin had a at least one 

additional structural reason that could impede functionality (fusion of the scaffold leading to 

steric hindrance of tetramerization or hindrance of the sugar binding side, disulfide bonds 

preventing display). Hence, we searched for another passenger domain of interest that would 

be functional as a disulfide-free monomer, and decided to investigate the potential of Bacillus 

subtilis LipA. 

 

3.7 ENZYMATIC DISPLAY IN A. TUMEFACIENS 

Autotransporters are often used to display enzymes for biocatalysis35. Here we investigated 

whether Atu5364 scaffold was suitable for the display of functional B. subtilis LipA. Lipases 

hydrolyze ester bonds in triacylglycerides to form fatty acids and glycerol236. LipA is a cysteine-

free, 281 amino-acid-long enzyme that has been displayed using the P. aeruginosa T5aSS 

autotransporter EstA in E. coli237. To assess display efficiency of lipases, tributyrin emulsion 

assays were developed237,238. They consist in agar plates supplemented with an emulsion of 

tributyrin that is hydrolyzed into soluble products by lipases such as LipA, leading to clear rings 

around bacteria expressing lipases (Figure 29A). 

We cloned B. subtilis LipA onto the Atu5364 scaffold and expressed it in A. tumefaciens for 

tributyrin assays. The induction of the LipA display with cumic acid indeed increased the 

clearance rings compared to WT A. tumefaciens (Figure 29C, bottom and top spots, 

respectively), but to our surprise, cytosolic expression of LipA led to rings of similar diameter 

(left spots). LipA’s structure includes several alpha helices (Figure 29B), structures that are 

absent in WT Atu5364 passenger domain and only present in the linker inside the beta-barrel 

scaffold (Figure 21). Once again, we included HA-tags to the LipA display constructs to monitor 

display efficiency. We observed aberrant bacterial shapes and no display upon induction and 

(Figure 29D).  
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Figure 29: B. subtilis LipA cannot be displayed using Atu5364.  

(A) Lipase activity was controlled in B. subtilis, along with P. aeruginosa (PAO1) and E. coli (K12). Clear 
rings around bacteria indicate tributyrin hydrolysis by endogenous lipases. (B) Crystal structure of B. 
subtilis LipA (pdb 5cri 239) depicts several alpha helices that might hinder translocation. (C) In 
A. tumefaciens, LipA, displayed or cytosolic, induces tributyrin hydrolysis. A. tumefaciens was 
retransformed with tac_cuO - LipA HA tag display or tac_cuO - LipA HA tag (cytosolic) and assayed on 
tributyrin assay plates along with A. tumefaciens WT and A. tumefaciens atu5364-. The assay likely 
reports enzyme activity and diffusion upon bacterial lysis, rather than display efficiency, as reported in 
the literature. (D) LipA display induces aberrant bacterial shapes and inclusion bodies-looking spots 
(white arrowhead). A. tumefaciens was retransformed with tac_cuO - LipA HA tag display, induced with 
either 10 or 100 µM cumic acid and stained with anti-HA-FITC. Bar, 2 µm. 
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Overall, we conclude that tributyrin emulsion plate rather report diffusion of active LipA from 

dead bacteria towards lipid droplets, rather than diffusion of lipid droplets towards displayed 

lipase, and probably have never been suitable for assaying lipase display efficiency. Beta-

solenoids are a prevalent structure in T5aSS autotransporters215: here, the three-dimensional 

structure of LipA includes alpha helices that might be incompatible with the scaffold, the 

translocation mechanism or the associated chaperones. 

 

3.8 NANOBODY DISPLAY IN A. TUMEFACIENS 

In parallel to the display of lectins and enzymes that informed us on the nature of the structures 

that we can display on Atu5364, we tried to leverage our findings on synthetic VHH display-

mediated adhesion to mammalian cells from the previous chapter. Hence, we mounted the 

VHH anti-GFP on the Atu5364 scaffold to monitor GFP binding efficiency. Figure 30A shows 

the initial VHH introduction strategy, which consisted in either replacing parts of the passenger 

domain (amino acids 35-160, 35-512 or 161-512) or in introducing VHH in front, within or after 

the folded domain of the passenger (in front of C35, D161 or A513). None of the 6 constructs 

performed satisfactorily, as GFP almost only stained dead A. tumefaciens also stained with 

propidium iodide (PI) (Two examples in Figure 30B, C). This indicates that VHH coupled to 

Atu5364 is functional, however, not displayed on the surface of A. tumefaciens cells. 

The concomitant findings about FimH(C3S) led us to consider the removal of VHH’s disulfide 

bond. For this construct, the removal of cysteines from the VHH anti-GFP has little effect on 

the affinity constant150. We hence cloned a disulfide-free VHH by site-directed mutagenesis of 

C24A and C98V and displayed it in A. tumefaciens. Figure 30D depicts the best performing 

display construct, where the disulfide-free VHH anti-GFP [VHH(cys-free)] display replaces the 

entire folded domain of the passenger and binds to recombinant eGFP without affecting 

viability.  
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Figure 30: VHH’s disulfide bond removal improves display and viability and maintains affinity to 
GFP. 

(A) Schematic depicting the general VHH anti-GFP introduction approach: VHH either replaces the 
disulfide-bond (S-S) containing part of the passenger domain, the remaining part or the whole passenger 
domain, proline-rich (p-rich) linker excluded.  VHH is also introduced after the SP, after the S-S of before 
the p-rich linker. (B-D) Upon removal of both disulfide bonds, bacteria efficiently display VHH. 
A. tumefaciens was retransformed with pVirE - internalVHH display (B), pVirE – VHH display (C) and 
pVirE – VHH(cys-free) display (D). Dead cells were stained with propidium iodide (PI) and VHH was 
stained with recombinant GFP. PI intensity scale is identical between samples. Bars, 2 µm. 
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The previous experiment was performed using the commonly used pVirE promoter (with a view 

to coupling adhesion and virulence) on a binary vector for rapid screening. We also 

investigated whether other virulence promoters or a genomic integration of pVirE would be 

best suited for optimal induction. We introduced VHH(cys-free) display into the disarmed 

tumor-inducing plasmid under VirE or VirF promoters, by replacing either virE2 or virF in their 

native locus. We also integrated the pVirE-driven construct into the tetracycline resistance 

locus (tetRA) located on the linear chromosome240. We titrated plasmid-based pVirE - 

VHH(cys-free) display and compared it to the maximum induction by genomically-integrated 

versions (Figure 31). The plasmid-based and Ti plasmid-integrated pVirE promoters displayed 

VHH(cys-free) at high and very high levels, a small difference probably likely due to plasmid 

copy number. Ti plasmid-integrated pVirF and chromosomally integrated pVirE, however, 

exhibited extremely weak expression of VHH(cys-free) at maximal induction. 

 

 

Figure 31: pVirE is a potent inducible promoter for VHH display, both on binary vector and 
Tumor-inducing megaplasmid.  
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(A) pVirE is a potent inducible promoter for VHH display on a binary vector. A. tumefaciens 
retransformed with pVirE – VHH(cys-free) display was induced with increasing concentrations of 
acetosyringone (AS) and stained with recombinant eGFP. GFP intensity scale is identical between 
samples. Bars, 1 µm. (B) VHH(cys-free) substituting VirE2 on the disarmed tumor inducing plasmid 
shows potent inducibility. (C) VHH(cys-free) substituting VirF on the disarmed tumor inducing plasmid 
shows low inducibility. (D) pVirE - VHH(cys-free) introduced into the tetRA locus, in the linear 
chromosome shows low inducibility. (E) Quantification of the mean bacterial GFP intensity of the data 
presented in (A-D). 

 

In conclusion, the plasmid-based construct will be used in the following experiments. Note that 

for plasmid compatibility purposes, we subcloned this construct on a vector of the pRK2 ori / 

IncPα incompatibility family (pXP229, see Supplementary Table 2), while other binary vectors 

will belong to the pVS1 ori / pBR322 family241,242. This allowed us to retransform two different 

binary vectors in A. tumefaciens. Also, in future experiments involving VirE2 variants (Chapter 

4), we will leverage the VHH(cys-free) integrated in virE2- locus. 

 

3.9 OTHER ADHESINS: DISPLAY OF RGD PEPTIDE AT THE SURFACE OF 

A. TUMEFACIENS 

Finally, we wanted to not only target synthetic biomarkers such as GFP, but also endogenous 

ones. While VHH are extremely versatile to target any protein of interest, VHH targeting human 

biomarkers usually fall under intellectual property157,158.  Instead, we investigated the ability to 

target eukaryotic cell surface integrins by displaying RGD tripeptides on the Atu5364 scaffold.  

This approach emerged from the idea that VirB5, the tip protein of the T4SS pilus, could be 

homologous to Helicobacter pylori CagL, a pilus protein that functions as a specialized adhesin 

and bridges the T4SS to target cells210. However, VirB5 lacks the RGD-containing fragment of 

the protein, likely because H. pylori and other humans pathogens evolved human cells-specific 

adhesins210. 

To compensate this absence in trans, here we fused the AGRGDSP sequence and HA-tag to 

the proline-rich linker and scaffold of Atu5364 as previously (Figure 32A). Upon induction and 

HA-tag staining, we observed robust expression of the RGD display at the surface of 

A. tumefaciens (Figure 32B). 
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Figure 32: Successful inducible RGD display at the surface of A. tumefaciens 

(A) Schematic of the RGD display introduction. (B) A. tumefaciens mScarlet was retransformed with 
pVirE – RGD_HA display and induced with AS for 8h prior to FITC-conjugated anti-HA staining (FITC). 
FITC intensity scale is identical between samples. Bars, 1 µm. 
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3.10 DISCUSSION 

3.10.1 Summary 

The understanding of how A. tumefaciens adheres to target cells is only partial. Out of the five 

different bacterial exopolysaccharides characterized, only UPP mediates adhesion to biotic 

and abiotic surfaces upon contact105. It localizes unipolarly at the non-flagellated pole10. 

The structure of UPP is unknown except the fact it contains N-acetylglucosamine and N-

acetylgalactosamine106. A. tumefaciens also harbors several flagella and ctp pili that mediate 

reversible attachment to surfaces107,108. Finally, a single adhesin has been described in 

A. tumefaciens: rhicadhesin, a Ca2+-binding protein involved in pea root hairs binding110. 

Altogether, A. tumefaciens’ limited capacity to deliverer T-DNA to certain cell type such as 

monocots might be explained by limited or loose adhesion to target cells160,161. 

Here we investigated A. tumefaciens Atu5364 autotransporter as a candidate scaffold for the 

display of synthetic passenger domains, aiming at designing a custom, target-specific 

adhesion system. Atu5364 is localized on the cryptic pAt plasmid mostly involved in the soil 

and plant rhizosphere, and we found converging evidence that WT Atu5364 has to be 

expressed under anaerobic conditions for efficient translocation (see Appendix 2). The N-

terminal disulfide bond seems to prevent translocation in aerobic conditions: it is 13 amino-

acids long, close to the upper limit of 18 amino acids reported by Leyton et al. in another 

autotransporter in E. coli 33. Altogether, the actual function of Atu5364 remains however to be 

thoroughly characterized. 

In addition, we repurposed Atu5364 in A. tumefaciens. We fused the scaffold to synthetic 

passenger domains of increasing structural complexity such as lectins and one enzyme. This 

highlighted some structural constrains about the passenger domains that can be translocated 

(see below). Finally, we managed to robustly display disulfide-free VHH anti-GFP and RGD 

peptide with the idea of targeting both synthetic and endogenous animal cell receptors. These 

insights will help designing synthetic adhesin display constructs enabling A. tumefaciens to 

bind to new target cells displaying the corresponding biomarker, e.g. synthetic or endogenous 

animal cell receptors. Synthetic adhesin displays could represent a key step towards rewiring 

A. tumefaciens for trans-kingdom gene delivery.  

 

3.10.2 Limitations 

By fusing the Atu5364 scaffold to passenger domains of increasing structural complexity, we 

observed restrictions concerning the three-dimensional structure of synthetic passenger 

domains that can be displayed at the surface of A. tumefaciens. 
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First, we showed that disulfide bonds generating long loops such as FimH(C3-C44) or 

VHH(C24-C98) prevent display, in agreement with hairpin-based export of passenger model 

33,34. In this model, a linear translocation of the passenger domain is initiated by a hairpin 

formation close to the scaffold (Figure 3). Whether the translocation occurs through Bam (its 

closest homolog in A. tumefaciens is annotated Omp1, atu1381) or through the autotransporter 

itself, a loop would clog the transport process in both scenarios.  

Second, we knocked out of the dsbA homolog atu0800 to prevent disulfide bond formation 

(see Appendix 2, section 7.3). This resulted in mitigated results, as atu0800 knockout greatly 

impacted bacterial shape and viability. We hypothesize that atu0800 knockout has pleiotropic 

effects (including insensitivity to kanamycin), which explains the limited increase in passenger 

domain display efficiency. 

Third, we uncovered that hexa-histidine tags dramatically prevent passenger display. We 

suggest that the succession of several bulky and charged histidine residues prevents passage 

through the beta-barrel. This might be specific to Atu5364 or more general: to our knowledge, 

hexahistidine tags have not been reported in other autotransporter systems. 

Finally, the unfruitful display of B. subtilis lipase LipA, which does not contain disulfide bond, 

could indicate that the display of passenger domains is limited to proteins with secondary 

structures similar to the WT passenger domains, here, beta-strands. This could be explained 

by the absence of the alpha helix-specific chaperones that would keep LipA unfolded in the 

periplasm, preventing the linear translocation through the beta-barrel. LipA alpha-helices could 

also stall in the beta-barrel, as it is usually the secondary structure found within the beta barrel 

scaffold. Both hypotheses are in line with the preference of T5aSS for beta stranded passenger 

domain as reported by Rojas-Lopez et al.215.  

In summary, under aerobic conditions, the Atu5364-based display is so far limited to short 

peptides and disulfide-free, beta-stranded proteins. 

 

3.10.3 Conclusion 

VHH are extremely versatile and can be engineered from naïve libraries towards almost any 

biomarker of interest154. Combined with our new VHH display system, these could be extremely 

useful to the plant engineer community as well as synthetic biologists trying to rewire 

A. tumefaciens DNA transfer to other cell types. The specific and tight binding to target cell 

surface biomarkers could represent a cornerstone towards broader A. tumefaciens-mediated 

trans-kingdom gene delivery.  
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3.11 MATERIAL AND METHODS 2 

This section supplements Material and methods 1. Chemicals are purchased from Sigma, 

unless otherwise stated. 

 

Bacterial culture and induction 

E. coli were cultured at 37°C in LB containing either 100 µg/mL ampicillin (Huberlab), 50 µg/mL 

kanamycin, 25 µg/mL chloramphenicol, 50 µg/mL spectinomycin (Chemie Brunschwig). 

A. tumefaciens were culture at 28-30°C in LB containing 60 µg/mL gentamycin (Biochemica) 

or, when required, either 50 µg/mL kanamycin, 50 µg/mL spectinomycin or 100 µg/mL 

carbenicillin. 

Unless otherwise stated, A. tumefaciens C58C1 pMP90 (GV3101, Accession number: GCA_ 

000092025.1)212 was inoculated for 8h and early stationary cells were induced by addition of 

one volume of induction medium (IM) and 100 µM acetosyringone (AS) for virulence induction. 

Early stationary cells were induced overnight in LB by addition of cumic acid at 10 µM for cumic 

acid-inducible constructs. 

 

Composition of home-made media and agar plates: 

- 20x AB salts (per 200mL): 4 g NH4Cl, 1.2 g MgSO4·7H2O, 0.6 g KCl, 0.04 g CaCl2, 10 

mg FeSO4·7H2O. Sterile filtered. 

- 20x AB buffer (per 200mL): 12 g K2HPO4, 4 g NaH2PO4, pH to 7.0 using either KOH or 

H3PO4, as required, before autoclaving. 

- IM: 1x AB salts, 0.5% glucose, 2 mM phosphate buffer pH 5.6, 50 mM 2-(4-morpholino)-

ethane sulfonic acid (MES) 

- Agrobacterium minimal medium: 1x AB salts, 1x AB buffer, 0.5% sucrose, antibiotics. 

- ATGN plates: 1x AB salts, 1x AB buffer, 1% glucose, 1.5% noble agar, antibiotics 

- ATSN plates: 1x AB salts, 1x AB buffer, 5% sucrose, 1.5% noble agar. 

 

Bacterial strain engineering 

For replicative plasmids, target bacteria were washed 3 times in bi-distilled water, concentrated 

40 times and electroporated with 100 ng of plasmid, rescued for 60 min in SOC medium and 
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plated on the corresponding antibiotics plates. Electro-competent bacteria were snap-frozen 

in 15% glycerol solution. 

For markerless genetic engineering of A. tumefaciens, we followed Morton and Fuqua, 

2012240, using E. coli S17-1 for conjugation and pNPTS138 suicide vector (see supplementary 

Tables 2 and 3), with the following modifications: we added rifampicin (Axon Lab) at 25 µg/mL 

during selection and counterselection steps (ATGN and ATSN plates) to better kill donor E. 

coli. As kanamycin is inhibited by phosphate-buffered media, we increased the concentration 

to 1200 µg/mL during selection. LB plates containing rifampicin at 25 µg/mL and kanamycin at 

300 µg/mL were sometimes more efficient than aforementioned ATGN plates. Mutants were 

screened by colony-PCR using primers flanking the knockin or knockout sites and validated 

by Sanger sequencing. 

 

Bacterial staining, titration and quantification 

Bacteria displaying VHH were washed with PBS and stained with recombinant GFP at 100 

µg/mL for 10 minutes prior to two PBS washes. Bacteria harboring a HA tag or a 6x His tag 

were washed with PBS and stained with anti-HA antibody conjugated with FITC (Abcam 

ab1208) or anti-His antibody conjugated with phycoerythrin (Biolegend) at 10 µg/mL for 75 

minutes in the dark on ice, washed once with PBS. For mScarlet-negative cells, viability was 

checked by concomitant addition of 10 µg/mL propidium iodide (PI) during staining. Wide field 

fluorescent pictures were taken under 1% agarose PBS pad at 100x and 1.5x lens 

magnification. 

 

Bioinformatics and modeling 

Protein sequences were submitted to the deep learning structure prediction online server 

RoseTTaFold, provided by the Baker lab: robetta.bakerlab.org 213. 

Protein sequences were submitted to the online deep neural network software SignalP-5.0 for 

signal peptide prediction (services.healthtech.dtu.dk/service.php?SignalP-5.0)214. 

Average amino acid usage was extracted from kazusa.or.jp/codon/cgi-

bin/showcodon.cgi?species=260551.  

 

Tributyrin assay plates 

Tributyrin agar (Sigma 91015) emulsion plates were prepared according to the manufacturer’s 

instruction with some modifications according to Kok et al 1993243. 10 g of neutral tributyrin 

https://robetta.bakerlab.org/
https://services.healthtech.dtu.dk/service.php?SignalP-5.0
http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/cgi-bin/showcodon.cgi?species=260551&aa=1&style=N
http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/cgi-bin/showcodon.cgi?species=260551&aa=1&style=N
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(Sigma 91010) was mixed 1:1 with a 10% gum Arabic solution and vortexed. This was added 

to 1 L of autoclaved the peptone/yeast extract/agar solution. The solution was vigorously mixed 

again and casted in petri dishes. Antibiotics and acetosyringone were added by diffusion 24h 

prior to the experiment. 

2 µL of bacterial culture were spotted on plates and let for three days at 30°C prior to imaging. 

 

Bacterial binding to sugar-coated plates 

Streptavidin-coated 96-well plates (Thermo) were coated with biotinylated multivalent sugars, 

linked by a polyacrylamide linker (PAA) (Glycotech) as follows: biotin-PAA-sugars were 

dissolved in 0.3 M sodium phosphate at 1 mg/mL. The negative control consists in biotin-PAA. 

Wells were pre-washed three times with solution 1: TBS, 0.1% BSA, 0.05% Tween20 (Fisher 

Bioreagent). Sugar stock was diluted 1 to 20 in the solution 1 and 100 µL per well were used 

for the coating for 2 h at room temperature with shaking. Wells were washed twice with solution 

1 prior to the addition of bacteria diluted 1 to 10 in HBSS for 30 min. Bacteria were washed 

twice with HBSS Ca2+ Mg2+ prior to imaging at 20x magnification. 

 

Transmission electron microscopy 

Overnight cultures of bacteria were diluted 8 times in PBS prior to their transfer on electron 

microscope grids and negative stain. The samples were adsorbed on a glow-discharged 

carbon-coated copper grid 400mesh (EMS) washed with deionized water and stained with 

Uranyl Formate 0.75%. 

Observation was made using a Tecnai Spirit electron microscope (Thermo) operated at 80 kV. 

Digital images were collected using a CCD camera Eagle (Thermo) 4098 X 4098 pixels, using 

a defocus range between -1.5µm and -2.5µm 

 

Binding to Arabidopsis thaliana roots 

Two-weeks old A. thaliana (columbia) were a gift from Prof Julia Santiago Cuellar, UNIL. Roots 

were immersed in 24-well plate in 1 mL of Murashige and Skoog medium supplemented with 

2-(4-morpholino)-ethane sulfonic acid (MES) (Duchefa Biochemie) at 500 mg/mL or Induction 

medium [1 g/L NH4Cl, 0.3 g/L MgSO4, 0.15 g/L KCl, 0.01 g/L CaCl2, 2.5 mg/L FeSO4, 0.5% 

glucose, 2 mM MES] with slow shaking. Bacteria were added at a 1 to 1000 dilution with 40 
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µM acetosyringone (AS) for 24h. Roots were washed twice in the same medium prior to 

imaging at 60x magnification on a coverslip and under a 1% PBS agarose pad. 
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4 A. TUMEFACIENS TARGETED ADHESION AND DELIVERY 

USING SYNTHETIC ADHESINS 

Note: in this chapter, “VHH” alone implies cysteine-free VHH anti-GFP if not stated otherwise. 

4.1 ABSTRACT 

In the wild, Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a pathogen that delivers DNA using its type IV 

secretion system to wounded plants. It has been highly repurposed by plant engineers for gene 

delivery to a large scope of plant, yeast and fungal cells, and makes it an interesting candidate 

as a human gene delivery vector. However, some cell types such as plant monocots or animal 

cells show extremely low transformation efficiency. Interestingly, studies demonstrated a 

positive correlation between adhesion to recalcitrant plants and transformation efficiency. 

Hence, would an artificial binding of A. tumefaciens to non-natural target cells increase 

delivery? 

Here we leveraged our synthetic adhesin display system at the surface of A. tumefaciens. On 

the host cell side, we displayed the target receptor at the surface of yeast and mammalian 

cells. In the presence of the adhesin pair, we observed a dramatic increase in bacterial 

adhesion to both cell types. In addition, we developed a highly sensitive split NanoLuc system 

that reported an increase in VirE2 transfer from the bacteria to mammalian cells when inducing 

the autotransporter display system. Both systems combined together represent a potent tool 

for A. tumefaciens’ T4SS biology, for plant biotechnologists seeking to target recalcitrant plant 

types and might be a cornerstone for bacterial-based gene editing therapies. 
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4.2 INTRODUCTION 

4.2.1 A. tumefaciens T-DNA transfer 

A. tumefaciens is a potent gene delivery vector for plants, yeasts and mushrooms244. Using its 

type IV secretion system, it delivers several ten of kilobases to target cells, and became the 

favorite bacterium for gene delivery in plant biotechnology245. To investigate and optimize T-

DNA and helper protein uptake and translocation within the recipient cell, various genetic tools 

were developed such as T-DNA containing fluorescent reporter or resistance markers in 

addition to split fluorescent proteins fused to helper proteins246.  

However, the molecular mechanisms of T-DNA transfer to the target cell is a disputed issue 

(Figure 6): either the T4SS creates a channel for direct cytosolic injection of T-DNA and helper 

proteins, or they target cells uptake them via a clathrin-mediated endocytosis mechanism129. 

Earlier in the infection process, the plant receptors targeted by the bacterium are also poorly 

characterized. For instance, there is no converging evidence of a target biomarker that would 

explain the large host range. In addition, some cell types such as plant monocots show 

extremely low transformation efficiency and require mechanical perturbation such as 

wounding, injection or sonication for efficient transformation203,207,209. This suggests that the 

bottleneck in the delivery process resides early on, potentially in the attachment phase. 

Consistent with this, Gaspar et al. characterized a plant extracellular glycoprotein, Arabidopsis 

thaliana AGP17, to be important for successful agrobacterial T-DNA delivery161. Also, Gürel et 

al. added cellulose to agrobacterial T-DNA transfer experiments and demonstrated a positive 

correlation between adhesion to recalcitrant plants and transformation efficiency160.  

 

4.2.2 Motivation 

A. tumefaciens delivered T-DNA to HeLa cells in vitro at an efficiency of about 1 cell in 50,000 

247. Later, A. tumefaciens stably transfected sea urchins embryos at 5% frequency248. Finally, 

scientists injected mice with A. tumefaciens carrying a mammalian T-DNA reporter. Bacteria 

survived and remained T4SS-competent for several days in the blood, but no gene transfer 

was detected in mice organs249. Did bacteria indeed bind to the target tissues? More generally 

would a synthetic binding of A. tumefaciens to non-natural target cells increase delivery?  

Here, we leverage a synthetic nanobody (VHH) display in order to rewire the T4SS to new 

target cells (Figure 33). We managed to significantly increase A. tumefaciens binding to yeast 

and mammalian cells displaying the target surface receptor. In addition, we developed a 

sensitive split luciferase assay to quantify the transfer of helper proteins to target mammalian 

cell. This allowed us to optimize A. tumefaciens-mediated delivery to mammalian cells and to 
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refine hypotheses concerning the translocation mechanisms involved. Both systems combined 

together represent a potent tool for A. tumefaciens’ T4SS biology, for plant biotechnologists 

seeking to target recalcitrant plant types and might be a cornerstone for bacterial-based gene 

editing therapies. 

 

Figure 33: Synthetic adhesion to rewire the T4SS of A. tumefaciens to new target cells. 
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4.3 SYNTHETIC BINDING TO YEAST  

Yeast cells have been used for several decades to study A. tumefaciens-mediated T-DNA 

transfer244,250. Saccharomyces cerevisiae helped for instance to decouple the role of 

A. tumefaciens helper proteins from target cells factors for T-DNA integration251. Large 

knockout libraries in yeast cells enabled rapid identification of host cell factors involved in the 

process, such as histone acetyltransferases and deacetylases252. In addition, split fluorescent 

protein enabled the localization of VirE2 translocated from bacteria to yeast253. 

In this context, we constructed a GFP-displaying S. cerevisiae, as a target of A. tumefaciens 

VHH display (Figure 34A). We used S. cerevisiae eby100, a commonly used strain for yeast 

display libraries254. It overexpresses Aga1p that anchors into the cell wall and forms two 

disulfide bonds with Aga2p. Hence, we fused eGFP to Aga2p for displaying eGFP to the 

S. cerevisiae cell wall. 

We induced both GFP-displaying yeast and A. tumefaciens with or without VHH display 

separately and mixed them prior to confocal microscopy imaging. A significant increase in the 

number of bacteria bound per yeast cells was observed in the presence of VHH vs. no VHH 

(Figure 34B, C). Confocal section further showed that bacteria displaying VHH strongly bound 

to the cell wall, to the extent of imprinting their shape into the yeast cell wall (Figure 34D, E). 
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Figure 34: Synthetic adhesion of A. tumefaciens VHH display to GFP-displaying yeast cells.  

(A) Schematic of the experimental setup. GFP is displayed in the yeast cell wall. (B) 3D visualization of 
A. tumefaciens (orange) binding to S. cerevisiae displaying GFP (green) in the absence (i) or presence 
(ii) of VHH display. (C) Quantification of the number of bound A. tumefaciens per yeast cell. Data from 
N=13 and N=10 yeast cells, respectively, from three independent fields of view. (D) Representative 2D 
confocal pictures of A. tumefaciens unable to bind to yeast cell. (E) Representative 2D confocal pictures 
of A. tumefaciens VHH display binding to GFP displaying yeast cell, both in the lower plane and to the 
side of S. cerevisiae. In the upper panels, bacterial shape imprint is visible. Bars, 2 µm. 
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Usually, protocols for A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation in yeast suggest to force cell-

cell contact by drying concentrated cell mixes on filters or directly agar plates (“puddle”)244,246. 

Here, we investigated whether the synthetic binding could increase A. tumefaciens-mediated 

T-DNA transfer. We retransformed the bacteria with T-DNA encoding for a kanamycin 

resistance cassette driven by a yeast promoter and followed by a terminator. We compared 

the puddle method to simply mixing both cell types in liquid, to leverage the synthetic binding. 

The state of the T-DNA (ssDNA and or dsDNA) required for integration is still disputed in 

yeast255. To promote dsDNA formation in yeast256, we included a co-infection condition: two 

bacteria expressing either the T-DNA cassette or its reverse complement were mixed and 

added to yeast. After cocultures, resistant yeasts were selected on plates containing a 

kanamycin analogue and cefotaxime to kill bacteria. Results presented in Figure 35 are 

representative of the outcomes obtained despite trying different infection media and conditions: 

we did not observe increase in transformation efficiency in the presence of synthetic cell-cell 

binding. This suggests that other predominant bottlenecks exist and prevent T-DNA transfer, 

one of them could be the cell wall mechanically blocking T-DNA transfer. 

Also, on the long term, the concentration of free GFP in the yeast supernatant increases (not 

shown). While we systematically washed S. cerevisiae prior to co-culture, GFP leakage is 

something we cannot control during puddle infection for instance. Consequently, such leakage 

would have an auto-inhibitory effect on synthetic adhesion, which could explain the absence 

of effect of VHH on T-DNA resistance gene transfer. 

For the infection in liquid condition, the GFP-containing supernatant could be regularly 

changed to prevent self-inhibition of the synthetic binding. The subnanomolar dissociation 

constant of VHH would however require thorough washing steps including centrifugations that 

could bias the results.  
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Figure 35: Synthetic binding does not increase stable T-DNA integration.  

Quantification of the T-DNA resistance gene transfer efficiency into yeast. Yeast displaying GFP were 
infected by A. tumefaciens retransformed or not with pVirE – VHH(cys-free) display and a binary T-DNA 
vector encoding for a kanMX forward or reverse complement cassette. “Both” means yeast were co-
infected by both bacterial strains to provide forward and reverse strains. Infections were either performed 
at high cell density by spotting on agar plates (puddle) or in liquid, where interactions are not forced. 
The graph represents one biological replicate among combinations of resistance cassette, cell numbers 
and media tested (see Material and methods 3). No significant increase was observed from no VHH to 
VHH-displaying A. tumefaciens. 

 

 

4.4 SYNTHETIC BINDING TO MAMMALIAN CELLS 

Mammalian cells don’t have a cell wall and represent an attractive target for therapeutic gene 

delivery. In this context, we generated HEK293T constitutively displaying GFP cells and 

doxycycline-inducible GFP-display HeLa cells (see Material and methods 1 and 3). We first 

repeated the flow experiments on GFP-displaying HeLa cells using A. tumefaciens VHH 

display, but we did not observe significant binding compared to negative controls, as opposed 

to the findings with E. coli VHH display (chapter 2). We hypothesize that A. tumefaciens’ 4-6 

flagella, its pili, or the bacterium’s microenvironment might be thicker than E. coli’s and the 

contact duration too short to enable VHH engagement. Consequently, we opted for static co-

cultures. 

We incubated HeLa cells with A. tumefaciens either retransformed with an empty vector, 

displaying cysteine-free VHH anti-mCherry or anti-GFP. After washing of unbound bacteria, 

we acquired confocal z-stacks and quantified the average number of bacteria per mammalian 

cell (Figure 36A-C). We observed a significant increase in the number of bound bacteria only 

when both adhesins were present. We prevented binding of bacteria to mammalian cells by 

pre-saturating VHH anti-GFP at the surface of bacteria by addition of soluble GFP.  
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Figure 36: Synthetic adhesins increase binding of A. tumefaciens to HeLa cells.  
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(A) Schematic of the experimental setup. HeLa display GFP using a transmembrane anchor. (B) 
Quantification of the average number of bacteria per HeLa cells. HeLa were uninduced (GFP -) or 
induced for GFP display (GFP +), A. tumefaciens was retransformed with an empty vector (VHH -), 
pVirE – VHH anti-mCherry(cys-free) display (VHH + αmCh) or pVirE – VHH anti-GFP(cys-free) display 
(VHH + αGFP). In the last set of columns, soluble recombinant eGFP was added to prevent binding by 
saturating VHH receptors. Datapoints represent the means of four biological replicates. (C) 
Representative maximum intensity projections of A. tumefaciens binding to HeLa cells in the different 
conditions quantified in (B). Bars, 50 µm. 

 

We repeated the experiment with constitutively GFP displaying HEK cells and validated the 

fact that both adhesins are required for tight binding (Figure 37A, B).  

 

Figure 37: Synthetic adhesion of A. tumefaciens to HEK cells.  

(A) Representative maximum intensity projections of A. tumefaciens binding to GFP-displaying HEK 
cells in the different conditions quantified in (B). Bars, 50 µm. (B) Quantification of the average number 
of bacteria per GFP-displaying HEK cells. A. tumefaciens was retransformed with an empty vector (VHH 
-), pVirE – VHHαmCherry(cys-free) display (VHH + αmCh) or pVirE – VHH(cys-free) display (VHH + 
αGFP). In the last column, soluble recombinant eGFP was added to prevent binding by saturating VHH 
receptors. Datapoints represent the means of three biological replicates. 
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4.5 A. TUMEFACIENS-MEDIATED T-DNA TRANSFER IN MAMMALIAN CELLS 

Since we obtained robust A. tumefaciens binding to mammalian cells, we proceeded towards 

the assessment of bacterial T-DNA delivery. We started by checking the ability of mammalian 

cells to process ssDNA into dsDNA prior to transcription and translation of reporter genes. 

 

4.5.1 ssDNA can be processed and transcribed by mammalian cells 

A. tumefaciens’ T-DNA is a linear and single-stranded DNA (ssDNA). As such, transcription by 

eukaryotic cells is not expected to occur. In fact, transcription factors and DNA-dependent RNA 

polymerase operate on double-stranded DNA (dsDNA)257–259. Different models were proposed 

in plant cells to explain the transient expression of T-DNA (before genomic integration), such 

as the formation of T-circles or T-strand priming by short endogenous primers139,256.  

In mammalian cells, Pelczar et al. chemically transfected synthetic T-DNA and reported stable 

integration in HeLa cells using a hygromycin resistance marker260. Random integration is 

however an event we would like to avoid on the long run to avoid carcinogenicity. Here instead, 

we wanted to assess if the ssDNA to dsDNA conversion could occur in mammalian cells for 

transient expression of T-DNA reporters. We produced synthetic T-DNA in vitro encoding the 

a constitutive GFP expression cassette surrounded by right and left borders (RB, LB) (Figure 

38A, Material and Methods 3). Next, we transfected synthetic T-DNA forward and reverse 

complement separately in HeLa cells and detected GFP signal (Figure 38Bi, ii). When we co-

transfected both forward and reverse complement strands, or when we transfected dsDNA 

from the PCR, we observed a higher signal intensity than with one ssDNA alone (Figure38Biii, 

iV). 
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Figure 38: ssDNA-transfected cells produce a GFP reporter.  

(A) Synthetic T-DNA forward and reverse complement were produced using Guide-it Long ssDNA 
Strandase kit and purified by gel extraction. They included a self-priming 10 base-pairs hairpin (hairpin) 
or an Adeno-associated virus 2 inverted terminal repeat (AAV2_ITR). (B-E) Synthetized T-DNAs or 
dsDNA T-DNA control (PCR) were transfected by lipofection into HeLa cells and observed by 
fluorescence microscopy. Fluorescence intensity scale is displayed on the right-hand side. Bars, 10 µm. 

 

As ssDNA, T-DNA is subject to degradation by exonucleases. The 5’ end is slightly better 

protected by covalently bound VirD2 than the 3’ end139. Inspired by adeno-associated viruses 

(AAVs), we imagined a strategy to leverage such degradation in order trigger self-priming. In 

single-stranded AAV DNA, inverted terminal repeats (ITRs) generated a large T-shape 

structure that enables the 3’ end to fold back on a palindromic sequence and initiates priming 

for replication (Figure 39A)261. To mimic this process, we introduced either a short hairpin 
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generated by 10 base-pair palindromes separated by a 5 base-pair loop 

(gggtatacgcAATAAgcgtataccc), or an AAV2 ITR in front of the right border. We produced 

ssDNAs, transfected them as previously and measured GFP signal (Figure 39B, C). 

We observed a slight increase in signal compared to no-hairpin ssDNA, but not to the same 

extend as dsDNA controls (Figure 38Biii, iv). 

 

Figure 39: Hairpins favoring self-priming of ssDNA in cells slightly increase signal 

(A) Schematic of the expected process. ssDNA contains a short hairpin or an AAV2 ITR (here) between 
the reporter gene and the right border (RB). ssDNA exonuclease digests the RB. The dsDNA ITR primes 
the remaining ssDNA to dsDNA. (B-C) Synthetized T-DNAs containing a short hairpin or a complete 
AAV2 ITR were transfected by lipofection into HeLa cells and observed by fluorescence microscopy. 
Fluorescence intensity scale is displayed on the right-hand side. Bars, 10 µm. 
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4.5.2 A. tumefaciens T-DNA transfer in HEK and HeLa cells 

Since HeLa cells are able to process synthetic T-DNA to express their encoded reporter 

transgene, we moved on to try to deliver agrobacterial T-DNA. We generated two mammalian 

T-DNA reporters encoding turboRFP (forward and reverse complement) that we separately 

retransformed into A. tumefaciens with or without VHH display. We focused on monitoring 

transient transformation efficiency as this reports any incoming T-DNA, integrated or not in the 

genome.  

We infected GFP-displaying mammalian cells with bacteria in different conditions (by 

screening medium composition, pH, duration and multiplicity of infection). Figure 40 depicts 

the “best” condition for which we could observe rare RFP-positive HEK cells. The synthetic 

binding did not significantly increased the efficiency, which remained close to the one reported 

by Kunik et al. in HeLa cells247. The cell overgrowth prevented the long-term follow-up in order 

to determine whether RFP resulted from transient expression or random integration in the 

genome. We did not observe any RFP-positive HeLa cell in any of the conditions.  

 

Figure 40: Monitoring A. tumefaciens-mediated DNA transfer using a fluorescent reporter shows 
limited impact of VHH.  

(A) GFP-displaying HEK were infected with two A. tumefaciens strains containing pVirE – VHH(cys-free) 
display and a binary vector coding for either T-DNA = turboRFP forward (fw) or T-DNA = turboRFP 
reverse complement (rev). One red fluorescent cell can be seen in the right panel. Bar, 10 µm. (B-C) 
Quantification of the A. tumefaciens-mediated gene transfer efficiency in GFP-displaying HEK cells (B) 
and GFP-displaying HeLa cells (C) from two representative experiments. Numbers report the average 
number of RFP-positive cells per well of 96-well plate (around 50,000 cells) for N=2 wells.  
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We also tried to add hairpins or AAV2 ITR to agrobacterial T-DNA transfer, which did not 

significantly increase transformation efficiency of GFP reporters (before the development of 

the VHH display, not shown). This could be tried again with the turboRFP reporter and the 

synthetic adhesins, but we cannot exclude that ss-DNA to ds-DNA conversion would occur 

before and interfere with the T4SS-secretion, or that AAV2 ITR T-shape would stall inside the 

T4SS machinery. Given the limited increase in transient expression from in vitro-produced T-

DNA with hairpins or AAV2 ITR (Figure 39), we rather focused on the identification of other 

potential bottlenecks. 

For instance, T-DNA might reach the mammalian cytosol but could stall due to the lack of 

proper transport or could be rapidly degraded. In order to identify if any T-DNA would reach 

the mammalian cytosol, we tried to adapt an RNA Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) 

method for the detection of ssDNA (Figure 41). 

 

 

Figure 41: ssDNA FISH concept.  

Cells are fixed and permeabilized, proteins are heat-denatured and fluorescently-labelled 
oligonucleotides complementary to the T-DNA are added. 

 

Briefly, we designed fluorescently labeled oligonucleotide probes targeting ssDNA sequences. 

We transfected HeLa cells with in vitro-produced ssDNA or infected them with A. tumefaciens 

for agrobacterial T-DNA transfer. The RNA-FISH protocol was then performed with 

modifications (see Material and methods 3). Overall, we measured a signal of about twice the 

background in cells transfected with in-vitro synthesized ssDNA (Figure 42B). It was however 

impossible to distinguish signal stemming from bacteria, mammalian cells or unspecific 

staining (Figure 42A-C). Finally, the protocol includes harsh treatments that degrades 

membranes and proteins such as GFP, which would further reduce the precision of the readout 

(Figure 42D). 
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Figure 42: ssDNA FISH gives low signal and does not allow precise T-DNA localization nor 
distinction from noise.  

(A-C) ssDNA FISH protocol was tried to detect ssDNA sequences coding for eGFP, in HeLa (A), HeLa 
transfected with in-vitro synthetized ssDNA (B) or HeLa infected by A. tumefaciens retransformed with 
T-DNA pCMV – eGFP (C). In all cases, low signal of about twice the background can be measured and 
cannot safely be attributed to specific signal. (D) HeLa cells transfected with pCMV – eGFP and treated 
with the same protocol (without FISH probes) show extremely low GFP signal at the end of the protocol, 
which would further impair clear 3D localization of any FISH signal. Bars, 10 µm. 

 

 

While some signal amplification methods exist, such as using secondary probes binding to 

overhang of sequence-specific probes, we judged the preliminary data to be insufficient to 

proceed further in this direction. 

 

4.6 REPAIR TEMPLATE FOR CRISPR/CAS9 CUTS 

We looked for a more sensitive technique to report the presence of ssDNA in cells. Figure 38 

showed a 30-fold increase in transient expression in the presence of both forward and reverse 

complement strand, compared to one strand only. This suggests that most ssDNA could be 

present but not transcribed when using fluorescent T-DNA reporters.  

On the other hand, short ssDNA is a good repair template for CRISPR/Cas9 dsDNA breaks262. 

Consequently, we designed an experiment where the T-DNA consists in a 72 base pairs repair 

template for a frameshifted start codon of NanoLuc luciferase (Figure 43A). The frameshifted 

start codon is targeted by CRISPR/Cas9 to trigger a dsDNA break, which can be repaired 

using the short ssDNA harboring the correct sequence. 

To probe this, we co-transfected GFP-displaying HeLa cells with the frameshifted NanoLuc 

and a second vector encoding Cas9 and guide RNA (gRNA) targeting the mutated start region 

(two gRNA tried). We then either infected cells with A. tumefaciens encoding the repair T-DNA, 

or chemically transfected them with the corresponding 72 bp-long oligonucleotides. The 

positive controls using the synthetic 72-bp template (last three conditions, compared to grey 

baseline, Figure 43B) show indeed an increase in the NanoLuc signal, suggesting that a 

successful repair of the NanoLuc gene. However, cells infected by A. tumefaciens showed a 

decrease in the luciferase activity, most likely due to cell toxicity and reduced cell growth (2nd, 

3rd and 4th visible columns compared to the 1st column, Figure 43B). Finally, the baseline is 

high (“frameshifted reporter and Cas9+gRNA”), which can be explained by two different 

mechanisms. First, CRISPR/Cas9 cuts can result in random insertion and deletion by non-

homologous end-joining263. Statistically, every fourth insertion would insert the missing thymine 

and restore NanoLuc start codon and frame. Second, leucine at position 4 is encoded by CUG, 
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a codon reported to be 19% efficient to initiate translation compared to AUG in HEK cells in a 

firefly luciferase assay264. 

 

Figure 43: Agrobacterial T-DNA is not used as ssDNA repair template for CRISPR-Cas9-induced 
cuts.  

(A) Schematic of the experiment. Mammalian cells are co-transfected with a NanoLuc reporter with a 
mutated start codon and a plasmid encoding Cas9 and a guide RNA (gRNA) targeting the mutated start 
site. T-DNA encodes a repair template that can be used by the cells to fix the mutated start codon. (B) 
NanoLuc activity in HeLa cells. “frameshifted reporter and gRNA+Cas9 only” consists in cells transiently 
co-transfected with pCMV – NanoLuc with a start codon ATG mutated into AG, and either gRNA1+Cas9 
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or gRNA2+Cas9 that targets the frameshifted start site. The next samples are co-transfected with the 
same set of plasmids and are additionally: infected by A. tumefaciens displaying VHH and harboring a 
72 base-pairs repair T-DNA template matching the forward strand (Agro VHH T-DNA fw), the reverse 
complement strand (Agro VHH T-DNA rev) or both strains (Agro VHH fw+rev). Positive controls consist 
in co-transfection of ssDNA stabilized with Phosphorothioate modification (ssDNA PTO fw or rev) or 
non-stabilized (ssDNA fw). (C) NanoLuc activity in HeLa cells transfected with a NanoLuc containing a 
2 bp frameshift after the 213th base pair. “gRNA3” and “gRNA4” target the surrounding of this frameshift. 
The additional control “frameshifted reporter” compared to the next datapoint shows that indels are 
stochastically fixing the gene. The additional sample “Agro VHH” that does not contain T-DNA sequence 
lead to similar expression levels as A. tumefaciens with T-DNA. Here the ssDNA controls do not restore 
NanoLuc production. (B-C). “bt”, below display resolution. Error bars represent the standard deviation 
of technical duplicates. 

 

To avoid both the non-AUG start of transcription and the stochastic repair of the missing base, 

we two base pairs within the NanoLuc sequence after the 213th base pair. This generates a 

frameshift at about one third of the protein sequence in the middle of an alpha helix (pdb 

5IBO265). We re-designed two new gRNA targeting the frameshifted sequence and repeated 

the experiment with this set of plasmid and A. tumefaciens VHH display encoding repair T-

DNA for this frameshift. Overall, we measured a signal about 10-fold lower than previously 

(Figure 43C). We included two additional controls: “frameshifted reporter” and “Agro VHH” 

without T-DNA. The increase in signal from “frameshifted reporter” to “frameshifted reporter 

and Cas9+gRNA” (light blue, below threshold, and light grey bar, Figure 43) allowed us to 

conclude that the baseline in absence of repair ssDNA is due to stochastic repair of the gene 

by restoring the correct frame (e.g. insertion of 2 correct bases). Also, there was no visible 

difference between A. tumefaciens encoding for no T-DNA compared to the other ones, 

leading to the conclusion that T-DNA does not reach the nucleus or, if it did, remains too 

complexed by the helper proteins to be used as a repair template. 

 

4.7 HELPER PROTEIN LOCALIZATION IN MAMMALIAN CELLS 

Another potential bottleneck for successful T-DNA transfer within the mammalian cell could be 

the improper functioning and localization of key helper proteins. For instance, VirD2 gets 

imported in the plant nucleus, while according to the most recent literature, VirE2 remains 

cytosolic124,125,127. Similar localization would be required in mammalian cells for proper T-DNA 

protection and nuclear import.  

To verify this we cloned WT VirE2 and a N-terminally tetra-cysteine-tagged VirD2 in 

mammalian expression vectors266,267. We transiently transfected HeLa cells and observed 

VirE2 by direct anti-VirE2 antibody staining and visualized it in HeLa cell’s cytosol (Figure 44A). 

We revealed VirD2 by staining of the tetra-cysteine-tag and showed nuclear localization 

(Figure 44B). Altogether, these results show that both helper proteins reside in the same cell 
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compartment as in plant cells, suggesting that their localization is not a bottleneck in 

mammalian cells. This also corroborates findings from Pelczar et al., where both recombinant 

VirE2 and VirD2 increased the transfection efficiency of mammalian cells transfected with 

synthetic T-DNA260. 

 

Figure 44: VirE2 and VirD2 properly localize mammalian cell compartments.  

(A) VirE2 localizes in the mammalian cell cytosol. HeLa cells were transiently transfected with pCMV - 
VirE2 and stained with anti-VirE2 antibody. (B) VirD2 localizes in the mammalian cell nucleus. HeLa 
cells were transiently transfected with pCMV – C4_VirD2 and the tetracysteine tag was stained. Bars, 
10 µm. 

 

4.8 HELPER PROTEIN TRANSFER MONITORING  

4.8.1 Split mCherry 

So far, it is still unclear whether any T-DNA or helper proteins get translocated from the bacteria 

to the target mammalian cells. The DNA-based approaches for visualization of the incoming 
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T-DNA in the cytosol or nucleus remained unsatisfying. Therefore, we switched gears and 

considered the detection of helper proteins for the identification of bottlenecks in the process. 

One approach developed in plant and yeast cells for A. tumefaciens-mediated transfer is the 

use of split fluorescent proteins132,246. VirE2 is the most abundant Vir protein and is often fused 

to the short part of the split fluorescent proteins by insertion into an internal permissive 

site128,144. Li et al. used the VirE2 sequence derived from another tumor-inducing plasmid, 

pTiBo542 and fused at position P54. Here we work with VirE2 from pTiC58: from sequence 

alignment and structure prediction visualization, we mapped the permissive site to VirE2 from 

strain C58 to be proline 61 (Figure 45).  

 

Figure 45: Identification of the fusion-permissive site in VirE2(pTiC58).  

(A) Sequence alignment of VirE2(pTiC58) with VirE2(pTiBo542) that was successfully fused at position 
P54. (B) VirE2_C58 structure prediction using I-Tasser confirms P61 to be in an unfolded loop. The 
structure from the green to the C-terminus is highly based on co-crystallized VirE2_C58(R112-A517) 
with VirE1 chaperone (pdb 3BTP)268. 

 

Since the GFP channel is already used for synthetic adhesion, we opted for the third generation 

of split superfolder mCherry (sfCherry3C) system123. We cloned pVirE – sfCherry11::VirE2, 

which contains the 11th beta strand of sfCherry internally fused to VirE2(P61). 

We retransformed the construct in A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2-, which consists in pVirE-

inducible VHH display genomically integrated into the virE2 knockout locus (Figure 31). On the 

mammalian cell side, we generated GFP-displaying HeLa cells constitutively expressing 

sfCherry3C(1-10). That way, infection and sfCherry11::VirE2 transfer into the mammalian 
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reporter cells should lead to red fluorescent signal (Figure 46A, B). We first transiently 

transfected the HeLa reporter strain with a tagBFP_sfCherry11 mammalian expression 

plasmid, which validated the proof of concept (Figure 46C). Indeed, we observed a red 

fluorescent signal (sfCherry panel) upon cell transfection (tagBFP panel). 

 

Figure 46: Split sfCherry concept and control of the target cell line.  

(A) sfCherry is split into two parts, the large one contains the 10 first beta-strands of sfCherry 
(sfCherry(1-10)). The 11th remainder beta strand of the fluorescent protein can be fused to a protein of 
interest such as VirE2. Upon complementation of sfCherry(1-10) by sfCherry11, fluorescent signal is 
restored. (B) The mammalian target cell line constitutively expressing sfCherry(1-10) should report any 
incoming sfCherry11_VirE2 translocated by bacteria. (C) HeLa cells constitutively expressing 
sfCherry(1-10) were transiently transfected with a tagBFP_sfCherry11 reporter. Bar, 20 µm. 

 

Next, we infected GFP-displaying HeLa cells constitutively expressing sfCherry3C(1-10) with 

A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- pVirE – sfCherry11::VirE2 as schematized in Figure 46B. Despite 

optimization of bacterial pre-conditioning to mammalian culture medium, infection duration, pH 

or multiplicity of infection, we could not obtain clear red fluorescent signal differences between 

bacteria complemented with WT VirE2 (control) and sfCherry11::VirE2 strain. We concluded 

that either there is no VirE2 transferred, or the assay is not sensitive enough. Figure 47 is 

representative of one of the infection optimization assays, where red non-specific signal (A) 

cannot be distinguished from sfCherry signal (B).  
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Figure 47: Split sfCherry does not give a clear VirE2 transfer readout.  

GFP-displaying HeLa cells constitutively expressing sfCherry(1-10) were infected with A. tumefaciens 
VHH(cys-free)::VirE2- retransformed with pVirE-VirE2 WT (A) or pVirE-sfCherry11::VirE2 (B) for 30 h. 
Confocal microscopy slice. Bars, 10 µm. 
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4.8.2 Split NanoLuc 

The split fluorescent protein approach might not to be sensitive enough to detect translocated 

VirE2 into mammalian cells. Some red unspecific fluorescent signal might result from 

autofluorescence or from spillage from GFP channel. Hence, we looked for other more 

orthogonal and more sensitive methods to report VirE2 transfer, such as split luciferase. 

4.8.2.1 Experimental design 

Split NanoLuc was used for protein translocation quantification for instance from Salmonella’s 

T3SS and recently in H. pylori’s T4SS to mammalian cells147,148. In these experiments, a long 

NanoLuc fragment (LgBit), expressed in the mammalian target cells, is complemented by 

fusion of a short high affinity fragment (HiBit) with a translocated protein. Here we cloned pVirE 

- HiBit::VirE2 (introduced at position P61) and retransformed it in A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2-  

(Figure 48A). As reporter cell line, we generated a GFP-displaying HeLa stably and 

constitutively expressing LgBit. 

First, we infected the reporter cell line with bacteria induced with an increasing concentration 

of inducer and noted an increase in luciferase activity (Figure 48B). Secondly, using the optimal 

inducer concentration, we titrated the multiplicity of infection. Again, we reported a positive 

correlation between the number of bacteria added to the reporter target cell line and the 

NanoLuc signal (Figure 48C). Both results indicate a successful transfer of VirE2 into the target 

cells in the presence of synthetic adhesion. 
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Figure 48: Monitoring and optimizing VirE2 transfer using the split luciferase system.  

(A) Overview of the system: A. tumefaciens VirE2- is complemented with pVirE - HiBit::VirE2, which 
consists in an internal fusion into VirE2 of HiBit, a fragment that restores NanoLuc activity upon binding 
to LgBit, that is produced by HeLa cells. Both cell types can display the synthetic adhesin pair VHH-
GFP. VirB4 (cyan square) is the motor ATPase that powers the T4SS and VirD4 is the coupling ATPase 
that brings the T4SS substrate to the T4SS. (B) The NanoLuc activity increases with the inducer 
concentration. A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 was induced with increasing 
concentrations of AS and added to GFP-displaying HeLa cells expressing LgBit. (a) The bacterial optical 
density was lower than in other sample due to over-induction bacterial toxicity at 300 µM. (C) The 
NanoLuc activity increases with the volume of bacteria added to the mammalian cells. A. tumefaciens 
VHH::VirE2- pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 was induced with 100 µM AS and different volumes were added to 
GFP-displaying HeLa cells expressing LgBit. Error bars represent the standard deviation of biological 
triplicates. 

 

4.8.2.2 VirE2 transfer mostly depends on VHH display 

Then, we assessed whether the synthetic binding increased VirE2 transfer. We mixed bacteria 

and mammalian cells with or without the respective adhesin display and we measured the 

complemented NanoLuc activity. In the presence of GFP, removal of VHH display decreased 

the signal back to baseline (Figure 49, first three columns). However, and to our surprise, in 

the absence of GFP and in the presence of VHH, the signal remained almost as high as with 
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both adhesins (4th column). This indicates that either the transfer of VirE2 is independent of 

GFP display, or the doxycycline-inducible promoter is leaky and produces sufficient amount of 

GFP. 

To first check if this would be due to leaky expression of GFP from the doxycycline-inducible 

promoter, we included controls where we either pre-saturated bacteria with recombinant GFP, 

or displayed a VHH anti-mCherry instead of VHH anti-GFP (Figure 49, last two columns). VHH 

anti-mCherry gave again similar luciferase activity as VHH anti-GFP, while soluble 

recombinant GFP decreased the signal by 2.5-fold. We hypothesize that the reduction could 

be due to pH change during the addition of recombinant GFP, which is stored in phosphate 

buffered saline (PBS). In conclusion, the display of VHH has an intrinsic and GFP-independent 

impact that increases VirE2 transfer. 

 

Figure 49: VHH display causes some GFP-binding-independent VirE2 transfer.  

VirE2 transfer is the highest when both adhesins are present but a high NanoLuc signal remains in the 
presence of VHH without GFP display induction. A. tumefaciens VirE2- (“VHH-“) or A. tumefaciens 
VHH::VirE2- (“VHH+“) or were retransformed with pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 (except “no HiBit”) and added to 
HeLa expressing LgBit and induced (“GFP+”) or not (“GFP-“). Soluble GFP was added in the penultimate 
condition to prevent synthetic binding. A. tumefaciens VirE2- retransformed with pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 and 
pVirE - VHH(cys-free)anti-mCherry SpecR was used the last condition. Datapoints represent the means 
of biological triplicates. 

 

4.8.2.3 VirE2 transfer is cell-cell contact-dependent but T4SS-independent 

To better understand the mechanism of contribution of VHH to VirE2 transfer, we performed 

additional experiments: first, we checked if mammalian cells could non-specifically uptake free 

VirE2 from the overnight supernatant. We spun down bacteria and applied the supernatant to 

reporter cells. We resuspended the pelleted bacteria and added them to separate wells. The 

signal predominately originated from resuspended bacteria, to a level similar as control 

bacteria (Figure 50A). This strongly suggests the transfer to be contact-dependent.  
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To investigate if the transfer is also T4SS-dependent, we knocked out the genes encoding the 

T4SS motor ATPase virB4 and the ATP-dependent coupling factor virD4. Both virB4 and virD4 

knockouts reduced the luciferase signal to some limited extend (Figure 50B). Hence, we infer 

that VirE2 uptake is mostly T4SS-independent. 

Note that even so T-DNA is not reported to be required for VirE2 transfer135, here to fully 

recapitulate a pathogenic context, we included a binary vector encoding a synthetic T-DNA. 

We confirm that the addition of T-DNA did not change VirE2 translocation levels (left columns 

of Figure 50A and B). 

 

Figure 50: VirE2 transfer is cell-cell contact dependent but mostly T4SS-independent.  

(A) NanoLuc signal comes from the bacteria and not their supernatant. A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- 
pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 were pelleted and resuspended in fresh medium, added to the GFP-displaying HeLa 
cells expressing LgBit. (B) VirE2 transfer is mostly T4SS-independent. Here bacteria were further 
retransformed with a binary plasmid encoding T-DNA = turboRFP fw, (“T-DNA+”) to monitor the impact 
on T-DNA on VirE2 transfer. virB4- and virD4- denote virB4 mutant and virD4 mutant, respectively. 
Datapoints represent the means of biological triplicates. 

 

4.8.2.4 Mammalian cells can uptake VirE2 from fresh bacterial lysate 

Altogether, the data suggest a VHH- and contact-dependent but mainly T4SS-independent 

VirE2 uptake by target reporter cells. VHH might decrease the bacterial viability and/or 

destabilize the surface stability, which could trigger VirE2 release upon contact to mammalian 

cells and unspecific uptake. To verify this, we sonicated bacteria and applied the supernatant 

to reporter cells. We measured an increase in VirE2 transfer from the supernatant of freshly 

sonicated bacteria (Figure 51), as opposed to the absence of VirE2 transfer from the 

supernatant of overnight culture (Figure 50A). These observations are consistent with the 

hypothesis of a contact-contact dependent lysis triggering VirE2 uptake, but future experiments 

should however include bacterial not displaying VHH, in case the synthetic display or the 
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scaffold synergizes with VirE2 uptake. Also, it will be important to characterize the VirE2 uptake 

mechanism, which might involve a clathrin-mediated endocytosis like in plants129. 

 

Figure 51: Mammalian cells uptake VirE2 from bacterial lysate.  

VirE2 transfer was compared between VHH specific to GFP or unspecific (α-mCherry). Bacteria were 
lysed by sonication, spun down and the supernatant was applied to mammalian cells (lysed). 
A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 (light grey) or A. tumefaciens VirE2- pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 
and pVirE - VHH(cys-free)α-mCherry SpecR (dark grey) were compared on GFP-displaying HeLa cells 
expressing LgBit. Datapoints represent the means of biological triplicates. 

 

4.8.2.5 Split NanoLuc: outlook 

Overall, the mode of action of VirE2 uptake by mammalian cell remains to be thoroughly 

characterized. It might be similar to clathrin-mediated uptake as reported in plants129, and 

clathrin inhibitors could be added to verify such hypothesis269. Also, additional experiments 

such as VirE2 or VHH production controlled by the cumic acid-inducible promoter could help 

decoupling them from other Vir proteins. For instance, VirE2 interacts with the cognate VirE3 

at the plant cell entry site: does it promote uptake in mammalian cells270? Finally, does the 

Atu5364 scaffold or proline-rich linker have an intrinsic property that promotes VirE2 uptake? 

 

4.9 SYNTHETIC BINDING OF A. TUMEFACIENS TO CHLAMYDOMONAS  

REINHARDTII 

Despite trying to leverage a tight synthetic binding system, we only gained a partial 

understanding of T4SS-mediated transfer from A. tumefaciens to yeast and mammalian cells. 

A plant cell line that commonly accepts A. tumefaciens T-DNA would be better suited for 

measuring the impact of tight adhesion on transfer efficiency. 
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Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a swimming, unicellular green algae that belongs to the green 

plants’ lineage. A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation was successfully performed in this 

specie271. Furthermore, Molino et al. developed an mVenus display system in the cell wall of 

C. reinhardtii272. mVenus is a GFP derivative, hence, we first verified that VHH retained affinity 

to mVenus by adding recombinant mVenus to A. tumefaciens VHH display (Figure 52A).  

Consequently, we tried to bind A. tumefaciens VHH display to mVenus-displaying C. reinhardtii 

(Figure 52B). We mixed bacteria and algae and observed them under agarose pad. In VHH 

anti-GFP-displaying bacteria, we observed an increase in bacterial number that laterally bound 

to mVenus-displaying algae (which maximizes surface contact), compared to VHH anti-

mCherry control (Figure 52C, D). However, this data has to be considered with circumspection, 

as adding an agarose pad applies forces that could favor interaction by overcoming repulsive 

thresholds. Furthermore, we did not measure significant binding in free solution (data not 

shown), as opposed to the binding to GFP-displaying yeasts (Figure 34).  
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Figure 52: A. tumefaciens VHH binds to recombinant mVenus and to some extend to mVenus-
displaying C. reinhardtii under agarose pad.  

(A) A. tumefaciens mScarlet VHH display was stained with recombinant mVenus and imaged. Bar, 2 
µm. (B) Schematic of A. tumefaciens VHH display binding to C. reinhardtii mVenus display. (C-D) 
Synthetic adhesins increase the number of laterally-adhering A. tumefaciens to C. reinhardtii. 
A. tumefaciens mScarlet pVirE – VHH (B) and pVirE – VHH anti-mCherry(cys-free) (C) were mixed for 
1h in TAP medium with C. reinhardtii displaying mVenus in its cell wall. Cells were transferred to 
coverslips and imaged by confocal microscopy under a 1% PBS agarose pad. Such observations cannot 
be made without addition of the agarose pad. Bars, 10 µm. 

 

Two hypotheses can explain such mitigated results. First, VHH affinity might be lower to 

mVenus compared to eGFP. Among the amino-acid variation between eGFP and mVenus, the 

mutation A206K might hinder the hydrophobic interaction with VHH(F98) (Figure 53).  
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Figure 53: VHH(F98) is in close proximity with GFP(A206). 

Cartoon representation of the crystal structure of the VHH:GFP complex (pdb: 3k1k). In mVenus, the 
mutation A206K might interfere with VHH(F98) and decrease affinity. Water molecules are depicted with 
red crosses. 

 

The second hypothesis resides in the localization of the GP1 anchor used for mVenus 

fusion272. C. reinhardtii’s cell wall is composed of 7 layers, and GP1 is located in the 

penultimate w6 layer273. The outer layer w7 could consequently prevent direct mVenus-VHH 

interaction.  

In future experiments, the impact of synthetic adhesion on T-DNA transfer efficiency could be 

measured using a binary vector harboring a T-DNA encoding a plant antibiotics resistance 

marker271. Cell-cell contact could be forced by doing co-culture puddle, such as for yeast 

cells244,246. Alternatively, Molino et al. also developed a plasma-membrane anchored mVenus 

display272. This could be introduced in cell wall-less C. reinhardtii to measure again synthetic 

binding and antibiotics resistance gene transfer274.  
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4.10 DISCUSSION 

4.10.1 Summary 

On a timescale of hours, A. tumefaciens has limited affinity to non-natural target cells such as 

yeast and mammalian cells. The synthetic adhesin display system we developed allowed us 

to rewire A. tumefaciens to target a synthetic cell surface receptor. 

We quantified the binding to GFP-displaying yeast cells, in the presence or absence of VHH 

display on the bacterial side. We noted a significant increase in bacterial adhesion in the 

presence of the synthetic adhesin pair. We repeated the experiment with mammalian cells in 

depth. Key controls such as preventing adhesion using soluble GFP enabled us to validate the 

strong impact of the synthetic adhesin display on bacterial adhesion to mammalian cells. 

We next developed a highly sensitive split luciferase assay that outperformed split fluorescent 

protein approach to monitor VirE2 delivery into target cells. This enabled us to conclude that 

VHH display increases VirE2 uptake by mammalian cells in a contact-dependent and mostly 

T4SS-independent process. 

 

4.10.2 Yeast gene transfer limitations and outlook 

The increased binding to yeast using the synthetic adhesin pair did not allow us to increase 

the T-DNA resistance gene transfer. It is possible that the yeast cell wall remains the major 

bottleneck, or GFP leakage leads to self-inhibition of the synthetic adhesins. 

To improve T-DNA transfer, Piers et al. showed in 1996 that the addition of telomeric repeats 

improved the yeast transformation efficiency 500-fold250. Telomeres protect the terminal 

regions of linear chromosomal DNA from degradation. The repeats include a 50-to-500-base 

3’ ssDNA overhang and are coated with numerous host proteins. Telomeric repeats and 

associated proteins are organized in such a way that it prevents the cell to recognize the DNA 

end as double-strand break. In our system, we hypothesize that newly produced telomeric 

proteins in the cytosol might both drive T-DNA nuclear import and protection252. 

Finally, A. tumefaciens was recently used to transfer Cas9 fused to helper proteins both in 

yeast and plant cells275. This allowed gene editing using transiently transferred Cas9, reducing 

risks of off-target mutations compared to constitutive expression, an approach that could be 

implemented in our system. 
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4.10.3 Transfer to mammalian cells: limitations and outlook 

4.10.3.1 Gene transfer 

Using A. tumefaciens and a T-DNA encoding fluorescent proteins reporter, we reported a 

mammalian transformation efficiency close to the one reported 20 years ago by Kunik et al.247. 

Our synthetic adhesin display did not increase this number significantly, and to our knowledge, 

no other approach was reported in the literature to improve A. tumefaciens T-DNA 

transformation in mammalian cells. This suggests that other bottlenecks than adhesion prevent 

efficient T-DNA transfer, nuclear import or transcription in mammalian cells. 

In the wild, A. tumefaciens triggers a variety of plant innate immune responses that can stop 

downstream steps of the transformation process276. Similarly, in mammalian cells, ssDNA 

might be detected by innate immune pathways in non-professional immune cells. Indeed, 

many DNA-based pathogens infect cells and release DNA in the cytosol. Outside mitosis, 

cytosolic DNA consequently represents a non-physiological or infected state that triggers the 

cGAS-STING pathway. Cyclic GMP-AMP synthase (cGAS) binds DNA and produces cyclic 

GMP-AMP, which activate stimulator of interferon genes (STING), leading to inflammatory 

response277. TREX1 is a 3’ exonuclease present in the mammalian cytosol that degrades 

ssDNA278. In humans in the absence of TREX1, self-ssDNA accumulates in the cytosol, 

leading to the Aicardi Goutiere inflammatory syndrome due to cGAS-STING overactivation279. 

Here we could consider temporarily knocking down in vitro TREX1 using small interfering RNA 

(siRNA) to verify if ssDNA degradation by TREX1 is a limiting step for T-DNA transfer. 

Additionally, we could indirectly measure T-DNA transfer by measuring the production of cyclic 

GMP-AMP by ELISA assay280. 

4.10.3.2 Helper protein transfer 

Both the inconclusive split fluorescent protein approach and the low absolute photon count of 

split NanoLuc suggest VirE2 to be transferred in low amount into mammalian cells. 

Nevertheless, the split NanoLuc occurs to be a sensitive tool for high-throughput optimization 

of VirE2 transfer. In plant cells, VirE2 is reported to be internalized via a clathrin-mediated 

endocytosis129. Here in mammalian cells, we could validate or invalidate this mechanism by 

screening clathrin inhibitors and measure HiBit::VirE2 uptake269.  

Alternatively, one could leverage minute amount of proteins transferred to the target cells. 

For instance, Vergunst et al. fused VirE2 to the Cre recombinase. They monitored Cre- 

mediated recombination in plant cells by conferring resistance to cells undergoing 

recombination281. Furthermore, they demonstrated the transfer to be VirB- and VirD4- 

dependent. More recently, Cas9 fusions to the VirF peptide responsible for translocation 

allowed Schmitz et al. to target both yeast and plant reporter cells expressing gRNA275. 
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Consequently, such fusions could be tried in mammalian reporter cells to optimize helper 

proteins delivery at high throughput. 

 

4.10.4 Conclusion  

Overall, the literature on A. tumefaciens’ bottlenecks for T-DNA transfer is insufficient, even in 

plant cells. It remains for instance unclear which factors negatively impact the transformation 

of monocots compared to dicots203. More generally in eukaryotes: do limiting rates precede or 

succeed T-DNA transfer to the target cytosol? Is the T-DNA channeled or endocytosed? 

Do bacteria need to strongly bind to target cells and does the cell wall remain an issue? Does 

the innate immune system prevent T-DNA journey through the cytosol282? Does the transient 

transfection efficiency also rely on host DNA machinery factors like stable integration?  

Here, we opted for an orthologous approach to better study the impact of adhesion on the 

T4SS. We targeted non-plant cells to decouple questions related to adhesion from intrinsic 

plant processes involved in T-DNA integration139. We developed a synthetic nanobody display 

strongly increasing bacterial affinity to target cell displaying the corresponding antigen. In our 

hands, the transformation efficiency of yeast did not increase with synthetic adhesion, which 

indicates that other bottlenecks remain. For instance, the cell wall itself might be the next main 

bottleneck in yeast cells.  

In mammalian cells, we also robustly bound A. tumefaciens displaying VHH to GFP-displaying 

HeLa cells. To our surprise, this increased VirE2 transfer in a cell-cell contact-dependent but 

mostly GFP- and T4SS-independent manner. Preliminary data suggest that VHH display 

triggers bacterial lysis upon binding followed by VirE2 endocytosis, but further experiments are 

required to validate the underlying mechanisms. 

Regarding the scarce data on A. tumefaciens in mammalian cells, we expect several 

bottlenecks that prevented any incremental progress for T-DNA transfer over the last 20 years. 

For instance, the innate cytosolic ssDNA sensing (cGAS-STING) and degradation (e.g. 

TREX1) might need to be overcome or bypassed. Here, we already showed that VirD2 retains 

nuclear localization activity in mammalian cells without further engineering. Down the road 

however, even in plants, the uncoating from VirE2, the ssDNA to dsDNA conversion are 

obscure processes. These still require in-depth characterization in plant cells in future 

experiments to facilitate translation to animal cells. 

Altogether, we showed our synthetic nanobody display system enables the first step towards 

the development of bacterial-based gene delivery vectors, that is targeted binding to cells. 

The split NanoLuc will be a rapid, highly sensitive tool for high throughput delivery optimization 
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compared to split fluorescent protein reporters. More generally, we anticipate that the display 

scaffold combined with the modularity of nanobodies will profit the plant engineering 

community by easily providing A. tumefaciens with new affinities to any biomarker of interest. 

 

4.11 MATERIAL AND METHODS 3 

This section supplements Material and methods 1 and 2. Chemicals are purchased from Sigma 

unless otherwise stated. 

Composition of home-made media and agar plates: 

- SDCAA: 18.2% Sorbitol, 2% Glucose, 0.67% Yeast Nitrogen Base, 0.5% Casamino 

Acids, 0.54% Disodium Phosphate, 0.86% Monosodium Phosphate (Add 1.5% Agar 

for plates. 

- SGCAA: 18.2% Sorbitol, 0.8% Glucose, 8% galactose, 0.67% Yeast Nitrogen Base, 

0.5% Casamino Acids, 0.54% Disodium Phosphate, 0.86% Monosodium Phosphate  

- Yeast-Agro cocultivation: 1x AB salts (cf. Material and methods 2), 2 mM phosphate 

buffer pH 5.6, 50mM MES, 2 g/L casamino acids (add 25 g/L agar for plates, as low pH 

decreases polymerization). Add 5mM sterile galactose after autoclaving. Diffuse 100 

µM AS for 24h in the plates before use. 

 

Engineering of S. cerevisiae 

S. cerevisiae eby100 was retransformed using 1 µg of pGal1 – eGFP display and following the 

EZ yeast transformation kit II (Zymo). 100 µL of cells were selected on SDCAA plates, which 

do not contain tryptophan. Colonies were directly selected by induction and visualization with 

fluorescent microscopy. 

 

A. tumefaciens binding to S. cerevisiae 

Yeast GFP display induced overnight in SGCAA were washed twice in PBS to remove GFP in 

suspension and concentrated 10 times. Induced A. tumefaciens were washed once in PBS 

and added to concentrated yeast at a 1 to 1 volume ratio for 60-90 min. Five µL of the cell 

mixture were transferred to and sandwiched between two coverslips,, the yeast cells were left 

to settle down and imaging was performed at 100x with a confocal microscope and 0.3 µm 

step. We used NIS Elements (Nikon) for three-dimensional rendering of z-stack pictures. 
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A. tumefaciens T-DNA transfer to S. cerevisiae 

A. tumefaciens were retransformed or not with pVirE – VHH(cys-free) display and a binary T-

DNA vector encoding for a yeast kanamycin resistance cassette (kanMX) and/or a second T-

DNA vector encoding a kanMX reverse complement cassette. Bacteria were induced in LB-IM 

AS 100 µM. S. cerevisiae eby 100 pGal1 – eGFP display was induced in SGCAA overnight. 

25 µL of each cell type were mixed and spotted on Yeast-Agro cocultivation plates (referred 

as “puddle”). For liquid co-cultures, 25 µL of each cell type were centrifuged and resuspended 

in 500 µL Yeast-Agro cocultivation medium. After 3 days of infection, puddles were 

resuspended in 500 µL PBS and 25 µL were plated on YPD plates supplemented with 200 

µg/mL cefotaxime to kill bacteria and 200 µg/mL G418 to selected yeasts that integrated the 

kanMX cassette. Similarly, 25 µL of the liquid coculture were plated selection plates. 

 

Mammalian cell culture and engineering 

HEK293T cells were cultured in DMEM (Thermofisher) supplemented with 10% FBS (Life 

Technologies). A GFP-displaying monoclonal HEK cell line was generated by transfecting 

PvuI-linearized pXP145 and FACS sorting after 7 days of culture. 

HeLa cells stably expressing the doxycycline-inducible GFP display (Material and methods 1) 

were further engineered to express the split mCherry part sfCherry3C(1-10) by transduction 

with a lentivector (pXP485). Lentivirus production is described in Material and methods 1. After 

removal of the lentivirus, a polyclonal cell line was obtained by selection with puromycin 

(Labforce) at 2 µg/mL for one week. 

HeLa cells stably expressing the doxycycline-inducible GFP display were further engineered 

to express LgBit by transduction (pXP499). A polyclonal cell line was obtained by selection 

with puromycin at 2 µg/mL. 

 

Mammalian cell transient transfections and staining 

Mammalian cells were transfected with Lipofectamine 3000 (Life Technologies) overnight with 

100 ng of purified plasmid per well of 96-well plates, following the manufacturer’s instructions. 

VirE2 staining: Cells were washed twice with PBS, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min, 

permeabilized with 0.2% triton for 10 min, blocked with 1% BSA in PBS 0.1% Tween 20 and 

VirE2 was stained using a VirE2 antibody (Cusabio PA357288LA01AYS) at a 1:250 dilution 
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for 1 h. After 3x washes, secondary staining was performed using a Cy5-conjugated Goat Anti-

Rabbit IgG (abcam 6564) at a 1:1000 dilution for 1 h. Cells were washed and imaged. 

The tetracysteine (C4)-tagged constructs were detected following the TC-ReAsH kit II 

instructions (manual Invitrogen MP 34561). 2,3-dimercapto-1-propanol (BAL) (TCI) and 

ReAsH-EDT2 (Cayman) were purchased separately. 

 

A. tumefaciens binding to mammalian cells 

Cells were washed with medium twice prior to the addition of 10 µL of induced bacteria per 

well of 96-well plates. Bacteria were homogenized by pipetting and left to adhere for 5 hours 

at 30°C and 5% CO2 with 100 µM AS. For the prevention of binding using soluble GFP, bacteria 

were incubated with 100 µg/mL recombinant eGFP for 5 minutes prior to the addition to 

mammalian cells. Consequently, recombinant eGFP was also present during coculture at a 

concentration of 10 µg/mL. After coculture, wells were washed 5 times with mammalian culture 

medium and imaging was performed in the region of the well the closest to the dispensing of 

the medium. Confocal microscope Z-stacks were acquired over 12 µm and 2 µm steps in three 

representative fields of view (one biological replicate). On each field of view, we estimated the 

number of HeLa cells and counted bacteria on maximum intensity projection using ImageJ and 

Trackmate202. 

 

A. tumefaciens-mediated gene transfer in mammalian cells 

Inducible GFP-displaying cells were induced overnight with doxycycline (HiMedia) at 1 µg/mL 

overnight. Both constitutively expressing and inducible GFP-displaying cells were washed 

twice with medium prior to infection. 20 µL of induced bacteria were added to the wells of 96-

well plates for 4 h at 30°C with 5% CO2 with 100 µM AS. Wells were washed twice and medium 

was supplemented with cefotaxime at 200 µg/mL to kill bacteria. After overnight incubation at 

37°C 5% CO2, wells were screened by fluorescence microscopy with 10x magnification and 

images acquired at 40x magnification. Other trials of lower or equal efficiency not depicted in 

this thesis include: overnight infection, lower and higher multiplicity of infection, lower pH, 

higher AS concentrations, Fluorobrite medium, preconditioning and induction of 

A. tumefaciens in acidic culture medium (1:1 Induction medium and DMEM).  
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ssDNA FISH 

The Stellaris RNA FISH for adherent cells protocol (Biosearch technologies) was adapted to 

ssDNA FISH. Cy5-labelled oligonucleotides probes were designed using Stellaris website to 

avoid false positive in the human genome and purchased from Microsynth. Briefly, cells were 

washed once with PBS, fixed for 10 min in 4% PFA, washed twice with PBS, permeabilized 

with 70% ethanol for 1 h at 4°C, washed with PBS, treated with Proteinase K for 10 min at 20 

µg/mL in PBS at room temperature, washed with PBS, washed with saline-sodium citrate 

(SSC) twice. Probes were applied in Stellaris hybridization buffer for 16h at 37°C at 25 µM 

total. Cells were washed with SSC twice, DAPI was used at 1 µg/mL for 5 min for nuclear 

staining and cells were washed with PBS twice before imaging.  

 

Modeling of VirE2 and sequence alignment. 

VirE2 sequence from pTiBo542 (extracted from pCambia5105, Snapgene) was aligned to 

VirE2 (strain C58) using pairwise alignment Needle online server 

(ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/emboss_needleError! Hyperlink reference not valid.)283.  

VirE2 structure was modeled using I-Tasser online server (zhanggroup.org/I-TASSER/)218. 

 

Split sfCherry assays 

HeLa GFP display stably expressing sfCherry3C(1-10) were washed and infected with 0.5 µL 

of A. tumefaciens in 96-well plates. AS was added to the medium at 200 µM. Wells were mixed 

by pipetting and observed by confocal microscopy at 100x magnification after 6 and 30 h of 

coculture at 30°C and 5% CO2. Other trials of lower or equal efficiency not depicted in this 

thesis include: higher multiplicity of infection for shorter time, Fluorobrite medium, 

preconditioning and induction of A. tumefaciens in acidic culture medium (1:1 Induction 

medium and DMEM).  

 

Split luciferase assays 

A polyclonal cell line of HeLa cells stably expressing LgBit and doxycycline-inducible GFP 

display was used. Cells were seeded in 96-well plates (Costar 3603). 6 h later, they were 

induced when required with doxycycline at 1 µg/mL for overnight expression of GFP-display. 

Cells were washed twice with medium to remove shed GFP from the supernatant and 22 µL 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/emboss_needle
https://zhanggroup.org/I-TASSER/
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of induced A. tumefaciens (LB-IM AS 100 µM) were added to 100 µL of culture medium for 5 

h. 

Wells were washed with OptiMEM (Thermo) twice and 20 µL of a 1:19 mixture of 

substrate:buffer from the Nano-Glo Live Cell Assay (Promega) were added to 80 µL of 

OptiMEM per well. After 3 min incubation with the reagent, luminescence activity was acquired 

using a multiwell plate reader (Tecan Spark) with 5 s integration time per well. Background 

from wells with only reagent and OptiMEM was subtracted from the values. 

 

Sonication of A. tumefaciens 

Induced cultures were sonicated in 1.5 mL Eppendorf on ice using a Branson 550 sonicator 

equipped with a microprobe at 30% power. 3 seconds pulse and 10 seconds rest cycles were 

applied for a total time of 45 seconds of sonication. 

 

CRISPR-Cas9 repair of mutated luciferase assays 

GFP-displaying HeLa cells were transiently transfected in 96-well plates with Lipofectamine 

3000 and 50ng of pCMV – NanoLuc_start_mutated and either 50 ng of gRNA1+Cas9 or 

gRNA2+Cas9 that target the start site surrounding. When exogenous repair ssDNA was used, 

50 additional ng of 72 base pairs oligonucleotides were added to the transfection mix. Both 

non-stabilized and phosphorothioate-stabilized primers (PTO) were purchased PAGE-purified 

from Microsynth.  

Sequences for figure 43B:  

ssDNA PTO fw (* denotes PTO modification): 

a*g*a*aaagaagagtaagaagaaatataagagccaccATGgtatttaccctggaggactttgtgggcgatt*g*g*c 

ssDNA PTO rev: 

g*c*c*aatcgcccacaaagtcctccagggtaaatacCATggtggctcttatatttcttcttactcttcttt*t*c*t 

ssDNA fw:  

agaaaagaagagtaagaagaaatataagagccaccATGgtatttaccctggaggactttgtgggcgattggc 

Sequences for figure 43C: 

ssDNA fw:  

taattattccatacgagggcctcagtggtgaccagATggggcaaattgagaagattttcaaagttgtatatc 

ssDNA rev:  

gatatacaactttgaaaatcttctcaatttgccccATctggtcaccactgaggccctcgtatggaataatta 
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After overnight transfection, cells were washed and 22 µL of induced bacteria were added to 

the wells for 5 h. Wells were washed twice and medium supplemented with cefotaxime at 200 

µg/mL to kill bacteria. 

To monitor full-length NanoLuc activity in mammalian cells, the Nano-Glo luciferase assay 

(lytic) kit (Promega) was used according to the manufacturer’s protocol and the readout 

otherwise was identical to the split NanoLuc assays. 

 

Visualization 

For widefield visualizations, we used a Nikon TiE epifluorescence microscope equipped with 

a Hamamatsu ORCA Flash 4 camera and an oil immersion 100x Plan APO N.A. 1.45 objective. 

For bacterial adhesion to yeast, roots and mammalian cells, we used a Nikon Eclipse Ti2-E 

inverted microscope coupled with a Yokogawa CSU W2 confocal spinning disk unit and 

equipped with a Prime 95B sCMOS camera (Photometrics). We used either a 40x air objective 

with N.A. of 1.15 to acquire z-stacks or a 100x oil immersion objective with N.A. of 1.45, 

depending on the resolution required. 

We used NIS Elements (Nikon) for three-dimensional rendering of z-stack pictures. 

 

Production of recombinant mVenus 

6xHis-tagged mVenus was produced like other florescent proteins, described in Material and 

methods 1. 

 

C. reinhardtii culture and co-culture 

C. reinhardtii was grown in Tris-Acetate-Phosphate (TAP, Thermo) medium at room 

temperature 30-40 cm from a white light source (18W/840 Philips neon bulb). Liquid cultures 

were shaken at 140 rpm. When required, TAP 1.5% agar plates were supplemented with 5 

µg/mL Zeocin to select for the GP1-mVenus construct, 10 µg/mL Hygromycin to select for T-

DNA integration and 500 µg/mL Cefotaxime to kill A. tumefaciens. 

For adhesion experiments, C. reinhardtii were used at late exponential phase and washed 

twice to remove mVenus from the supernatant and concentrated 10 times. 50 µL were mixed 

with 25 µL of induced A. tumefaciens for 1 h. 1 µL of the coculture was transferred to coverslip 

and a 1% agarose PBS pad was applied to it for immobilization and visualization. 
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For T-DNA transfer assay, C. reinhardtii were used at late exponential phase and washed 

twice to remove mVenus from the supernatant and concentrated 10 times in TAP containing 

100 µM AS. For solid (puddle) infection, 50 µL were mixed with 50 µL of induced bacteria 

(A. tumefaciens VHH(cys-free) anti-GFP or anti-mCherry + pCambia1301) and dispensed on 

TAP agar plate containing 100 µM AS. Puddles were left to dry for 15 min in a sterile laminar 

flow hood and incubated overnight with illumination. For liquid infection, 100 µL of concentrated 

algae and 100 µL of induced bacteria were mixed in 24 well-plate in static condition overnight 

without illumination. Puddles were then resuspended in 150 µL TAP medium and plated on 

antibiotics selection TAP agar plates. The totality of the liquid infection volume was plated on 

antibiotics selection TAP agar plates. Similar strategies were tried in IM instead of TAP with 

no increase in T-DNA transfer efficiency. 
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5 CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES 

5.1 THE MAMMALIAN MEMBRANE MICROENVIRONMENT REGULATES THE 

SEQUENTIAL ATTACHMENT OF BACTERIA TO HOST CELLS 

5.1.1 Results summary 

In chapter 2, we repurposed a synthetic adhesion system to investigate the biophysical 

processes governing bacterial adhesion to host cells. The VHH-GFP pair in E. coli and HeLa 

cells enabled us to decouple adhesion from pathogenic processes. By visualizing attachment 

at high temporal resolution, we found that bacterial adhesion to host cell surface involves one 

additional step compared to inert surfaces. We hypothesized this extra step to be resulting 

from the host cell microenvironment. We found that bacteria first loosely attach to their host 

without engaging adhesins, assisted for instance by flagella. This step lasts about one minute 

during which bacteria can easily detach. We suggest that at this stage, the glycocalyx passively 

shields the host cell by keeping adhesins at a distance from their receptor ligand. 

Subsequently, adhesins engage with their target receptors to strengthen attachment for 

minutes to hours, an event favored by shear forces. Finally, actin cytoskeleton actively 

reshapes the host membrane around bacteria, which strengthen specific adhesion. Altogether, 

our results demonstrate that adhesin-ligand binding is not the only regulator of bacterial 

adhesion, due to the host mechanical microenvironment playing a critical role on the infection 

initiation. 

 

5.1.2 Future directions 

5.1.2.1 Plasma membrane mechanics 

Here we extensively deciphered the respective contributions of the outer and inner membrane 

microenvironments. But what about the contribution of the mechanics of the plasma membrane 

itself to bacterial binding? For example, Ismaili et al. increased the host membrane fluidity 

using hexanol, benzyl alcohol or a fatty acid like-compound to prevent enteropathogenic E. coli 

binding173. Another study demonstrated that cholesterol content promoted Neisseria meningitis 

detachment from endothelial cells284. In our setup, we enriched or depleted cholesterol from 

membranes using methyl-β-cyclodextrin (mBcd) prior to the addition of bacteria285. Preliminary 

experiments were however not correlating with cholesterol content (not shown). We suggest 

that changes in membrane cholesterol content can also perturb how the underlying cortical 

actin interacts with the plasma membrane. For instance mBcd can induce actin 
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depolymerization and promotes F-actin stress fibers, while cholesterol microdomains were 

shown to promote actin polymerization to the leading edge of moving cells286–289. In future 

experiments, we could imagine decoupling membrane fluidity from actin polymerization effects 

by combining cytoD and cholesterol/mBcd treatments. 

5.1.2.2 Applications for the development of other technologies 

Our synthetic system mimics a tight binding of a pathogen to target cells in a minimal biosafety 

environment. This is extremely handy for the experimental development of new technologies 

that usually initially lack biosafety requirements for studying pathogenic processes. We 

contributed to the study by Leitao et al. who tracked the dynamics of synthetic bacterial binding 

on deglycosylated HeLa cells using time-resolved scanning ion conductance microscopy290. 

5.1.2.3 Addition of pathogenic features 

We demonstrated that extracellular appendages such as flagella have a dramatic and dual role 

on bacterial adhesion. Future studies could for instance generate flagellar rotation mutants to 

decouple the flagellar mechanical forces from the adhesive forces. Alternatively, one could 

upgrade bacteria with other appendages such as pili to study their impact on bacterial binding 

kinetics. Would their predominant rote be to promote transient binding or to prevent adhesins 

contact? What is the importance of pilus retraction? 

Finally, the VHH display system and our methodology could be used in pathogenic species to 

fully recapitulate a pathogenic context. One could measure the impact of additional affinity to 

the target cell on T3SS-mediated toxicity. The intimin-based scaffold (reverse autotransporter) 

is however not always directly applicable to other bacteria. In this direction, we developed a 

new VHH display system in P. aeruginosa (see Appendix 1). 

 

5.2 DEVELOPMENT OF AN ADHESIN DISPLAY SYSTEM AT THE SURFACE OF 

A. TUMEFACIENS 

5.2.1 Results summary 

In chapter 3, we repurposed a previous uncharacterized endogenous T5aSS autotransporter 

in A. tumefaciens. We replaced the passenger domain with adhesins of interest and placed 

the construct under acetosyringone or cumic acid-inducible promoter. We displayed a 

disulfide-free VHH anti-GFP and successfully stained the adhesin displayed at the surface of 

A. tumefaciens using soluble GFP. In a step towards targeting endogenous mammalian 

biomarkers, we also successfully displayed HA-tagged RGD tripeptide. 
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Along the way we observed that the three-dimensional structure of the passenger domain is 

so far restricted to beta-stranded proteins, in agreement with the putative structure of the WT 

passenger domain of Atu5364. Also, like for many other T5aSS autotransporters, we confirmed 

that disulfide bonds within WT and synthetic passenger domains prevent translocation in 

oxidative conditions, suggesting a role of Atu5364 in anaerobic environments. 

 

5.2.2 Future directions 

To broaden the synthetic display to various passenger domain structures, we suggest that 

other outer-membrane scaffold could compensate the limitations of Atu5364232. However, the 

only other putative A. tumefaciens C58 autotransporter scaffold, Atu5354, is 44% similar to 

Atu5364 at the sequence level and their predicted structures align closely (Figure 54). T5aSS 

autotransporters from others species, such as P. aeruginosa EstA, were successfully 

transposed to different species such as E. coli. Its passenger domain is a lipase that contains 

alpha-helices and one short disulfide bond (Figure 4). Hence, it would be interesting to see if 

EstA-based display broadens the structures we can mount on A. tumefaciens. 

 

Figure 54: The predicted structures of Atu5354 and Atu5364 scaffolds are highly similar.  

RoseTTaFold structure modeling of Atu5354 (red) and Atu5364 (yellow) scaffolds were aligned using 
Pymol software. 

 

Alternatively, other autotransporter topologies such as reverse autotransporters are efficient in 

displaying disulfide-containing passenger domains, such as intimin from enteropathogenic 

E. coli. The latter was however unsuccessfully transposed to A. tumefaciens and P. 

aeruginosa (data not shown), which does not possess any reverse autotransporter, to our 

knowledge. To overcome this, it remains to be investigated whether pre-engineering of the 
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recipient strain with the corresponding periplasmic chaperones and outer-membrane beta-

barrel assembly machinery (Bam) would help with non-endogenous autotransporter display291. 

We were also unsuccessful at displaying LipA using Atu5364. Here as well, we suggest that 

missing periplasmic chaperones might explain the inability to display alpha helix-containing 

proteins. In addition, the melting temperature of LipA might be incompatible with Atu5364. In 

this context, Renn et al. showed an increase in display efficiency with destabilization of N-

terminal globular domain of two passenger domains homologous to Hemoglobin Protease in 

E. coli 292. On the other hand, they show that destabilization of the C-terminal part (green to 

red, Figure 55) reduced secretion efficiency. Hence it seems that the folding from the C- to the 

N-terminal end, in agreement with the hairpin model, could drive translocation of recalcitrant 

passenger domains. In future experiments, we could try keeping the endogenous beta-

solenoid of Atu5364 and N-terminally fuse LipA to it, to mimic Hemoglobin Protease’s structure.  

 

Figure 55: Crystal structure of E. coli Hemoglobin Protease 

The Heme Binding protein is an autotransporter hemoglobin protease from pathogenic E. coli (pdb 
1WXR293). 

 

Additionally, we tried to bind to integrin-overexpressing MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells using 

the RGD-display system, with limited success (data not shown)294. Additional experiments are 

required to determine whether the binding is limited by the RGD accessibility or conformation 

on the bacterial side, or by the accessibility or affinity of integrins for RGD in this cell line.  
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5.3 A. TUMEFACIENS PROTEIN AND T-DNA TRANSFER TO YEAST AND 

MAMMALIAN CELLS 

5.3.1 Results overview 

In chapter 4, we robustly adhered A. tumefaciens to non-natural target cells using our synthetic 

nanobody display system: VHH-displaying bacteria accumulated on both GFP-displaying yeast 

and mammalian cells. We further validated the concept by preventing the adhesion to GFP-

displaying HeLa and HEK cells by pre-saturating bacteria with soluble GFP. 

However, the A. tumefaciens-mediated stable transformation of yeast cells and the transient 

transfection of HEK cells remained low and insensitive to the synthetic binding. ssDNA FISH, 

split sfCherry and CRISPR/Cas9 reporter for repair ssDNA approaches did not occur to be 

sensitive enough to report T-DNA or VirE2 transfer in mammalian cells. Instead, we developed 

a highly sensitive split NanoLuc assay that enable us to monitor HiBit::VirE2 transfer in reporter 

HeLa cells expressing LgBit. 

Using the split NanoLuc, we found a positive correlation between the luminescence readout 

and the multiplicity of infection, the virulence or the presence of VHH. To our surprise, in the 

absence of GFP display, VHH display alone triggered VirE2 translocation. Further experiments 

showed that the transfer was cell-cell contact dependent but mostly T4SS-independent, and 

that mammalian cells can uptake VirE2 from bacterial lysates.  

 

5.3.2 Summary of future directions 

To this point, we cannot safely conclude where T-DNA transfer stalls, and several concomitant 

bottlenecks might explain the absence of incremental progress in the field over the last two 

decades. 

First, hypervirulent A. tumefaciens strains could be tested to force translocation. For instance, 

hypervirulent A. tumefaciens strains such as AGL1, LBA4404, Chry5 or EHA105 were used to 

transform recalcitrant plant cells295–297. Similarly, constitutive VirG(N54D) expression triggered 

hypervirulence and increased plant transformation efficiency298. Such strains might prove more 

potent for infection at physiological pH. 

Second, as discussed in section 4.10, several options are available to improve T-DNA delivery. 

Would the display of a cell wall-degrading enzyme synergize with the T4SS delivery? We could 

for instance adapt EstA autotransporter and associated chaperones to display cellulases to 

increase transformation efficiency in yeast or recalcitrant plant cells. The concept of including 
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telomeric repeats in T-DNA for improved delivery in yeasts could be extrapolated to 

mammalian cells too250. The knockdown of the host cytosolic DNase machinery TREX1 could 

also greatly improve transfer, as it degrades viral DNA in the cytosol299.  

Third, at the protein delivery level, the fusion of Cas9 or Cre recombinase to T4SS secretion 

signals concepts could be applied in future experiments to our GFP-displaying cells. These 

would be highly sensitive approaches to assess the impact of tight synthetic binding to helper 

protein transfer275,281. 

Fourth, one different approach would consist in favoring a T4SS-dependent transfer by 

engineering the T4SS pilus itself to increase affinity to mammalian cells. For instance, H. pylori 

CagL is homologous to A. tumefaciens VirB5, the pilus tip protein. CagL includes an RGD 

peptide with high affinity to human integrins to promote type IV secretion, which is absent in 

VirB5113,210. Hence, one approach would be to engineer VirB5 to include an RGD peptide on 

the pilus itself, without impairing the pilus assembly. 

Finally, it might be easier at first to take a step back towards natural host of A. tumefaciens. 

To our knowledge, C. reinhardtii is the only green plant cell for which a fluorescent protein 

display was developed272. More efforts are however required to significantly bind 

A. tumefaciens to the algae. The outer cell wall layer w7 might contain biomarkers that could 

be targeted by A. tumefaciens. Alternatively, cell wall-deficient C. reinhardtii strains could be 

used for GFP display at the plasma membrane272,300. 

 

5.3.3 Safety 

Chapter 4 focused on the ability of A. tumefaciens to target and deliver T-DNA and helper 

proteins to non-natural hosts, including human cells in vitro. After further T4SS-delivery 

optimization in vitro, one should assess the safety of the approach in in vivo experiments. 

As such, A. tumefaciens is likely to be too immunogenic and replicative for use in vivo. Like in 

plants, its pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) would likely trigger host immune 

response282. Two solutions can be envisioned: first, A. tumefaciens could be further 

engineered into an attenuated strain, for example by creating auxotrophic strains. For instance, 

AroA encodes an enzyme essential for the synthesis of aromatic amino acids. Its deletion in 

several species including Salmonella and Pseudomonas created attenuated auxotrophic 

strains that could be kept under control by animal models301,302. Second, the T4SS operon 

could be transferred to safer chassis already used in bacterial cancer clinical trials, such as 

attenuated Salmonella Typhimurium303. 
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Last yet importantly, the intrinsic feature of T-DNA random integration in plants would need to 

be avoided in vivo. As mentioned for retrovirus-mediated gene delivery, random integration in 

bone marrow cells led to leukemia in clinical trials. Consequently, strategies to detect random 

T-DNA integration will be required to optimize off-target-free solutions. For instance, to prevent 

random integration of linear ssDNA, one could think of forcing the formation of dsDNA T-

circles304. Alternatively, T-DNA-free approaches might be safer, but it remains to be tried for 

example if A. tumefaciens is able to deliver gRNA along with Cas9 fusions. In any case, further 

studies are required for the development of safe A. tumefaciens-mediated gene editing 

therapies.  

 

5.4 GENERAL CONCLUSION 

Altogether, we used synthetic bacterial binding to mammalian cells, microfluidics and single 

cell tracking to demonstrate that adhesin-ligand binding is not the only regulator of bacterial 

adhesion. As opposed to abiotic surfaces, we highlighted that the mechanical 

microenvironments, namely bacterial surface appendages, the host glycocalyx and the 

underlying actin cytoskeleton, play a critical role on the onset of infection. In the current context 

of the rise of multidrug resistant pathogens, our work provides new insights that could inform 

the development of anti-adhesive therapeutics164,188,197.  

Secondly, we developed a nanobody display system in A. tumefaciens using a fusion to a 

previously uncharacterized endogenous autotransporter. Our synthetic adhesin display 

system allowed us to rewire this plant DNA delivery vector to yeast and mammalian cells. We 

complemented our approach by developing a sensitive split NanoLuc system that enable us 

to monitor the delivery of a key helper protein in mammalian cells. We believe our tools will 

facilitate the identification of the remaining bottlenecks and could be a cornerstone towards the 

development of bacterial-based gene delivery vectors in humans. More broadly, we anticipate 

that the display scaffold combined with the modularity of nanobodies will profit the plant 

engineering community by easily providing A. tumefaciens with new affinities to any biomarker 

of interest. 
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6 APPENDIX 1: PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA ESTA-BASED 

VHH DISPLAY 

P. aeruginosa is a Gram-negative life-threatening opportunistic pathogen infecting 

immunocompromised and cystic fibrosis patients. It is a member of the ESKAPE pathogens, 

the leading causes of nosocomial infections and major concerns about multi-drug 

resistance305. P. aeruginosa efficiently kills mammalian cells using its toxin-injecting type III 

secretion machinery (T3SS)306. This requires initial binding to the target cell and reports 

suggest that LecA and LecB, yet soluble, or the minor pilin PilY1 from the type IV pilus are 

involved in binding to target cells307,308. A more systematic approach to direct pathogenic 

bacteria towards target cell membrane such as synthetic display of adhesin would help 

studying the cytotoxic effects at the cellular level. 

Several studies have used Pseudomonas EstA autotransporter for lipase display in either 

E. coli or P. aeruginosa/putida, and more recently for the display of a nucleic acid polymerase 

at the surface of E. coli35,309. However, to our knowledge, none of the recombinant passenger 

domains mounted on EstA scaffold consisted in adhesins. In addition, the intimin-based VHH 

display was unsuccessful in P. aeruginosa too (data not shown), most likely for the same 

reasons as in A. tumefaciens: to our knowledge, PAO1 has only 3 autotransporters, all from 

the T5aSS family (EstA, [PA5112], arginine-specific autotransporter [PA0328] and “probable 

serine protease” [PA3535]). Hence P. aeruginosa likely lacks the associated chaperones for 

the display of reverse autotransporter such as intimin. Here, we leveraged our findings in 

A. tumefaciens to rationally design an engineering approach for EstA-based VHH display in 

P. aeruginosa. 

 

6.1 ENGINEERING APPROACH  

In order to prevent interference from the lipase activity, an inactivation mutation of EstA (EstA*) 

was published by Beckert et al.237. Of note, EstA harbors a short disulfide bond close the 

scaffold (C282-C288), hence we both tried to display VHH with and without disulfide, either N-

terminal of EstA* passenger or replacing the entire passenger domain (Figure 56A). After 

induction using an arabinose-inducible promoter and staining using recombinant GFP, we 

noted the successful display of the disulfide-free VHH using the truncated EstA (Figure 56B-

E). 
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Figure 56: Design of the VHH display in PAO1.  

(A) Schematic of the engineering approach. VHHαGFP with or without disulfide bond (S-S) was either 
introduced at the N-terminus of inactivated EstA (EstA*) or instead of the whole enzyme. The secretion 
peptide (SP) and scaffold (helix and β-barrel) are kept for the display, and the construct in placed under 
an arabinose inducible promoter (pAra). (B-E) PAO1 retransformed with pAra – VHH display full-length 
EstA* (A), VHH(cys-free) display full-length EstA* (B), VHH display EstA scaffold (C) or VHH(cys-free) 
EstA scaffold (D). Bacteria were induced in LB and gentamycin at 60 µg/mL for 4h30 with 0.3% 
arabinose and stained with eGFP. eGFP intensity scale is identical between samples. Bar, 2 µm. 

 

6.2 OPTIMIZATION 

The signal of surface-bound GFP was rather low, we further improved the VHH display by 

optimizing the induction media and arabinose concentration. We found that cells induced for 8 

hours in minimal medium (M9) resulted in around 4 times more signal than cells induced in LB 

(Figure 57A-C). Furthermore, M9 enabled induction of VHH display overnight, while cells 

induced in LB lost almost 100% of the signal (Figure 57D). 
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Figure 57: Titration of the VHH display in PAO1 in different media.  

PAO1 retransformed with VHH(cys-free) EstA scaffold was induced with increasing concentrations of 
arabinose for 8h in LB (A) or M9 (B) and stained with eGFP. eGFP intensity scale is identical between 
samples. Bars, 1 µm (C) Quantification of the mean GFP signal per bacterium in the different media as 
a function of arabinose concentration. (D) Comparison of the VHH display efficiency after overnight 
induction and eGFP staining shows a more sustainable induction in M9 compared to LB at 1% 
arabinose. 
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6.3 APPLICATION  

We added P. aeruginosa displaying disulfide-free VHH to mammalian cells in static co-cultures 

and observed binding and cytotoxicity under confocal microscopy. We did not observe an 

increase in binding nor over-toxicity (propidium iodide staining) compared to WT P. aeruginosa 

(data not shown). The bacterium decorates itself with brush-like structures of 

lipopolysaccharides to protect itself against harsh chemicals (among other functions)310. It is 

particularly resistant to disinfection procedures in hospitals311. Consequently here, the bacterial 

own glycocalyx might be thicker than E. coli’s and sterically prevent membrane-membrane 

proximity and thus prevent VHH-GFP contact312. Alternatively, in a similar manner, 

extracellular appendages such as type IV pili might prevent VHH to reach GFP. To overcome 

this limitation, we could use longer linker such as the proline-rich linker of A. tumefaciens or 

pili-deficient P. aeruginosa mutants in future experiments. 
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7 APPENDIX 2: ATTEMPTED CHARACTERIZATION OF WT 

ATU5364 AND OXIDATION PREVENTION  

7.1 INVESTIGATING DISULFIDE BOND’S REMOVAL IN WT ATU5364 

In an effort to characterize the function of WT Atu5364, we incorporated a HA-tag in WT 

Atu5364 between the folded domain and the proline-rich domain, at the same place a with 

synthetic adhesins. To verify the display efficiency, we expressed it using the orthogonal cumic 

acid-inducible promoter (Figure 58A). Induction and staining with the FITC-conjugated anti HA 

antibody revealed a rare polar localization of Atu5364 (Figure 58B).  

Since Atu5364 is located on the cryptic pAtC58 plasmid, which is involved in facilitating 

metabolic activities in the plant rhizosphere and bulk soil, we hypothesized that Atu5364 would 

be expressed in a reducing anaerobic environment. This would result in the prevention of 

disulfide bond formation between cysteines 35 and 48 of the passenger domain. To investigate 

this, we induced the construct overnight and bubbled nitrogen for 2 h prior to staining. A slight 

increase in FITC signal could be observed, yet still inhomogeneously distributed around the 

cell (Figure 58C). Finally, we genetically removed the disulfide by cloning a cysteine-free 

version of Atu5364 (C35M, C48S). Here, a more homogenous stain could be observed around 

bacteria (Figure 58D), suggesting that the disulfide bond prevented translocation in aerobic 

conditions.  
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Figure 58: Atu5364’s disulfide bond removal promotes even surface distribution of the 
passenger domain.  

(A) Schematic of the genetic constructs used for assessing the impact of Atu5364’s disulfide bond on 
display. (B-D) A. tumefaciens mScarlet atu5364- was retransformed with tac_cuO - atu5364_HA (B,C) 
or tac_cuO - atu5364_cysteine_free_HA (D) and stained with FITC-conjugated anti-HA antibody (anti-
HA-FITC). (B) The staining is irregular and mostly unipolar. (C) Induced bacteria were cultured in 
reducing condition by bubbling nitrogen for 75 minutes prior to staining. The signal is slightly increased 
compared to (B) yet still uneven. (D) Disulfide-free Atu5364 is homogenously expressed at the surface 
of bacteria. Bars, 1 µm. 
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7.2 DOES WT ATU5364 MEDIATE BINDING TO ROOTS? 

In the previous experiment, when overexpressing disulfide-free Atu5364, we did not observe 

increased sedimentation in culture tubes that would have suggested auto-aggregation of 

bacteria313. One possible function of Atu5364 could be adhesion to other cells types. 

As atu5364 is located on the pAt plasmid involved in metabolism in the soil and rhizosphere, 

we designed an experiment to verify whether Atu5364 would improve binding to plant roots.  

In this context, we immersed two-weeks old A. thaliana roots with A. tumefaciens atu5364-, or 

A. tumefaciens atu5364- complemented with inducible, plasmid-borne Atu5364 with or without 

cysteines. We performed the coculture experiments in different media.  In acidified plant growth 

medium, A. tumefaciens bound to roots in a polar fashion (Figure 59A-C), reminiscent of 

unipolar polysaccharide (UPP)-mediated binding314. In A. tumefaciens induction medium, the 

bacteria preferentially bound to lateral root primordia (Figure 59D-F). We noted an increase in 

A. tumefaciens binding in the presence of the Atu5364 complementation construct, but we 

cannot explain the high binding in uninduced condition (E). The assay was highly variable, due 

to the buoyancy of the roots and their tendency to adhere to the side of the wells. In conclusion, 

further studies would be required in order to determine the actual function of WT Atu5364. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 59 (below): A. tumefaciens binding to Arabidopsis thaliana roots is independent of 
Atu5364.  

(A-C) A. tumefaciens (mScarlet, orange) uniformly binds to roots (blue autofluorescence) in a polar 
fashion in Murashige and Skoog + MES medium. (D-F) A. tumefaciens binds to lateral root primordia in 
Induction medium. (A,D) A. tumefaciens atu5364- pFGL815 (empty control). (B) A. tumefaciens 
atu5364- complemented with tac_cuO - atu5364_HA. (C,E,F) A. tumefaciens atu5364- complemented 
with tac_cuO - atu5364_cysteine_free_HA. The second line of panels are close-ups of the framed areas 
in the top panels. Bars, 10 µm.  
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7.3 PREVENTION OF PERIPLASMIC OXIDATION BY KNOCKOUT OF THE DSBA 

HOMOLOG IN A. TUMEFACIENS 

The prevention of disulfide bonds in WT Atu5364, FimH or VHH by substituting cysteine 

residues is a very effective way to improve cell surface display, but it might affect the 

functionality of the proteins. To circumvent this and avoid the need to systematically remove 

cysteines from the passenger domain, we looked for a solution to prevent oxidization of the 

passenger domain in the periplasm. One solution would be to interfere with the thiol disulfide 

oxidoreductase (DsbA), that initiates oxidation in the periplasm. For instance, in E. coli, Jose 

et al. showed an increase in Vibrio cholerae toxin B subunit translocation by the Igaβ 

autotransporter upon dsbA knockout34. An A. tumefaciens strain able to display any cysteine-

containing passenger sequence would be strong upgrade for the flexibility of the display 

system, provided that reduced passenger domains keep their properties, or oxidize post-

translocation. 

We looked for the DsbA homolog in A. tumefaciens. A protein BLAST+ using E. coli K12 DsbA 

as input (ebi.ac.uk) gave as top homologue Atu0800 with an E value of 0.0019 and 23% of 

sequence identity. SignalP-5.0 expects a TAT signal peptide with 98% likelihood, confirming 

the periplasmic location of this DsbA homolog. Inversely, we used SwissModel with Atu0800 

and found DsbA of different species (Wolbachia pipientis, Chlamydia trachomatis, Salmonella 

enterica serovar Typhimurium, Staphylococcus aureus, P. aeruginosa and E. coli) as the best 

templates.  

Consequently, we generated atu0800 knockout in A. tumefaciens. Surprisingly, the first 

observation was that the mutants became systematically kanamycin-insensitive. This might be 

either due to an improbable systematic insertion of the kanamycin resistance gene of the 

pNPTS138 suicide vector (see Table S2 and Material and Methods 2), or a deficit in kanamycin 

uptake by bacteria315.  

We recloned the cumic acid-inducible Atu5364 and VHH anti-GFP display (with cysteines) into 

ampicillin/carbenicillin resistance vector and investigated the display efficiency in atu0800- 

background. In the case of the WT autotransporter, bacteria had aberrant, swollen and 

sometimes round shapes, but seemed to successfully display the construct (Figure 60).  
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Figure 60: atu0800 knockout impairs bacterial shape and viability but enables Atu5364 display.  

A. tumefaciens mScarlet atu0800- was retransformed with tac_cuO - atu5364_HA in pPZPcarb, induced 
or not (B and A, respectively) and stained with FITC-conjugated anti-HA antibody (anti-HA-FITC). Bar, 
1 µm. Induced cells efficiently display Atu5364 but swell (B). 

 

As for VHH display induction, we observed no significant increase in display efficiency 

compared to WT A. tumefaciens (Figure 61). One possible explanation would be that reduced 

cysteines, which contain each an addition hydrogen atom instead of forming a disulfide bond, 

sterically prevent VHH folding, as opposed to the precisely designed disulfide-free VHH (C24A, 

C98V)150. Alternatively, dsbA knockout, which has pleiotropic effects (e.g. shape, viability, 

kanamycin resistance), is also indirectly responsible for the failure at translocating VHH here. 
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Figure 61: atu0800 knockout does not improve VHH display. 

A. tumefaciens mScarlet atu0800- (A) or A. tumefaciens mScarlet (B) were retransformed with tac_cuO 
- VHH_HA display in pPZPcarb, induced or not and stained with recombinant eGFP. In both WT and 
atu0800-, a high cell death and unspecific staining are visible. Bar, 1 µm.  
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Supplementary table 2: plasmids used in this study.  

Construction by Gibson assembly unless stated otherwise. 

Internal 
reference 

Plasmid name(s) 

Description  
Cloning approach: 

- - Templates, primers used for PCR and/or enzymes for digestion 
- Followed by Gibson assembly (or ligation using T4 ligase when all DNA 

fragments are digested) 

Reference 

62 pJN105 Broad-host-range expression vectors that carry the L-arabinose-inducible E. coli araBAD 
promoter and the araC regulator. Works in PAO1, with leaky basal expression. GentaR 

Newmann 
and Fuqua, 
1999 316 

290 pcDNA3.3 eGFP Mammalian vector for pCMV-driven eGFP expression. AmpR, NeoR Addgene 
26822 317 

291 pUCBB-eGFP E. coli vector for constitutive expression of eGFP. AmpR Addgene 
32548 318 

294 pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-
hSpCas9 

A human codon-optimized SpCas9 and chimeric guide RNA expression plasmid. AmpR Addgene 
42230 319 

296 pFGL815 Binary vector backbone for Agrobacterium tumefaciens with pVS1 ori. KanR Addgene 
52322 320 

298 pCW57-RFP-P2A-MCS (Neo) All-in-one doxycycline-inducible lentiviral vector for expression of one gene in combination 
with turbo RFP using the P2A self-cleaving peptide. AmpR, NeoR 

Addgene 
89182 321 

299 pEx18Ap Suicide vector for two-step allelic exchange for S17-Pseudomonas mating. AmpR Hoang et al, 
1998 322 

302 pPZP200 A. tumefaciens binary vector with an MCS within T-DNA. pVS1 ori. SpecR 
 

Hajdukiewic
z et al., 
1994 323 

303 pDSG323 
pSB3K3 TetR pTet Neae2_v1 

Tetracycline-inducible truncated intimin autotransporter scaffold (E. coli). KanR Glass et. al, 
2018 158 

304 pDSG339 
pSB3K3 TetR pTet 
Neae2_VHH 

Tetracycline-inducible VHH anti-GFP display based on intimin autotransporter scaffold (E. 
coli). KanR 

Glass et. al, 
2018 158 

368 pCB301 
pJL-TRBO-G 

We used the backbone of this binary vector in A. tumefaciens with IncPa1 ori. KanR Addgene 
80083 324 
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372 pGEX6P1-mCherry-
Nanobody 

E. coli-optimized GST-tagged Nanobody anti mCherry Addgene 
70696 325 

433 pGB2-24 FimH j96 E. coli vector for expression of FimH-j96 variant in KB18. ChloramphR Sokurenko 
et al, 1994 
326 

491 pCTcon2 Yeast display expression vector with the yeast trp1 selection marker. KanR 
For in-frame insertion of C-terminal fusions to the cell-wall anchoring protein Aga2p, under 
the control of a galactose-inducible promoter. 

Addgene 
41843 327 

499 pSP270 Yeast vector containing a kanMX marker pFA6_KanMX6 Unpublished
, generous 
gift from 
Prof. Serge 
Pellet, UNIL 

517 pSFFV_sfCherry2(11)_TagBF
P 

For expression of sfCherry2(11) fused to TagBFP in mammalian cells. AmpR Addgene 
82606 328 

522 pET21a-CymR E. coli expression vector for CymR production. AmpR Addgene 
51165 329 

523 pKD227 Expresses S. baltica TtrS under the Ptac promoter. Used to PCR out the Pkm promoter . 
SpecR 

Addgene 
90954 330  

524 pJM101 miniTn7 delivery plasmid with lacIq-Ptac inducible promoter. AmpR GentaR Addgene 
110558 331 

608 PeGFP_GPI pEGFP-N1 - preproinsulinSP eGFP linker DAF GPI 
eGFP display for mammalian cells , anchoring motif from CD55, preproinsulin secretion 
peptide 

Ricci et al 
181 
, gift from 
Prof. Van 
der Goot, 
EPFL 

1053 SpyTag003-mKate2 Expresses SpyTag003-mKate2 (a far-red fluorescent protein) in bacterial cytoplasm. KanR 
 

Addgene 
133452 332 

1131 pSFFV_sfCherry3C(1-10) Lentiviral mammalian vector for constitutive expression of sfCherry3C(1-10). AmpR Addgene 
117482 328 

1159 pRRL-PGK-LacZ-3HA-IRES-
puro 

Lentivector with constitutive hPGK promoter, LacZ HAtag, IRES. AmpR, PuroR Trono lab, 
EPFL, 
unpublished 

1340 pCambia1301 A. tumefaciens binary vector with T-DNA encoding plant-promoter-driven Hygromycin 
resistance gene and β-glucuronidase. KanR 

Abcam 
ab275753 

EstA* 
pJN105 

EstA* pJN105 VHHαGFP_HA tag displayed at the N-terminus of inactivated PAO1 EstA under control of an 
arabinose-inducible promoter in pJN105. GentaR 

This study, 
Jeremy 
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- pJN105, CGCTGAGCCTGGACTTCTGAACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCCGC+ 
TTGAGCGCCATTCTGATCATGAATTCGCTAGCCCAAAAAAAC  

- PAO1 gDNA, TTTTTTGGGCTAGCGAATTCATGATCAGAATGGCGCTCAAGC + 
GTTCGGCGACGCCCTCAGCGATGCCGGGCAGTTCCCCGAT 

- PAO1 gDNA, GCGACGCCCTCAGCGATGCCGGGCAGTTCCCCGATCCTG + 
CCTGGCGCTGAGCCTGGACTTCTGAACTAGTTCTAGAGCGGCCGC 

Wong, 
Persat lab 

pXP134 T-DNA pCMV - eGFP T-DNA encoding a pCMV-driven eGFP expression in pPZP200. SpecR 

- pPZP200, XmaI + PstI 
- pcDNA3.3 eGFP, aaacccggggacattgattattgactagttattaatagtaat + 

aaacccggggacattgattattgactagttattaatagtaat then XmaI + PstI 

This study 

pXP135 pVirE-VirE0-1-2 VirE0-1-2 gene in pFGL815 (resolvase excluded). KanR 
- pFGL815, agacggcggatacgttgccagccagccaacagct + 

ccgtaaacagtctgtagaaccgcaccaggacggc 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + 

gccgtcctggtgcggttctacagactgtttacggttg 

This study 

pXP136 T-DNA pCMV – eGFP - 
hairpin 

T-DNA encoding a pCMV-driven eGFP expression in pPZP200. A 10 base-pairs hairpin is 
added compared to pXP134: gggtatacgcAATAAgcgtataccc after the poly(A). SpecR 

Blunt ligation of pXP134 amplified with  GCGTATACCCAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAg + 
aataaGCGTATACCCTGACAGGATATATTGGCGGG 

This study 

pXP137 T-DNA pCMV – eGFP – 
AAV2_ITR 

T-DNA encoding for a pCMV-driven eGFP expression in pPZP200. AAV2_ITR is added 
compared to pXP134 after the poly(A). SpecR 

- pXP134, atcactaggggttcctggaacaaacgacccaacacc + 
cgcagctgcctgcaggCGCCTTCAGTTTAAACTATCAGTG 

- pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas90  , 
GCTTAGCTTGAGCTTGaggaacccctagtgatggag + 
GTCAAACACTGATAGTcctgcaggcagctgcg 

This study 

pXP145 pCMV – GFP display Constituve eGFP (N105Y, E125V,Y146F) display based on C-terminal CD80 anchor, AmpR, 
NeoR. 

-  

Pierrat et. 
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pXP155 pVirE - mScarlet mScarlet under control of VirE promoter in pFGL815. KanR 
- pXP135, CTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATcgtctaactccttttagccggc + 

GACGAGCTGTACAAGTGAaaccgcaccaggacggcc 
- mScarlet, ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG + TCACTTGTACAGCTCGTCC 

This study 

pXP166 pVirE - internalVHH display  VHH-αGFP introduced between E512 and A513 into atu5364 under control of VirE promoter 
in pFGL815. KanR 

- pXP182, cccaggtcaccgtctcctcagctgaggctcccgatat + 
accagctgcacctgagccatctccggggtggtatttgg 

- pDSG339, atggctcaggtgcagct + tgaggagacggtgacct 
 

This study 
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pXP169 pVirE – VHH display VHH-αGFP replacing the passenger domain of atu5364 from C35 to E512 included, under 
control of VirE promoter in pFGL815. KanR  

- pXP182, cccaggtcaccgtctcctcagctgaggctcccgatat + 
accagctgcacctgagccatagctgcgtttgcgggag 

- pDSG339, atggctcaggtgcagct + tgaggagacggtgacct 

This study 

pXP174 T-DNA = turboRFP fw A. tumefaciens binary vector encoding a CMV-driven turboRFP as T-DNA. SpecR 
- pXP134, tgatcagctcgctcatggtggctcttatatttcttcttact + 

caaactggggcacagataagctgccttctgcgg 
- pCW57-RFP-P2A-MCS RFP, aaatataagagccaccatgagcgagctgatcaagg + 

cgcagaaggcagcttatctgtgccccagtttgc 

This study 

pXP180car
b 

T-DNA = turboRFP rev A. tumefaciens binary vector encoding a reverse complement CMV-driven turboRFP as T-
DNA. CarbR 

- pXP217, gggtgttgggtcgtttgttcCCCgggtaccgagctc + 
actagtcaataatcaatgtcCTGcaggcatgcaagct 

- pXP174, gaacaaacgacccaacac + gacattgattattgactagttattaatagt 

This study 

pXP182 pVirE - atu5364 WT Atu5364 WT under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP135, aaccgcaccaggacggc + cgtctaactccttttagccggc 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggctaaaaggagttagacgatgcggcatcgagctac + 

ctggccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pXP213 pVirE – VHH(cys-free) display 
(for plasmid compatibility 
reasons with T-DNA vectors, 
we used the subclone 
pXP229) 

VHH-αGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V) display under control of VirE promoter in pFGL815. 
VHH replaces the passenger domain of atu5364 from C35 to E512 included. KanR 

- pXP169, gccgtgtattacGTGaatgtcaatgtgggctttga + 
tccagaggctgcCGCggagagtctcagagaccc 

- pXP169, ctgagactctccGCGgcagcctctggattccc + cacattgacattCACgtaatacacggccgtgtc 

This study 

pXP217 pPZPcarb empty vector A. tumefaciens binary vector encoding a MCS as T-DNA. Amp/CarbR 

- pPZP200, ggaaatgttgaatactcatGATGTTTAACTTTGTTTTAGGGCG + 
actgattaagcattggtaaTGTCTAGCTAGAAATTCGTTCAAG 
- pEx18Ap, ttaccaatgcttaatcagtgagg + atgagtattcaacatttccgtgt  
 

This study 

pXP226 pET28 - eGFP 6xHis-tagged eGFP in pET28a for recombinant expression. KanR 
 

Pierrat et. 
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pXP228 pVirE – VirE2 WT Plasmid complementation of VirE2 under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 

- pCB301, caaccgtaaacagtctgtagctaagagaaaagagcgtttattaga + 
agacggcggatacgttgccagccagccaacagct 

- pXP135, caacgtatccgccgtc + ctacagactgtttacggttgg 

This study 

pXP229 pVirE – VHH(cys-free)αGFP 
display  
(used in this study) 

VHH-αGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V) display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. 
VHH replaces the passenger domain of atu5364 from C35 to E512 included. KanR 

- pCB301, gtctcaacatcaagtggtagctaagagaaaagagcgtttattaga + 
agacggcggatacgttgccagccagccaacagct 

This study 
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- pXP213, caacgtatccgccgtc + ctaccacttgatgttgagacc 
 

pXP233_ 
pNPTS138 

virE2 knockout in pNPTS138 Suicide vector for the knockout of virE2 in A. tumefaciens. pNPTS138, two-step allelic 
exchange protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + XbaI 
- Overlap extension PCR of the following two PCR products followed by EcoRI + XbaI 

digestion: 
o  pXP229, atgaccatgattacgaattcagtcaagttgacctggcg + catcgtctaactccttttagcc 
o  A. tumefaciens gDNA, ctaaaaggagttagacgatgtagatttcctgataccgcgtc + 

gcctgcaggtcgactctagatatttcacatgcttcgcgc 

This study 

pXP234_ 
pNPTS138 

VHH(cys-free) display 
knockin instead of VirE2 

Suicide vector for the knockin of cysteine-free VHH-αGFP instead of virE2 in A. tumefaciens. 
pNPTS138, two-step allelic exchange protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + XbaI 
- Overlap extension PCR of the following two PCR products followed by EcoRI + XbaI 

digestion: 
o  pXP229, atgaccatgattacgaattcagtcaagttgacctggcg + ctaccacttgatgttgagacc 
o  A. tumefaciens gDNA, gtctcaacatcaagtggtagatttcctgataccgcgtcag + 

gcctgcaggtcgactctagatatttcacatgcttcgcgc 

This study 

pXP250 pSynth - mScarlet knock-in in 
tetR 

Suicide vector for the introduction of mScarlet under control of a consensus synthetic 
promoter originally optimized for E. coli : http://parts.igem.org/Part:BBa_J23119 , introduced 
into the tetR locus. pNPTS138, two-step allelic exchange protocol.KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggccgaagctagcgaattcccttcatttcggctgttcac + 

AGGACTGAGCTAGCTGTCAAcggtatgaaggagaagctgc 
- pZA002, TTGACAGCTAGCTCAGTCC + TTACTTATACAGTTCATCCATACCAC 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, TGGATGAACTGTATAAGTAAgcactttatcttctcgccttg + 

agccggctggcgccaagcttggtattggcggcggtattatc 

This study 

pXP255 pVirE – VHHαmCherry(cys-
free) display 

VHH-anti-mCherry cysteine-free (C24A, C98V) display under control of VirE promoter in 
pCB301 

- pXP229, tatattagcagcaatcagcgcctgtatggttactggggccagggg + 
gctttctgcaaaacgtccagaggctgcCGC 

- pGEX6P1-mCherry-Nanobody, GCGgcagcctctggacgttttgcagaaagcagc + 
ctgattgctgctaatatagttacccagattggctgcCACataatacac 

This study 

pXP257 pCMV - VirE2  Constitutive mammalian expression of VirE2 driven by a CMV promoter. AmpR 
- pcDNA3.3 eGFP, gctgccttctgcgggg + ggtggctcttatatttcttcttactcttct 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, gaagaaatataagagccaccatggatccgaaggccga + 

caagccccgcagaaggcagcctacagactgtttacggttggg  

This study 

pXP265 pVirE – FimH display  FimH(j96) display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP229, gctgaggctcccgatatc + agctgcgtttgcggg 

This study 

http://parts.igem.org/Part:BBa_J23119
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- pGB2-24 FimH j96, ctcctcccgcaaacgcagctttcgcctgtaaaaccgcc + 
gtgatatcgggagcctcagcgccgccagtaggcac 

pXP267 pGal1 – eGFP display Galactose-inducible Aga2p-eGFP yeast display in pCTcon2, KanR, trp1 
Ligation of the following: 

- pCTcon2, NheI + XhoI 
- pcDNA3.3 egfp, tcggctagcatggtgagcaagggcgag + gatctcgagtcacttgtacagctcgtcc then 

NheI + XhoI 

This study 

pXP269 pVirE – RGD display RGD display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. AGRGDSP replaces the passenger 
domain of atu5364 from C35 to E512 included. KanR 

- pXP182, CGCGGCGACAGCCCGgctgaggctcccgatatcac + GCCGGCagctgcgtttgcggg 

This study 

pXP272 pCMV – C4_VirD2 Constitutive mammalian expression of N-terminally tetracysteine (CCPGCC) tagged VirD2 
driven by a CMV promoter. AmpR 

- pcDNA3.3 eGFP, gctgccttctgcgggg + 
ACAACATCCCGGGCAGCAcatggtggctcttatatttcttcttac  

- A. tumefaciens gDNA, TGCTGCCCGGGATGTTGTcccgatcgagctcaagtt + 
caagccccgcagaaggcagcctatctcctatttcccccacg 

This study 

pXP273 atu5364 knockout Suicide vector for the markerless deletion of atu5364. pNPTS138, two-step allelic exchange 
protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggccgaagctagcgaattcaatccgagcggttgcatg + 

gcggcggcacggctacatcgtccttcggaaccg 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, ttccgaaggacgatgtagccgtgccgccg + 

agccggctggcgccaagctttcatctgggctgcggc 
 

This study 

pXP277 pVirE - FimH_6xHis display FimH and 6xHis tag display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP229, gctgaggctcccgatatc + agctgcgtttgcggg 
- pGB2-24 FimH j96, ctcctcccgcaaacgcagctttcgcctgtaaaaccgcc + 

atcgggagcctcagcatgatgatgatgatggtggccgccagtaggcaccac 

This study 

pXP282 kanMX cassette T-DNA in 
pPZP200 

A. tumefaciens binary vector encoding a yeast kanamycin/G418 resistance cassette as T-
DNA. SpecR 
-    pPZP200, cttgggtttgttgccatctgTGACAGGATATATTGGCGGG + 
cgatcttcttaggggcagacGTTTACACCACAATATATCCTGCC 
-    pSP270, gtctgcccctaagaagatcgtcgttttgccaggtgaccacgttggtcaagtagcttgcctcgtcccc + 
cagatggcaacaaacccaaggaacctgggataacggaggcttcatcggaggcggcgttagtatcgaatcg 

This study 

pXP283 kanMX reverse complement 
cassette T-DNA in pPZPcarb 

A. tumefaciens binary vector encoding a yeast kanamycin/G418 resistance cassette as T-
DNA. CarbR 

- pPZPcarb, cgatcttcttaggggcagacTGACAGGATATATTGGCGGG + 
cttgggtttgttgccatctgGTTTACACCACAATATATCCTGCC 

This study 
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- pSP270, gtctgcccctaagaagatcgtcgttttgccaggtgaccacgttggtcaagtagcttgcctcgtcccc + 
cagatggcaacaaacccaaggaacctgggataacggaggcttcatcggaggcggcgttagtatcgaatcg 

pXP288 pVirE sfCherry2_11::VirE2 
(pFGL815) 

sfCherry2_11 peptide introduced at position P61 in VirE2 under control of VirE promoter in 
pFGL815. KanR 

- pXP135, tagaaccgcaccaggac + ctcggctctctcgtactgctccacgatggtgtacgggcttccgtgcatg 
- pXP135, cagtacgagagagccgaggccagacacagcaccactcacacggatgatctcg + 

gccgtcctggtgcggttctacagactgtttacggttg 

This study 

pXP293 FimH(C3S) in pGB2-24 Disulfide-free FimH(C3S) for expression in E. coli KB18. AmpR 
- pGB2-24 FimH j96, ggcggctgcgatgtt + tgaccaggcatttaccgac 
- pGB2-24 FimH j96, gtaaatgcctggtcattcgccAGCaaaaccgccaatg + 

cgagcagaaacatcgcag 

This study 

pXP294 pVirE – FimH(C3S) 6xHis 
display 

FimH(C3S) and 6xHis tag display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP277, ctcctcccgcaaacgcagctttcgccAGCaaaaccgcc + 

agacggcggatacgttgccagccagccaacagct 
- pXP277, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + agctgcgtttgcggg 

 

This study 

pXP299 pVirE - His_LecA LecA 6xHis display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP277, ggcggccaccatcat + agctgcgtttgcggg 
- PAO1 gDNA, ctcctcccgcaaacgcagctATGGCTTGGAAAGGTGAGG + 

tgatgatgatggtggccgccGGACTGATCCTTTCCAATATTGA 

This study 

pXP300 pVirE - His_LecB LecB 6xHis display under control of VirE promoter pCB301. KanR 
- pXP277, ggcggccaccatcat + agctgcgtttgcggg 
- PAO1 gDNA, ctcctcccgcaaacgcagctATGGCAACACAAGGAGTGTTC + 

tgatgatgatggtggccgccGCCGAGCGGCCAGTT 

This study 

pXP302 VHH(cys-free) display knock-
in instead of virF  

Suicide vector for the replacement of virF by VHH-αGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V) in 
A. tumefaciens’ chromosome. pNPTS138, two-step allelic exchange protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, acggccgaagctagcgaattcggttcggatcgcca + cgtgcatgctccttctttc 
- pXP229, agaaagaaggagcatgcacgatgcggcatcgagctac + ctaccacttgatgttgagacc 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, gtctcaacatcaagtggtagtttcctggatccaccgc + 

aagccggctggcgccaagcttccgcgcatggacaag 

This study 

pXP304 pVirE - atu5364_HA  Atu5364-HA-tag display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP229, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCgctgaggctcccgatatc + 

ccagccagccaacagc 
- pXP182, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + 

AACATCATACGGGTActccggggtggtatttgg 

This study 

pXP305 pVirE - 
atu5364_cysteine_free_HA  

Cysteine-free atu5364(C35M, C48S)-HA-tag display under control of VirE promoter in 
pCB301. KanR 

This study 
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- pXP229, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCgctgaggctcccgatatc + 
ccagccagccaacagc 

- pXP182, AACATCATACGGGTActccggggtggtatttgg + 
cccgcaaacgcagctATGaatttcccagccccggttggaaatgacatttatatttCcgacagcgga 

- pXP182, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + agctgcgtttgcggg 

pXP306 pVirE – FimH_HA tag display  FimH(j96)_HA-tag display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP229, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCgctgaggctcccgatatc + 

ccagccagccaacagc 
- pXP265, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + 

AACATCATACGGGTAgccgccagtaggcac 
 

This study 

pXP307 pVirE – FimH(C3S)_HA tag 
display  

FimH(C3S)(j96)_HA-tag display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. KanR 
- pXP229, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCgctgaggctcccgatatc + 

ccagccagccaacagc 
- pXP294, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + 

AACATCATACGGGTAgccgccagtaggcac 
 

This study 

pXP308 pVirE – VHH(cys-free)_HA 
tag display 

VHH-αGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V) HA tag display under control of VirE promoter in 
pCB301 

- pXP229, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCgctgaggctcccgatatc + 
agacggcggatacgttgccagccagccaacagct 

- pXP229, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + 
AACATCATACGGGTAgccgccagtaggcac 

 

This study 

pXP313 tac_cuO - mScarlet Cumic-acid inducible mScarlet in pFGL815. KanR 
- pXP155, ccagccagccaacagc + 

cagcacactggcggccgttactagaaataattttgtttaactttaagaaggagatataccATGGTGAGCAAGG
GCG 

- pET21_CymR, gggagctgttggctggctggttaacgtttgaattttgcataacgt + atgagcccgaaacgtcg 
- pKD227, cgacgtttcgggctcatcttgcgaaacgatcctcatcct + 

gcatgcatttaaatacgcgtccggaattgccagctg 
- pJM101, acgcgtatttaaatgcatgctcgactgcacggtgcac + 

taacggccgccagtgtgctggaattcataatacaaacagaccagattgtctgtttgttccacacattatacgagccgat 

This study 

pXP316 atu0800 knockout Suicide vector for the knockout of atu0800 in A. tumefaciens. pNPTS138, two-step allelic 
exchange protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggccgaagctagcgaattcgattgcacccggccg + 

aggcttcggtgatcacatgaaagcacctgttggtaatag 

This study 
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- A. tumefaciens gDNA, acaggtgctttcatgtgatcaccgaagccttcag + 
agccggctggcgccaagcttggcttggcattgatgagc 

pXP319 tac_cuO – LecA_HA display Cumic-acid inducible PAO1 LecA display with HA tag in pFGL815. KanR 

- pXP313, NcoI + BsrGI 
- pXP313, tagaaccgcaccaggac + gtatatctccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattatttc 
- pXP299, actttaagaaggagatatacatgcggcatcgagctac + 

GAACATCATACGGGTAgccgccGGACTGATCCTTTCCAATATTGAC 
- pXP304, ggcggcTACCCGTATG + ctggccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pXP320 tac_cuO – LecB_HA display Cumic-acid inducible PAO1 LecB display with HA tag in pFGL815. KanR 

- pXP313, NcoI + BsrGI 
- pXP313, tagaaccgcaccaggac + gtatatctccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattatttc 
- pXP300, actttaagaaggagatatacatgcggcatcgagctac + 

AACATCATACGGGTAgccgccGCCGAGCGGCCAGT 
- pXP304, ggcggcTACCCGTATG + ctggccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pXP321 Patu5364 - mScarlet mScarlet transcriptional reporter for the promoter of atu5364 in pFGL815. KanR 
- pXP155, ccagccagccaacagc + ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, gggagctgttggctggctggcaacttttggacggctcc + 

GCCTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATcgtccttcggaaccgg 

This study 

pXP323 tac_cuO - atu5364_HA  Cumic-acid inducible atu5364 display with HA tag in pFGL815. KanR 
- pXP313, NcoI + BsrGI 
- pXP313, tagaaccgcaccaggac + gtatatctccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattatttc 
- pXP304, actttaagaaggagatatacatgcggcatcgagctac + 

ctggccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pXP324 tac_cuO - 
atu5364_cysteine_free_HA  

Cumic-acid inducible cysteine-free Atu5364 (C35M, C48S) display with HA tag in pFGL815. 
KanR 

- pXP313, NcoI + BsrGI 
- pXP313, tagaaccgcaccaggac + gtatatctccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattatttc 
- pXP305, actttaagaaggagatatacatgcggcatcgagctac + 

ctggccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pXP328 Patu5364 - eGFP eGFP transcriptional reporter for the promoter of atu5364 in pFGL815. KanR 
- pXP321,  GACGAGCTGTACAAGTGAaaccgcaccaggacggcc + 

GCCTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATcgtccttcggaaccgg 
- pUCBB-eGFP, ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG + TCACTTGTACAGCTCGTCC  

This study 

pXP340 tetON – GFP-display  Mammalian lentivector containing a tetracycline-inducible GFP(N105Y, E125V,Y146F) -
display anchored with a truncated CD80 transmembrane domain in 
pRRLSIN.cPPT.insert.WPRE  
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pXP342 tac_cuO - atu5364_HA in 
pPZPcarb  

Cumic-acid inducible atu5364 display with HA tag in pPZPcarb. AmpR 
- pXP217, AACCGCACCAGGACGG + ccagccagccaacagc 

This study 
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- pXP323, gggagctgttggctggctggttaacgtttgaattttgcataacgt + 
gccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

 

pXP343 tac_cuO - VHH_HA display in 
pPZPcarb  

Cumic-acid inducible VHH-αGFP HA-tag display in pPZPcarb. AmpR 
- pXP217, AACCGCACCAGGACGG + ccagccagccaacagc 
- pXP313, gggagctgttggctggctggttaacgtttgaattttgcataacgt + 

gtatatctccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattatttc 
- pXP169, actttaagaaggagatatacatgcggcatcgagctac + 

gccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 
 

This study 

pXP344 bis tac_cuO - LipA HA tag display Cumic-acid inducible LipA (Bacillus subtilis) display with HA tag in pFGL815. KanR 
- pXP323, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGAC + agctgcgtttgcggg 
- B. subtilis gDNA, cccgcaaacgcagctgaacacaatccagtcg + 

TCGGGAACATCATACGGGTAattcgtattctggccccc 
 

This study 

pXP349 tac_cuO - LipA HA tag 
(cytosolic) 

Cumic-acid inducible LipA (Bacillus subtilis) without signal peptide with HA tag in pFGL815. 
KanR 

- pXP323, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGAC + gtatatctccttcttaaagttaaacaaaattatttc 
- B. subtilis gDNA, AAGAAGGAGATATACATGGCTGAACACAATCCAGTCG + 

TCGGGAACATCATACGGGTAattcgtattctggccccc 

This study 

pXP383 pTet – intimin_VHH KD = 0.59 
nM 

VHH anti GFP display. KanR , KD = 0.59 nM 
Tet-inducible VHH display based on truncated intimin + HA tag. 

Pierrat et. 
al, 2021 162 

pXP384 pTet – intimin_VHH KD = 16 
nM 

Low affinity VHH anti GFP display. KanR , KD = 16 nM 
Tet-inducible VHH display based on truncated intimin + HA tag. 

Pierrat et. 
al, 2021 162 

pXP388 pTet – intimin_VHH KD = 20 
pM 

High affinity VHH anti GFP display. KanR , KD = 20 pM 
Tet-inducible VHH display based on truncated intimin + HA tag. 
 

Pierrat et. 
al, 2021 162 

pXP457 pVirE - sfCherry2_11::VirE2 
(pCB301) 

sfCherry2_11 peptide introduced at position P61 in VirE2 under control of VirE promoter in 
pCB301. KanR 

- pCB301, ctaagagaaaagagcgtttattagaataatcg + ccagccagccaacagc 
- pXP288, gggagctgttggctggctggcaacgtatccgccgtctc + 

taaacgctcttttctcttagctacagactgtttacggttggg 

This study 

pXP462 pVirE – VHH(cys-free)::TetR  Suicide vector for introducing VHH-αGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V) display under control 
of VirE promoter into A. tumefaciens tetR locus. pNPTS138, two-step allelic exchange 
protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pXP250, gcactttatcttctcgccttg + cggtatgaaggagaagctgc 
- pXP229, gcagcttctccttcataccgcaacgtatccgccgtctc + 

aaggcgagaagataaagtgcctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 
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pXP466 virE knockout Suicide vector for deletion of the virE operon. pNPTS138, two-step allelic exchange protocol. 
KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggccgaagctagcgaattcggcctgcagaacaccg + 

cttgaatcggtaatttcatttcatggccccgaatggc 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, aatgaaattaccgattcaagtgtcc + 

agccggctggcgccaagctttccgaaacgatctgcg 
 

This study 

pXP479 pVirE – RGD-HA display RGD + HA tag display under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. AGRGDSP replaces the 
passenger domain of atu5364 from C35 to E512 included. KanR 

- pXP269, tagaaccgcaccaggac + AACATCATACGGGTACGGGCTGTCGCCG 
- pXP269, TACCCGTATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCgctgaggctcccgatatca + 

gccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pXP485 sfCherry3C(1_10) in 
lentivector  

Second generation lentivector containing a constitutive hPGK promoter driving sfCherry3C(1-
10) (split mCherry) expression. AmpR, PuroR 

Ligation of the following: 
- pRRL-PGK lacZ-3HA-IRES-puro, BamHI + NheI 
- pSFFV_sfCherry3C(1-10), aaaGGATCCaccatggaggaggacaacatg + 

aaaGCTAGCtcagtcctcgttgtggct followed by BamHI + NheI 

This study 

pXP496 pVirE - HiBit::VirE2 HiBit peptide introduced at position P61 in VirE2 under control of VirE promoter in pCB301. 
KanR 

- pXP457, ctaagagaaaagagcgtttattagaataatcg + 
TTCTTGAACAGGCGCCAGCCCGAGACcgggcttccgtgcatg 

- pXP457, GGCTGGCGCCTGTTCAAGAAGATCTCGactcacacggatgatctcgg + 
taaacgctcttttctcttagctacagactgtttacggttggg 

 

This study 

pXP499 hPGK – LgBit in lentivector  Second generation lentivector containing a constitutive hPGK promoter driving LgBit (split 
NanoLuc) expression. AmpR, PuroR 

Ligation of the following: 
- pRRL-PGK lacZ-3HA-IRES-puro, BamHI + NheI 
- LgBit (synthesized), 

tctctccccAGGGGGATCCACCatgGTCTTCACACTCGAAGATTTCG + 
CGGCCGCGTTTCGCTAGCttaGTTGATGGTTACTCGGAACAG, then BamHI + 
NheI 

Dixon et. al, 
2016 146. 
This study. 

pXP504 virB4 knockout Suicide vector for the knockout of virB4 in A. tumefaciens. pNPTS138, two-step allelic 
exchange protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggccgaagctagcgaattccgatgctttgaaagataccgtg + 

cctttgatcatgctccgagcattacgc 

This study 
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- A. tumefaciens gDNA, gctcggagcatgatcaaaggtggggaactatg + 
agccggctggcgccaagcttcgaataagtcgcccagtctc 

pXP505 virD4 knockout Suicide vector for the knockout of virD4 in A. tumefaciens. pNPTS138, two-step allelic 
exchange protocol. KanR SucroseS 

- pNPTS138, EcoRI + HindIII 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, cggccgaagctagcgaattcgagaagatgccgatcgatagtg + 

cttgaagtcacatcacttcaccgagattcttcg 
- A. tumefaciens gDNA, tgaagtgatgtgacttcaagctgcctttcac + 

agccggctggcgccaagcttcgtcatagtaaaacgatgtaggag 

This study 

pXP513 pAra – VHH display full-length 
EstA*  

VHHαGFP_HA tag displayed at the N-terminus of inactivated PAO1 EstA under control of an 
arabinose-inducible promoter in pJN105. GentaR 

- EstA* pJN105, ATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCCCTTCGCCCTATTCGACG + 
ctgcacctgagccatAGCAGCCTGCGGGGCG 

- pDSG339, atggctcaggtgcagct + 
AGTCGGGAACATCATACGGGTAtgaggagacggtgacctg 

This study 

pXP514 pAra – VHH(cys-free) display 
full-length EstA*  

VHHαGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V)_HA tag displayed at the N-terminus of inactivated 
PAO1 EstA under control of an arabinose-inducible promoter in pJN105. GentaR 

- EstA* pJN105, ATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCCCTTCGCCCTATTCGACG + 
ctgcacctgagccatAGCAGCCTGCGGGGCG 

- pXP308, atggctcaggtgcagct + GGCATAGTCGGGAACATCATAC 
 

This study 

pXP515 pAra – VHH display EstA 
scaffold 

VHHαGFP_HA tag displayed by replacing EstA passenger domain under control of an 
arabinose-inducible promoter in pJN105. GentaR 

- EstA* pJN105, ATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCCCGACCTACGGGATCAACG + 
ctgcacctgagccatAGCAGCCTGCGGGGCG 

- pDSG339, atggctcaggtgcagct + 
AGTCGGGAACATCATACGGGTAtgaggagacggtgacctg 

 

This study 

pXP516 pAra – VHH(cys-free) EstA 
scaffold 

VHHαGFP cysteine-free (C24A, C98V)_HA tag displayed by replacing EstA passenger 
domain under control of an arabinose-inducible promoter in pJN105. GentaR 

- EstA* pJN105, ATGATGTTCCCGACTATGCCCCGACCTACGGGATCAACG + 
ctgcacctgagccatAGCAGCCTGCGGGGCG 

- pXP308, atggctcaggtgcagct + GGCATAGTCGGGAACATCATAC 
 

This study 

pXP524 pCMV – NanoLuc WT CMV-driven NanoLuc WT in pCDNA3.3. AmpR 
- pcDNA3.3 eGFP, gctgccttctgcgggg + ggtggctcttatatttcttcttactcttct 
- pLS169 (unpublished, encodes NanoLuc [Promega]), 

aatataagagccaccATGGTATTTACCCTGGAGGACT + 
gcagaaggcagctcaAGCTAAGATACGCTCACAAAGAC 

This study 
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pXP525 pCMV – NanoLuc start 
mutated 

CMV-driven NanoLuc with a mutated start codon : atg mutated to ag in pCDNA3.3. AmpR 
- pcDNA3.3 eGFP, gctgccttctgcgggg + ggtggctcttatatttcttcttactcttct 
- pLS169 (unpublished, encodes NanoLuc [Promega]), 

aaatataagagccaccAGGTATTTACCCTGGAGGACTTTG + 
gcagaaggcagctcaAGCTAAGATACGCTCACAAAGAC 

This study 

pXP526 gRNA1+Cas9 U6-driven gRNA1 gaagaaatataagagccacc and CpMV-driven Cas9 expression AmpR 
- pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9, BpiI 
- CACCGgaagaaatataagagccacc and AAACggtggctcttatatttcttcC annealed and ligated 

into the BpiI-digested backbone 

This study 

pXP527 gRNA2+Cas9 U6-driven gRNA1 agtcctccagggtaaatacc and pCMV-driven Cas9 expression. AmpR 
- pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9, BpiI 
- caccgAGTCCTCCAGGGTAAATACC and aaacGGTATTTACCCTGGAGGACTc 

annealed and ligated into the BpiI-digested backbone 

This study 

pXP531 pET28a – 6xHis_mVenus 6xHis-tagged eGFP in pET28a for recombinant expression. KanR 
- pET28a, ATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGTGAGATCCGGCTGCT + 

CTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATGCTGCTGTGATGATGATG 
- mVenus, ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG + TCACTTGTACAGCTCGTCC 

This study 

pXP533 pCMV – NanoLuc mutated in 
the middle 

CMV-driven NanoLuc with two bases removed after base number 212 (at removed) in 
pCDNA3.3. AmpR 

- pXP524, gctgccttctgcgggg + CTGGTCACCACTGAGGCC 
- pXP524, CTCAGTGGTGACCAGGGGGCAAATTGAGAAGA + 

gcagaaggcagctcaAGCTAAGATACGCTCACAAAGAC 

This study 

pXP534 gRNA3+Cas9 U6-driven gRNA3 gggcctcagtggtgaccagg and CpMV-driven Cas9 expression AmpR 
- pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9, BpiI 
- caccGGGCCTCAGTGGTGACCAGG and aaacCCTGGTCACCACTGAGGCCC 

annealed and ligated into the BpiI-digested backbone 

This study 

pXP535 gRNA4+Cas9 U6-driven gRNA4 aatcttctcaatttgccccc and pCMV-driven Cas9 expression. AmpR 
- pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9, BpiI 
- caccgAATCTTCTCAATTTGCCCCC and aaacGGGGGCAAATTGAGAAGATTc 

annealed and ligated into the BpiI-digested backbone 

This study 

pXP540 pVirE - VHH(cys-free)α-
mCherry SpecR 

VHH anti mCherry display (cysteine free) in pPZP200 SpecR 
- pPZP200, AACCGCACCAGGACGG + ccagccagccaacagc 
- pXP255, AGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGCAACGTATCCGCCGTCT + 

ctggccgtcctggtgcggttctaccacttgatgttgagaccg 

This study 

pZA002 pSynth - mScarlet pGRG36 j23119_mScarlet 
Constitutive synthetic promoter driving the expression of mScarlet in Tn7 vector. 

Pierrat et. 
al, 2021 162 

 

Abbreviations: 
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Amp = ampicillin 

Chloramph = chloramphenicol 

gDNA = genomic DNA 

Genta = gentamycin 

HA tag = YPYDVPDYA = Human influenza hemagglutinin position 98-106 

Kan = kanamycin 

Neo = neomycin 

pCMV = cytomegalovirus promoter 

Puro = puromycin 
R = resistance marker 

Rif = rifampicin 

Spec = Spectinomycin 

Trp1 = phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase, an enzyme that catalyzes the third step in tryptophan biosynthesis, for auxotrophic selection 
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Supplementary table 3: strains used in this study 

Internal name Strain name Description  

 

Reference 

2 S17-1 E. coli donor vector for conjugation 

pro, res− hsdR17 (rK− mK+) recA− with an integrated RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7, 

Tpr 

Simon et 

al., 1983333 

8 E. coli K12 WT E. coli from the keio collection BW25113 Baba et. 

al., 2006334 

336 E. coli mScarlet E. coli constitutively expressing mScarlet, introduced using pZA002 in E. coli 

K12 

Pierrat et. 

al, 2021 162 

380 GV3101 Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58C1 + pMP90, RifR, GentaR, ChloramphR 

The virulence plasmid pC58 was removed from the C58 background and replaced by a 

disarmed version, pMP90 (GentaR) that does not contain a T-DNA sequence. This 

strain is the starting point for all derivatives. 

Koncz et 

al., 1986 
102 

429 E. coli KB18 E. coli K12 AAEC191A fim- partially complemented with pPKL114, a plasmid containing 

Fim operon except FimH (stop codon). This strain can be retransformed with plasmids 

coding for different FimH variants. 

Sokurenko 

et. al 

1995326 

Gift from 

Jens 

Möller 

464 A. tumefaciens VirE2- Markerless VirE2 knockout generated with pXP233_pNPTS138 in GV3101 This study 

466 A. tumefaciens VHH display 

(cys-free)::VirE2-  

VHH-αGFP cysteine-free display was knocked in instead of VirE2 using 

pXP234_pNPTS138 in GV3101 

This study 

468 A. tumefaciens mScarlet Constitutive synthetic promoter driving mScarlet expression introduced in the tetR locus 

using pXP250 in GV3101 

This study 

492 S. cerevisiae eby100 Saccharomyces cerevisiae for yeast display. It produces Aga1 under control of the gal1 

promoter and it is trp auxotroph. Parent strain: BJ5465.  

Full genomic characteristics: MATa AGA1::GAL1-AGA1::URA3 ura3-52 trp1 leu2-

delta200 his3-delta200 pep4::HIS3 prbd1.6R can1 GAL 

ATCC 

mya-4941, 

gift from 

Bruno 

Correia. 
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502 

A. tumefaciens mScarlet 

atu5364- 

Markerless knockout of atu5364 in strain 468 using pXP273 This study 

535 A. tumefaciens VHH::VirF- 

cysteine-free display 

VHH-αGFP cysteine-free display was knocked in instead of VirF using pXP302 in strain 

GV3101  

This study 

544 A. tumefaciens mScarlet 

atu0800- 

Markerless knockout of atu0800, a DsbA analog, generated with pXP316 in strain 468 This study 

1154 Agrobacterium tumefaciens 

virE- 

Markerless knockout of the virE operon, using pXP466 This study 

1190 A. tumefaciens virE- pVirE 

VHH(cys-free)::tetR 

Introduction of VHH(cysteine free) display under control of pVir in the tetR locus in 

strain 1154 using pXP462 

This study 

1237 A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- 

cysteine-free display and 

VirB4- 

Markerless knockout of VirB4, the motor ATPase of the T4SS generated with pXP504 

in A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- cysteine-free display 

This study 

1239 A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- 

cysteine-free display and 

VirD4- 

Markerless knockout of VirD4, the T-DNA coupling ATPase of the T4SS generated with 

pXP505 in A. tumefaciens VHH::VirE2- cysteine-free display 

This study 

AP196 S. cerevisiae eby100 eGFP 

display 

S. cerevisiae eby100 containing pXP267 for Aga2p-eGFP display. Selection with the 

trp1 auxotrophic marker. 

This study 

Hela tetON GFP 

disp v4.2 clone 1 

HeLa inducible GFP display Monoclonal cell line of HeLa transduced with lentivectors packaging pXP340, a 

mammalian lentivector containing a tetracycline-inducible GFP(N105Y, E125V,Y146F) -

display anchored with a truncated CD80 transmembrane 

Pierrat et. 

al, 2021 162 

HeLa tetON GFP 

+ lenti pXP499 

pool puro 

selected 

HeLa GFP inducible display + 

LgBit  

Polyclonal cell line of HeLa inducible GFP transduced with lentivectors packaging 

pXP499 - constitutive hPGK promoter driving LgBit (split NanoLuc) expression 

This study 

HEK293T 

GFPdisp 

HEK GFP constitutive Monoclonal cell line of HEK293T cells containing pXP145 - pCMV-driven GFP(N105Y, 

E125V,Y146F) -display anchored with a truncated CD80 transmembrane 

This study 

WT 

Chlamydomonas 

reinhardtii 

C. reinhardtii WT Chlamydomonas reinhardtii CC-1690 wild type mt+ [Sager 21 gr] Simon 

Sieber, Uni 

Zürich 

mVenus_GP1 

Chlamydomonas 

reinhardtii 

C. reinhardtii mVenus display Chlamydomonas reinhardtii CC-1690 stably engineered with mVenus-GP1, which 

anchors mVenus in the cell wall. 

Molino et 

al. 2021272 
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Supplementary table 4: Raw data of the mathematical models for characteristic residence times.  

 

Non-flagellated bacteria binding to HeLa GFP (GFP display induced with doxycycline 300ng/uL, no other treatment) with 0.05 Pa flow unless precised otherwise. 
* The data show raw bacterial/cell count and is not normalized to the incoming flux of bacteria at different flow.  

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81
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(continued) 

 

 

 

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81

Condition:

Parameter:

biological replicate number 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1(excluded) 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 (excluded) 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

bacteria/cell 0.12 0.22 0.31 0.48 1.12 0.93 3.14 2.56 4.71 2.86 0.83 0.72 5.73 4.77 7.35 1.09 0.34 0.35 5.86 6.10 2.49 7.21 7.35 1.74 0.88 2.40 0.07 0.23 0.02 34.23 33.91 33.04 1.78 1.21 1.69 38.39 24.14 16.87 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.30 0.68 0.78 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.31 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.80

contact efficiency (%) 7.69 6.35 6.41 5.22 7.90 5.28 5.66 5.21 10.56 23.58 15.21 16.61 43.33 25.31 23.50 5.46 7.72 10.16 4.52 11.44 7.51 12.77 12.20 15.03 4.48 1.18 18.00 58.35 44.08 51.59 5.32 6.22 8.66 12.70 15.19 17.17 7.01 8.44 5.90 6.41 5.30 6.49 9.94 4.82 8.42 8.83 9.31 6.32 3.57 6.20 4.39 na na na

contact/HeLa/min na na na na na na 0.90 0.83 0.86 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.23 na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 42.81 115.23 64.21 45.27 79.51 168.49 83.58 111.29 150.93 76.13 104.12 250.16 410.72 368.01 403.52 84.24 98.31 129.71 142.47 75.33 113.09 109.94 115.27 97.83 99.37 102.81 54.93 81.02 49.87 52.90 187.27 55.46 66.54 92.09 87.58 245.92 172.69 165.94 87.51 22.81 122.35 66.46 84.05 289.54 180.30 53.86 52.19 171.78 192.98 92.58 81.67 75.44 40.46 90.87 81.43 112.61

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.60 0.55 0.71 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.29 0.50 0.26 0.14 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.26 0.26 0.42 0.77 0.50 0.48 0.22 0.21 0.42 0.26 0.70 0.64 0.66 0.43 0.69 0.74 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.87 0.74 0.51 0.26 0.34 0.31 0.87 0.34 0.27 0.44 0.41 0.79 0.49 0.48 0.13 0.45 0.42 0.48 0.66 0.95 0.61 0.64 0.52 0.50

Tau residence 349.89 787.35 614.69 1660.81 3418.10 2599.66 5035.13 7404.10 4829.25 8121.70 8552.34 17142.11 811265.52 823606.66 751465.61 5691.90 3752.25 10379.55 775491.25 15019.45 10447.47 7458.48 12225.10 2222.34 2226.74 2728.50 704.32 2816.59 705.52 40212.18 34273.82 68787.27 1594.37 1588.92 1850.64 12955.29 7479.94 7263.22 859.99 509.55 2036.69 1513.69 2572.95 463341.00 3920.20 2681.01 1864.03 3146.97 5101.07 5381.80 1165.53 2149.20 1527.26 1145.01 1168.40 1175.51

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.54 0.33 0.30 0.63 0.55 0.43 0.72 0.52 0.68 0.89 0.79 0.69 0.82 0.77 0.73 0.46 0.29 0.45 0.57 0.76 0.82 0.56 0.73 0.27 0.31 0.24 0.68 0.35 0.45 0.99 0.88 0.99 0.24 0.26 0.51 0.74 0.66 0.70 0.19 0.76 0.10 0.59 0.36 0.17 0.44 0.44 0.79 0.53 0.53 0.56 0.26 0.20 0.48 0.36 0.47 0.50

r² 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.99 0.96 0.99 0.99 0.99

average number of tracks used from technical replicates for fitting 25.33 27.33 27.00 42.33 32.00 18.00 51.33 24.67 59.33 51.67 24.00 25.33 154.67 98.67 191.33 19.00 11.67 14.33 61.00 69.67 28.67 27.33 41.67 90.33 93.67 164.00 19.67 49.33 6.67 668.67 192.33 1399.67 30.00 24.33 29.67 125.67 137.67 163.00 4.67 4.00 7.00 6.67 6.33 6.00 24.00 10.33 11.67 19.00 14.50 11.83 15.67 13.67 15.67 22.67 31.33 33.67

technical replicates 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 6 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3

Mean and standard deviation: SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD SD

bacteria/cell 0.09 0.33 1.11 1.20 1.30 0.43 2.27 0.76 0.11 0.61 0.31 10.95 0.02 0.04 0.23 0.26 0.09 0.23

contact efficiency (%) 0.76 1.53 2.97 4.48 10.96 2.35 2.78 1.50 8.91 7.14 1.73 2.24 1.27 0.67 2.63 1.60 1.35 0.00

contact/HeLa/min na na 0.04 0.05 0.06 na na na na na na na na na na na na na

Tau transient 37.21 63.61 33.85 93.45 22.86 23.28 18.85 2.55 16.72 76.85 13.64 44.36 50.51 124.03 73.49 52.92 22.21 15.99

C(transient) (pre-exponential factor) 0.08 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.18 0.04 0.33 0.21 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.08

Tau residence 220.34 879.33 1430.87 5088.18 38584.68 3407.28 3171.41 290.97 1219.17 18452.54 149.56 3225.58 799.96 266330.87 1035.29 1217.36 497.54 15.96

C(res) (pre-exponential factor) 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.17 0.06 0.15 0.04 0.36 0.21 0.20 0.02 0.15 0.07

high Lag94-10 high VHH noGFPhigh VHH + flagella no VHH on coverslip high VHH on coverslip no VHH deglycosylated HeLa high VHH deglycosylated HeLa no VHH + cytoD low VHH + cytoD high VHH + cytoD high VHH prevention with soluble GFPhigh VHH + intimin full length linkerhigh Lag02 

0.22

6.82

na

74.08

3.47

7.14

0.86

115.27

5.95

30.71

0.16

394.09

Mean Mean Mean

no VHH low VHH high VHH high VHH 0.15 Pascal* high VHH 0.5 Pascal*

Mean Mean Mean

0.62

583.98

0.39

0.84

6.13

na

97.76

0.49

2559.52

0.54

0.35

5756.16

0.64

1.47

18.47

0.13

143.47

0.19

11272.05

0.79

0.23

795445.93

0.77

0.59

7.78

na

104.09

0.56

6607.90

0.40

11287.63

0.72

1.67

13.33

na

100.00

0.67

2392.53

0.27

5.79

9.48

na

103.41

0.28

0.49

33.73

51.34

na

98.54

0.05

47757.76

0.95

0.11

7.89

na

61.94

0.62

0.33

26.46

15.02

na

194.85

0.30

9232.82

0.70

1.56

6.73

na

82.07

0.71

0.35

0.11

6.07

na

146.68

0.55

155809.22

0.37

0.05

7.12

na

77.55

0.50

0.56

0.49

8.15

na

Mean Mean Mean

152.45

0.45

4543.28

0.54

0.41

7.73

na

95.45

0.36

0.31

0.54

0.00

na

94.97

0.55

1162.97

0.44

0.41

4.72

na

65.86

0.74

MeanMean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean

1614.002821.751135.411677.971408.81
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

Professional experience 

2022- 
2017- 

PhD candidate in Prof. Persat's lab, Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne 

Title: Rewiring Agrobacterium tumefaciens' DNA transfer machinery to mammalian cells 

Summary: using synthetic bacterial and mammalian display of adhesins, I am adapting a natural 
bacterial DNA transfer machinery to build a new DNA vector with enlarged therapeutic options 
such as delivery of CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing to cure monogenetic diseases or treat solid tumors. 

We also crystallized a protein acting as a mechanosensory in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. I study 
the structure and function by random mutagenesis with high-throughput microscopy screen. 

Finally, I enjoyed managing projects of undergraduate students and teaching practical work in 
molecular biology.  

 

2020- 
 

Merck Innovation cup, winning team (1-week boot camp) 

Team drug discovery technologies: next generation targeted protein degradation 

 

2017- 
 

Research assistant at Nanobiotix, a French nanomedicine SME (3 months) 

In vitro immuno-oncology: innate immune activation by irradiation stimulated by nanoparticles. 

 

2016- 
 

Research intern at Roche innovation center Zürich (6 months) 

Tasks: cloning, transfection protocol optimization, targeted and stable integration, FACS  
Results: Discovery pipeline enhanced using synthetic biology and high throughput cell engineering 

 

2015- 
 
 

Master's thesis in Prof. Fussenegger’s lab, Biosystems Science Department (12 months) 

Tasks:  cell culture, cloning, transfection, dimerization and tetracycline-like systems, microscopy  
Results: built a synthetic biocomputer in a 3D culture of mammalian cells  

 

2014- 
 

Bachelor's thesis in Prof. Elisseeff’s lab at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine (5 months) 

Tasks: in vitro and in vivo studies, drug encapsulation, immunohistochemistry, real-time PCR  
Results: induced thermogenesis in adipose tissue by drug-loaded PLGA microparticles, report 
awarded by Ecole Polytechnique 

 

2013- 
 

Business development intern (2 months) 

Tasks: market study and epidemiology in dermato-oncology and radiotherapy areas 
Results: elaboration of a 30-pages business plan enabling a strategic decision  

 

2013- 
2012- 

 

Group science project at Ecole Polytechnique, awarded top 3 best in 100 (4h/week) 

Tasks: Study of the bacterial biosequestration of atmospheric CO2 into limestone 
Results: Discovery and isolation of an autochthon bacteria having this property 
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Education 

2021- 
2017- 

 

PhD in bioengineering  

Relevant PhD courses: 

• Introduction to technology transfer - from invention to market 

• Drug/Device Product Development and Regulation – Europe and US 

• “Smovie” workshop: created a 3-min movie of my project for a broad audience 

• Recombinant protein expression in animal cells for medicine and structural biology 

• Cancer biology I, pharmacokinetics (Lausanne University) 

• Image processing and analysis for life scientists 

2020- Strategy consulting training (online, 1 week)  
 

2017- 
 

Synthetic biology in action: Programming bacteria to do amazing things (1 week) 

EMBO practical course, which also includes lectures by pioneers in the field.  

2016- 
 

Drug Discovery and Development (D3) Project simulation (2 days) 

This course gives a complete overview of the drug discovery and development pipeline in the 
pharmaceutical industry, from drug discovery scientist to full development clinician. 

2016- 
2014- 

MSc in Biotechnology 
Bioengineering, bioprocess, mathematical modeling, bioinformatics and synthetic biology 

2014- 
2011- 

MSc in engineering, Ecole Polytechnique, Paris: one of France’s leading universities  

Specialization in bioengineering (genetic engineering, disease-, cell-, immuno- and neurobiology) 
Included a military training as student officer at Gendarmerie Nationale 

2011- 
2009- 

Classes Préparatoires, two years of intensive tertiary level study (mathematics, physics and 
chemistry) for the nationwide competitive examination to the French Grandes Ecoles  

Publications 

2022 bioRχiv: Engineering Agrobacterium tumefaciens adhesion to target cells, Pierrat et al. 

2021 mBio: The membrane microenvironment regulates the sequential attachment of bacteria to host cells.  

Pierrat et al. 

2021 PNAS: Mechanotaxis directs Pseudomonas aeruginosa twitching motility. Kühn, Talà, Inclan, Patino, 

Pierrat, et al. 

2021 ACS nano: Time-resolved scanning ion conductance microscopy for three-dimensional tracking of 

nanoscale cell surface dynamics. Leitao, Drake, Pijusic, Pierrat, et al.  

2021 iScience: The wall-less bacterium Spiroplasma poulsonii builds a polymeric cytoskeleton composed of 

interacting MreB isoforms. Masson, Pierrat, et al. 

2021 Talk: EMBL Symposium: Life at the Periphery: Mechanobiology of the Cell Surface. 

2021 YouTube: Il cherche des bactéries contre le cancer, 7-min video with “Antoine vs Science”. 

2021 Poster (elected best poster): Targeted adhesion and VirE2 delivery into heterologous hosts using a 

synthetic adhesin display system in A. tumefaciens. Agrobacterium conference 2021, online. 

2017 Nature methods: Programmable full-adder computations in communicating three-dimensional cell 

cultures. D. Ausländer, S. Ausländer, X. Pierrat, et al. 

2017 eLife: Biofilms: Flipping the switch. X. Pierrat and A. Persat. 

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.02.15.480547v1
https://journals.asm.org/doi/10.1128/mBio.01392-21
https://www.pnas.org/content/118/30/e2101759118
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsnano.1c05202
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2589004221014292
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZF4HWtMDnNs&feature=emb_logo
https://www.nature.com/articles/nmeth.4505?WT.ec_id=NMETH-201801&spMailingID=55700554&spUserID=ODkwMTM2NjMzMgS2&spJobID=1320637932&spReportId=MTMyMDYzNzkzMgS2
https://elifesciences.org/articles/31082
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Languages and IT 

•  French: native language 

•  English: fluent 

•  German: upper intermediate (Goethe-Zertifikat C1 in 2014) 

•  IT: Advanced level in Matlab, ImageJ, Prism, Office and Python. Basic level in Java, FlowJo. 

  
Interests 

•  Biotechnology Student Association’s board member: organization of social events 

•  Captain of my volley-ball team 

•  Former organizer of the Ecole Polytechnique’s career fair and of oenological wine tastings  
 

 




